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·-1he purpose 10f this study was to in.vestigate the user perceptlon 
, .. , . . " 
~ 9f and .at~itude, t~rds the irrplementatloh of the new phyajcal education 
... 
prOgram~ • ' 
1he data co_nected consisted of the responses of 154 hip;h school 
- ' • .. 
- -principals and 170 high school physical education teachers to·-a 45 i tBn. 
r;J-i~er~ · st;le, surv~~ -dev~t-op~ ~y ~he writer;, t~ add it lo~. respo~~cs __ 
./"' •-':j ' . 
. - ... . ' 
( · 
' 
. we~e collected fran 1~00 _ st~ctents enroll~ ,in ~cal fA~catlon 1100, · 
·. . ' . .!:" .. . • . 
. 1000 students enrolled in Physical Education 2100. and 1000 students - -~ 
• ' ~ <o. 
enrolled (n Physical -FrlU~atioz:~ 3100, to 17 items f~ the 
. . teacher/principal survey. The 45 Hems' on the. J~Urvey were clustered 
• J • • • • ' 
. I" • :' ~ ) according to F\lllan '.s·. fi ftefh .factors . affecting. irrp-lementat ion. 
~· f . . •\ . " -
/ ' -~, • In ot:'(Jer to asse_ss ·the s'tgni ficant differences among the user 
... 
' ' I 
·. 
.groups a . <?neway AtrNA was carr~ed out for each variable cluster. \\hen 
caTt>aring l respc;)11s~s ·ot- three--g'roups ~ a . Scheffe tescwaa-llsett--l ·odetermtiler- -:: _______ ·_,_ 
ootwee~ · which ~~OuPS" :the· ·~i~Hicant:- ~i~ffere'hc~ . exls~ed~ . jf .- : : . . 
• ~ • • • ' 1 
. ·- .. . In order to-assess. the overaO a 'ttitude of PriJlclpal, teti<?her, 
'~., • ,• ,• '• • ' I ' • • f' :; • '., · ' 
and student groups 'a ·crosstabulation was carried out for the. 45 
' • .. ' ,q , · . . : . - . ' ' .· ' .• : . . . . ' 
·unclustered surV-ey iterJ)B. · 'Jhe respol'laes · dEm>nstrated ·that a 11 three,· · 
' ' -
. ' . 
• 
, user .groU£,>8 ~~e-.-generally .p.~si.t_ive toward ·the progra'm. 
• o , I 
. ' ' 
Principals were 
the most positive, tea~~ers were. the next most positive~ and students 
I ' 
were the least positive. · .. nthough th:e . a tt i t,udes w~re p_psi tive, 
' . . . . . ., \ . . ' 
concerns-were indicated by -all three user groups. 
• • • ' j .. .,: 
.. Findings il)dic~ ted that the use'rs viewed· the program. as tia~lng 
.. . 
good poten·t ial yet there was agreement tha ('there · \vera drawbacks ·thai · \ 
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needed to be addressed~ Studehts demonstrated concern with the 
... · ·. 
I . \ . o lnc~ased cognitive ·workload wh~le teache~q and princ~als agreed .wlth. 
the need for Jrrpro\ring the fun _and enjoyment of .the program 88 a means 
. . 
of -increasing stUdent rri>tivatl~n • . Students indicated a desire for mor~ 
. ' . . 
chol_c~ and· ~itp~t if to the new .prog~am and prinei~als. and teachers · 
: - • , : ' " " V' 0 • .. 
a~~ared to agree ·but_ ·not . tQ the s~ ~xten_t .a~ ~-h-~ _stud~~ts. Tea!-'hers 
a~f principals. express~d a desi.re for ~~~i-strative ~po~·t fr~ 
I • ' ~ • , ..,_ • • • 4 
t~e school 'boatd :fe'!E!L Qonnecied with this concem was the desire fol" 
,contlrruous ~ccess to _quali fled help. in the irrplementR tion of the new 
. ' -- . 
/ pregrani, suppo~ting the · idea that .inplementatlon is a "p'rocess and not a 
I \ 
. . 
one -tlroo event •. . r" 
· .. Aft interesting fi.nding no'ted' throughout . th~ study was That -the 
prt.ncipals appeared tQ be dista'nt fran the pract'ical use of the progrw:n • . 
'lhis po.int was not 13ever_ely crt ticized by the teachers. Instead it was. 
.  " ' .. 
'\\ . . 
: 
-
• f r_g~_ognJz~a..s-:.aJa<tLdi..illc_uU._to. avoid given._the..many.:..r.esp.ans.ib.Uitles.----,-... -
.. 
of. the principals. 
' · 
. . 
tn c~jun~tion with this point principais-were - ------
~ 
teachers comprehension of the new program 
. . -( . 
teach it._ Howevel.", teachers dirt not 
' . 
.ts':-\vell 'their preparation· to 
" • • t 
expres~ co'nfldence in either· their compieh~nsion or preparedness to 
I 
teach ' the" curricuhtn. 
. , 
Inadequate communication at. all levels was express~ as _a 
.-
problem_ bf all ·subjects in''. the su~y. 'Ihe prooiinent camunication 
~ . . - " 
'deficiencies were among' teachers·, b9'\Ween- teachers and ackninistrators, · 
.. . 
.: 
betwee;.· s'ohool~ and school boards, af!C!. finally between curricullln users 
. . . 
'and ourri_oullln deve~ers. It was agr:eed that lrrproved feedback 
chaMels are required as _means for p;~vi<Jing necce_ssat-1 user info~tion 
to the developers. Cor possible progrlirrt -lf11>rovement.and revision. 
' . ~ ' . ' 
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· ntstri~tions of J.evel I, II, and It~ Students. for 
.Variable 20A (Factors 2 and 6) • • • : • • • • • . • • • •• . • 
\ 
Distributions of Teachers, Principals, · Students~ Teachers 
with a Degree, am Teachel's without a Degree for Variable 
:21A (Factors 1~ and· 4) • • ·• • • • ·• • • • • • • • • ..• • • • • 
: ·. ~ ~ .~~istribUtlo~"s.of.Level 11 11, and, I_Il Students for : 
1v~~iable 2lA (Facto!~ 1 and 4) • • • • .: • . • • . • • • • •• , • 
Cross tabulation of S ta t!u~ : Respondent 's Posl ti on by 
.Attitude ~rds ptogram • . • • ••• ·• • • ., • • • ~ • • • • 
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·'IHE POOBLEM 
. ..-
- c .. · 
.. ~en an innovation is introduced .to ·an eX-rit lng progr~: or when .. 
' • ~ ' " .J r ~ ' : • <4 • • • '• .. ~ - fl , .... 
.. · . . 
a program is coop.}etely . .revised, -change takes ·place. 'Illls. st\ldy . · 
(tl : . / • ~ • ~ • ·- • 
~. · . . · . 
•. focuses ~~.such a.ch~nge and~on the pe~ception~ ,and .attit~des-of. those 
. . &t 
'; . 1h'e . caiplexi ty of . eduC!ltional · c}Jailge is very ~ch. · . ~ . 
-~ere~u~t.~ • . ~'Iian ·~·1g·82r sugge~t~-·. that··~eopl·;~re.~y. ·:&~~·.,.~f.: ·. · 
0 
' 
0 
J ' 0 ' ' 
0 
' ' ' , 6 • I 0 '; 
• • " • t.4 I ~he pers~l ~xperience .9f change becau~e the: ha~e~ceme.so 
• 0 •• , ~ 0 , •• 
accUstane(l to i~s presence .. l\bre iiJ1)0rtant, .. JtBJ)y~lmost never ~top to.o-". 
• • • .... • 0 • 
. think aboUt the l?erewpt ions o:r those. around . then experi·~~cing ' change -:. 
~ ' • • • t • 
' · .. 
situations.· Fullan · stresses t~ · the turning ·poinLof ·the ·chartge · 
t • • • • • 
. . ' 
p"rocess lies with ,individlll\la and how theY~ c~ :to grips with the 
' ; 
.,· 
reality: of that •change • . '. 
.. .f> ~ ~0 
• • ""'\"' . . . :,;, . 'o. . ' \.. • t 
: .. Qle ~jsure .. or su~cess ·or .'~n, edtica·t i~nal ~hange~. ~ ~ _:ne I eve 1 ~f 
·• ,· its · inplementa~ion. The -level.of inpleme~tation;_is .det~nn~ned by how \ 
. . . 
O 1 • > D -' '"'_.-• t •\• • 0 0 - • 
. tne' c,U.J)ge is perceived by those directly involved' tri -its use~· ·· Hughes· 
. . ' . 
• • f • 
and Keith (1980) PoiJlt q~t that an the research ·enpt1~size.s thts. ~int! 
.The perception of the potential user is an important variable. An 
-~ 
objective view of the innova tiori or how · it is 're_ga'tded by experts· is' 
• # . .. 
not as critical. 'lhe 'potenUal. us~rs .which thiEf st~ coric~ntrated ita. 
' - . 
-inve~tigati~n 'on' were '"'the. seco~ry SChOC?l prin~~ip&l~:· t~achers, anct 
. . 
nts .. in .~oundland and l.atirador~ The change these. use;s 
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was th;;l~troduction of the new credit ·i>hystcal educa.tlon . . t ' ' • ' 
' . .... . 
. . 
. : ' . ~ 
t • " I ' 
program •. ,. 
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1983 three new physical education courses were 
~;~-~: . ' _.!rrpl.~nt~. Phya.i-ea'l Educat~on 1100 was ~QtrOduced in 1981, Physic.al 
· · · '!frlucation 2100 was int'roduced- in 1982, and Fhysical Fducation 3100 was' 
. · pi . " . . . ' -i . ~ . .- ,"I • • • • ,-
. . int~uced i.n 1983 .. ·~e najor di ffe~pbes fran the previ~~ program 
... 
. ·were ·as fol'l~: 
' . 1. 1he'neM · ~ourses were givAn ~redi~ status, which meant they 
. .. . . . 
. . . ·. . .. ' 
could be used to carpiete the' requirements ' for a )ligh school · diplOOJl· ) ; .. ... .. . 
. ' 
2. An academic secti.9R was added .to. ~Ch cOurs·e ·requiring 
__ .... _ .. ' . . . . ·; . 
·;..~. ·,_ .. ·. ~ .. ~l tt~n. tests and e~fnittion~~<· • ·~ . • 
. ',: . . . . . :·: r ' . : . •• ' n."' '' ~ . • , : • • ' e. . · . • 
: .. ~ · · .  ';f. _3._ ~~ exten~ive skill , tes!tng•was required for the physica\1' 
. . '• .. . .. ., . .; . .. 
· · aotivi'ttes. · . ..:.---
. . . 
... 
' • • *"; ' • 
' •. 
. · . . 
'. 
.JI.· 
.. .\-
:: , ' .. .. . 
' ' ~~ '' o • OJ.~ ,, • 
· 4. ·New physical ·~ct'ivities·not pre"vicnisly taught-were 
in:roduCed ;.It~ tlje ideO. of pt•a,.:tilll! ph~~ lea 1 a~ti vlty ~ ;i tn~ 
,, f "; \ \ I ' ' • ' ' 
· ,;, 1i fe (exanples: . ~Qlf, curling, 9ross-country skiing, cailt>ing). 
·. . . . 
for 
• 5. · 'lhli a,ddition· of one more period per six-day cycle, making 
I 
i f.thr.ee. periods_· per cycle rather than the previous ~wo periods per 
. . . 
... !'> 
" cycle •. 
-· 
,; .,.· The study f~cuaeci on t·h~ perceptions and attitudes of the users 
.. . . " ~ 
• . , l .. • • • - . 
conceming .th~ new· Ph~si~l:. Education d,urses. AnSwers were sought to· . 
. . . • . .. 
. . 
. \ . . . . . . - . . . . . . ---· , 
• t~e follbwing ·questions: .. . --- < . - •. • :- ' . 
\ . .. . . - . - -- -~ - -· ,, ~ . . 
\ .____;_,....-· :::- ~· --;c--.o-;, ·ei .· ~-.· · 1. ~t .fire . the at.ii ~udes Qf school princip~ls, phy~ical · 
. ., .. ' . . . ;, 
e<fueaUon teabhers, 8.nd ·Pa=rtioipating students concern- the new 
I - ,' "* • ~ 
' .. 
·phys~oal. educatlon prog~? 
, I . 
-. :-
' • 
' . 
...... '. 
. . ., 
' ... . : . . 2~ .~ do . the ·8:\~i_tudes c~re.aroong ~he th·ree user groups? 
. ' •, . "'-. . . 
' .. ,. 
" .. 
. . 
. !.,._: :a •. · F~ ine viewpoint of -the"'()rinclpals and phy~ical ~ca,tion 
• ... · • • 11111 a ; 1 1 .. • • 
. ·.. . . , .. r : .. . • • . , . 
. l 
teacher~, .-doe~ . ~h~ ·teacher preparation program IMtclP the needs created 
' 
~ ;. 
" .t 
, 
'. . ,. . ' ... 
, I 
.. 
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4. Are the n~eds of the st~enti, as perceived by principals 
and phys~cal educators, being ~t by .t~e new progr~? 
~ 5. Haw do physical ~cation teachers perceive the level· of 
• t.. 
suppor_t available to teach the nEM cout-ses? 
6. How do principals and physical educators perceive the · 
availabi~ ity of , feedback channe~s concerning the new courses? 
.·7. Do students value and e~JIDC- the new physical educatton 
courses? ' 
, -· 
3 
·· 8. How ·llllch input do ·students believe· they have concern:irrn\e 
) ' ' . 
content and quality of 'the new courses? 
• . . 'I' 
· 9. ~a~ a.re the terceptions ·of 
... 
. , 
p~inciP&ls and physical .. 
t 
I ' 
·education t~ach~rs concerning the effectiveness and success ·of the 
. ..... f) 
lnplementation ~f tJ:te new physi~al educat{on p~ram? 
~-- .. 
10. ~at is the level of _agre~nt of the subjects surveyed as 
't? th~ role of principals, ~tudents, and physical education teachers as 
t'ela ted to the _new physical education program? 
. 
11. What is t~e attitude of principals, students and teachers 
concern~ng the ·need for program change in physical education? . 
The ~rainework used iQ developing the ~urvey sept to the 
s.ubjects was i1 theoretical roodel developed by Michael ~.lllan, '·a.m a 
. ... . . I . . . . • . 
series of personal interviews with a group of principals a~ t~e.rs. 
, • ' ~. J • ... I 
~!though Fullan's_mod~l will ·be discussed in-~re detail la~er~ a brief 
di~cussio~ of it and· now it related to .the interview responses is 
appropriate at this point . in ·exp.lainirtg how the user res~e was 
.hypothesized. Fullan'.s .model, which contalrjs ftrteen faoto~s that -have 
. - . . ~ 
an .effec,t on irrplEimentation, ls divided into four rrajor headings, the 
fi'rst of which is entitled alaracterlstlca of the 0\ange. PUllan· 
' 
I 
·-...-.:._ ' 
:.~ ~·.~t • 
. . 
t 
. ' 
.. 
i 
.. 
···. 
· ~ 
-' 
--· 
·' . 
. 
'· 
' 
-- ~ 
·,l' ' 
~· .. ,. 
,-. 
• 
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, r-
\suggested that the need and relevlnce, clarity, carplexity, and the 
quality and practicality of the change must be viewed positively by the 
' user~ for success in implimentation. With consi~era~ ion of the 
.. 
response in the ~rsonal interviews·, it was hypothesized that teacflers, 
pr~ncipals . and students would generally agree that the new physical 
education program was needed. However, the clarity and cC~q>lex'ity of 
the change might present an obstaQ'le\ fran a user perspective. In tenns 
of.Jtte_q_~ and p~ctical~ty, - it was though~ t~_t the respons~\~uld 
be mixed. Mill) of thos~ intel"Vi~ we.re negative to ':ertain ·aspec·is . 
. . I . . 
of the program;_ such_ as the evaluation process_ and availability of 
m&t~rial~ and resources; while ~thers were not. 
. . . ' ' 
The second_ heading, Characteristics of the School'Distriot 
• Level, foc~sed on•such factors as history of. change att~ts, the 
• 
adoption process, central administative support, staff development, 
~ . . 
t.ime-line and infonmtion . system, and, finally, the board and camuni ty 
--. 
characteristics. 'The perceptions pf the users conc~rning the history 
"' 
of change attempts were not investigated, because in the _past there has 
.......... . , . \ 
been little innovation. in the high school physical education progr.run ot'· 
. . . 
the same scqpe as the new: program. The adopt ion process, in the 
. ', 
opinion tor nany interviewed, was poor. Mmy thought the new program 
was sinply delfver~ to the sqhools without ·ad~uate explanation ·and 
opportunity for feedback. It was hYPothesized that this feeling 'would 
. 
al~o_be prevalent in the provincial poplilation • . ~en considering· 
central adminislreat{ve support tram' the school boSrds, those 
interviewed. did have access to a quall fted .physical ·education 
coo~lnator and, therefore, their attitude was fairiy- positive towards 
boal'd lnvolvane~ 11 was thought, h"""'ver, thal because :r ~he l,ack 
•• 
,_· .. 
----· 
--
-~-
. ~ ~· 
-'.C < 
/ s . 
. \ ' 
• 
.. Qf qua'li fied phYJB-ical edu~ation coordinators in rrost boards~ across the 
Province. _the attitude.in this are&-would be more ne-gative. 
Those interviewed were gener~lly not satlsfied wt th staff 
deve~opnent and inservi.cing for the ne:w program, an attitude that was 
hypothesi zed to exist ~~ViJlC.l.ly also. The t tme-1 ine for 
1 " irrplenentation produced mix~d rea"'ctio~s fran thos~ interviewed. Mmy 
thought it was too rushed; olhers ·thought it was approprlate yet not 
. ,. 
well orga~i~oo. · Giv~n the expression of inadequa~e ihservlclng and the· 
percei\ted rushing of pr6gram ,introduction., it was hypotheslz~ tha't the 
~ --
I 
majority of·users surveyed would hC?ld the opinion that the p't"ogram Wfls · 
irrplemented, too q~fckl~. · 
The subjects interviewed were not asked que.s-tions related to, · .. 
the last ·factor under the secon~ headi~! factor ten: tbard and 
~ 
Camuni ty Otaracteristics. It was hypothesized, .however, that the 
us.ers would be of the opinion that. the camuni tr is, in rmst. cases, 
' 
\.Dl8.ware of what the new phys i ca 1 education program . entail~. • 
The third ·section, labelled 0\aracterhtics of School District 
' . 
' 
Level; incl\Jdes three factors: the principal, teacher-teacher 
.. 
• relations, and teacher characteristics and orientations.. The subjects 
interviewed we~ asked questions related to the role and responsibility 
of the principal conceming the new program. The 1111jot:i ty expressed 
the opinion .that alth'ough the principal plays . an lfll>Ortant .part in the 
~ 
success ~oi the new physical education prograln, his/her lnvol\~ement Js 
" ... _ .... . 
. ........__ 
often limited by other responsibill ties. As before, this opinion was 
hypothesized to exist also across the provincial population. 
- . . 
An lnterestlng observation fran the · interviews showed' that the 
pr~noipals' understarxling .or· the program in its practical application 
.. 
., 
-~ 
.. r . 
·~ ~~ 
i ' 
.. 
.. 
t 
. . 
6 
' I 
was 1 imi ted in caJl)arison with that -of the teachers. Mmy answers 
.... 
given were conservative in nature and tended to be less negati-ve · than 
·tlie teachers' responses.. It was thought th~t this wou'td also be the 
case across the Province. , 
\\hen considering teacher-teacher relations, those interviewed· 
.. -
generally believed that camunication among teachers was good. 
Q.testions were not asked directly related to this point, yet· the " 
. ~ . 
" . . .... ' . 
. ' . . .....,_ . 
cannents rmde did leave this positive inpression ~i th th~ investigator•· ·· ' 
. . 
\ ' . . -Re~llzing t_!!gs~ intervi~ed .were fran a\rb&.n _area, mean_ing they. would. 
have greater acces~ to each .other, it ~s . thought ;that this ease of . 
-- . 
- . ' c~ication .might not . exist in rural a.reas! It -was, 'therefore, 
hypothesi zed that the responses would 1?e m~~ed across the' Province 
_. because of ·the mixture of rural and urban t~hers in the survey 
population. 
In tenns of· teacher characteristics and orientations, the 
questions asked those interviewed,.'and hence the-questions included in 
·. 
. . . 
the su;rvey, focused on teacher· roles and capabilities related to t~e 
new·~~raffi. Principals were.generall~ positive t~rd this poiqt in 
<(._.. • . ' 
...-- ,. . -
the interviews, whereas the teache~S were PoSitive but not to --fhe SruM 
. . -
.extent as were the the · p~incipals. It was .hypothesized that l\ 
Provincially both·princ_ii>als and teachers would also be po,s! tive toward . 
this point, but principals would be rmre positive than teachers. 
. 
System, 
. \ ~ . . 
The final section, Characteristics External to the Local 
.-
has only two factors .listed under it •. They are: n1e role of 
t 
govemnent, anC1 external, assistance. 
. . \ . Specific questions were not askeq 
- - ·~ • ~ I ' 
in the interviews related to either of these two factors. HcMever. · 
c 
~ring the conversations tho idea of external assistance was mentioned 
" I 
,. 
-
. ' 
-.. 
·->-• 
• 
\ - . l 
I 
I 
! 
.. 
• 
-.• 
. . 
-
. { 
·'1 
by several of those interviewed~ Several of tfie teachers mentioned -the 
use of such·outside resources as the Y.M.c.~. and provincial sport 
. , 
governing bodies. They were generally positive t<M!lrd the idea of 
outside ass_istance. The· principals, nowever. did not mention ·anything 
rel.ated to this point. It was hypothesized that Prqvincially this 
I 
- • I positive teacher attitude would not exist to the same extent.because of 
the geographical dis.tapce of nx>si teachers fran. such' re~ources . as those 
. . . 
mentionedl Because of this .distance it was thought .that teachers. \«)Uld 
., ' . . . . . . . ' .· .. . 
n~t perceive . those re~ources a~ being accessible. · nie subjects 
.. . - . ·" . . . 
.interviewed had nothing · to say. concerning the role o, govemnent 
.. 
program. in fact,· ·the enti.re· survey developnent .process die\ no~ 
-· ) -
produq~any statements related to this point. 
. ... 
Signift'cance a.nd ·Purpose of the Stu<iy 
' ' . 
fn the · 
Tb simply develop~ new curriculum and hen deliver it to. the 
' . . 
-schools for adoption without investi~ating th environment into which 
the curriculum i9 d~J ivered would. be too narr an approoch. Arends et 
al. (19'18) contend that ·.the cooplexi ty of sc ool social . systens --
,; 
requires · a broader understanding of . their ' natu~ a~ organizations in 
" .. . . . 
ordtH:•. for inpOrtant and last1rlg educational la~e. 
~u~~essful innovations require ;changes in 
v . 
' ' I 
educators. ~erstanding the ~Cxrple~ soo al system of the sch 
involves a camprehension .of the 'individuBls who 
both ' the . educators and students. A survey of high sc~ool prin ipals1 · 
. . . • , ' I · - • 
physical .educators, ·and .students who are enrolled fn either 
Education 1100, 2100, or 3100 can ~rovtde 11BQY 2 n_sighta into 
of, success of the new physical education program and possib e feedback 
' info~tion· for future improvement • 
• 
-- ..... 
.  
I 
/ 
r 
I 
... 
-;- -
't \ • 
'' 
' ... :;,; 
. ( 
' 
I 
.. 
" • o!'·.~" ~ ~ 
·•,:.-.·.~ti J . .' . • ~. -, ,- ' ... 
.. ' 
• 
The at t l tudes and percept ions ot these three groups are hijlly 
..._.,... 
signi~lcant to .Ute ~uccess of 8 curriculum. Research suggests that 
school~prlnclpals are In a key position of lnflu~e. Berman and · 
McLa~_lln (197~) found that with the active sllPQ9. r~ of the principal,. 
. I . 
projects weuf.d most likely be successful. The principal can eithe~ 
. . ... 
provid~ a tremendous . ~t. of ~elp or hinderan~e to Jl new progl"flJri··· 
Their, passive. indi ~ferehce,· ~ile not 8 di~ect n~g~ti~e influen~e, . can 
, ·. 
·also slow the inplanent8tion process. ~erst8~ing tt}_elr perceptions 
. . .: 
is therefore a worthwhi.le tas·k when studyirig . the success of a new 
, . .. ' . . 
~ . . .. 
' . program. __.._ . , 
__ The· teachers are. the ind.iv_iduals who _;ctually put a progr~ 
into practice. They can el'the.r be·. goi~ ~h~ the ~mUons· or 
4 
8 
gerruinely give thelr . ~st effort .• T~~cher \Dldersta~_ing of 'the nature-
of the program can be 8 major detenninant of how 'it is i''!,t>lementoo. 
Jilghes and Keith (1980) concluded the degree of inplementation was 
greater when teachers percei~ the hll)Ovation posi Uvely .fran four 
perspect..ives • . Is it an inprovement . over the previous curriculun? Doe.s 
. . .... . ' 
it suit ·the teacher's existing values, p~s·t experiences, and needs? 
- . - . .· . , 
DOes l t allow the teacher to e~riment with it on a limited basis?· 
JL!!l> • : ., 
Will others clearly recognize the results of. the new PfOK~? Whether 
;' ' . . . . ' . 
teachers adequately irrp.lanent a ne'tlf,program d~nds. on their 
' . .•. - .. , ·' ·. . .. 
perceptions of that program. 'lllel r percepU~s·· are not disc;:emable 
.. 
... ' . .. . . 
fran their choice to use the p~ram ·Or even ·.their seaningly accur~te 
-
use or tenninology,. Their thoughts nils~ be lnveatigated llJJch more · 
' . .-~ 
deeply to ~detennlne their revel or underst(\nding. 
Students are often neglected when inplementing a new progrsri 
. . 
ever1 th~ thei.r opinions, .values, and needs can be useful. Pullan 
\o 
.. ~ 0 
, • 1 
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(1982) e·xpressed the following: ._, . 
. --
••• "B..lt what about the students?" Inno~tions and 
their inherent conflicts often bec<JDQ ends .ln , 
themselves·. and 'students often g_et thoroughly !oat in 
the shuffle. Wben ·adults do think of . students, they 
think of. them as the potenti'al -beneficiaries of 'change. 
They' think of ·achievement, results, skills,'.attitudes. 
a~ jops. They rarely think of students as 
participan\s _in a . pr_ocess· of- chBnge and orgar)iza~i~l 
1 i fe- ·• ~. \\hat. would . happen if we treated the student as 
· ~aneone whose opinion,J!Bttered in the introduction and .· 
i~_lementation of ch&rige in schools? (p. ·147) · . 
' . . . 
. . 
lt is _ easy to forget the ef-fects students can have Qn the . success of a \ 
~ew program. · lf . they derronstrate_ interest and· enthusiasm ·tONards a :· 
t . ' . ' . . . . '\ . . - • ' 
prog~am . th~y can _provide a" s.tn.o.(ftf~ti~tion for .the teaoh~r. If they . 
. ,, . . ' . 
~h<JN no interest aixt tlVen dfsc~n_t~ntment - ~i ~h ~ progrsin., th~ .t~acher . 
n ' can becane frustrat~- i~ -att~ting to do an effective t~aching job -
. · ... .. ~' . : . ' . ' ' . . 
' , 
regardless of.' how d$d_icated.l:te/she·. is to the- innovation. · l'.A!i'thwood ~nd 
Ma.cDonald (1981) discoverect ~hat- ovel' 60% of teachers ther studie<tused 
. ' 
stud~nt interest as the basis for curricul'un choices and methods of 
. ' 
teaching. It would be appropriate tq consult students in an attenpt to 
. ' ~· 
unders1and their needs as well as their perceptions of an 'innovation in . 
~ 
· practice • This w~uld be profi tabl~ _in detennining the success of a ••i 
,,. .... , 
program. 
Scope and Limitations , 
I , 
'i4~ 
In this stUdy ~. survey of all school 00!-rds in the province was 
used to obtain in!onra t ion on user perception of the new physical · 
educa~ ion program. · An interview study of a randan sanple fran the 
. 
provincial population would produce infonmt-ion of greater depth, while 
.. ' 
an observation 'study of a raooan sanple of aubjeofs would provide the 
'· I ' 
best picture of how' the neW program ls parcel~ and used. 
An observation stUdy of th_ls scope would require a team of 
( ' 
- · 
. ·' 
. ,_ 
' . 
< 
I . 
; . 
·.r 
. ' -
: ... 
.r . 
·. · 
. . 
.. 
•, / 
.. 
. . 
. 
,~ I • o - . . . 
. 
. \ 
trained observers to visit the schools selected, and a provincial 
interview or obsel"Va~ion. study is not feasible for a graduate student 
because of the financial cost 'and time ·rEquired. ihis study, 
therefore, was· limited to a provincial attilude survey mai'led to the 
' . ~. · . . 
entire population of high school principals, physical education 
·/··,.· . . . , • 
·. . . · . . 
10 ' 
·· teachers. and a . ranclan §&nple. of secondary physicai education student~. 
I ' 
' ' . 
/! 1\1 though - su~h a study decreases the depth.of infonnation acquired·, . it 
. . _, 
, ·' ·. increase~. the inferential appi lea~ ion~ · ~e end result wi 11 be a · 
<f '· provincial' view of the 1t~lementatio~ · or ·th~ new progr~ fron a u~er 
' . ' 
persp.ec.t lve. 
' • , 
- . $] 
.· 
0rgRnizat1on of the.rRepor.t , 
' . 
_.. 0\apter .11 contains a review of the.~tated literature. 'lhe 
' - ' ) . : 
sarrple meth,ocJologyl the procedure for developing the surveys~ a l 
£. _ ___ _______ .. __ ~~~~r_i~tion of the instri.ment deyelqped •. and 1\~ · t\_-:data were analyzed .. 
~ . 
'' . ·:
.. 
.•. 
. ·. 
r,i >;. : "'! ,, •. 
• c 
. ' . -.-, C! . 
are given in · the t~ird chapter, Olapter IV presents the"='fi.ndings of 
' ' .
the stuey and chapter V, 
1 
int~rpreta tiona and recannendations, 
.. . 
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Clli\PI'm I I 
REVIFYI OF REIAni> LI'ImAnJRE 
.~ I 
/ The'idea of studying implementation or change in practice at 
I 
the classroan.i~vel was, in the word~ of Olart~~s and Jones {1973), a 
. . . I 
"rionevent" in _nie 1970's. In. tn~ 1960's,. it wa~ not even call'ed 
. . • , I 
anything · (Fullan and Park •. 1981). Although neglected· in the 'past, . 
. . - • I ~- I .... 
int>lementatlon is receivirig a great deal ' of atte tion in the 1980's.· 
. -·---· . 
The fail~r.e of IJ!lny attenp~s at irmovatlon ·over the year's hlis 
, . . . . 
. · .m>ti~t~--nBriy · t~ dl!ve)op an ~erstanding: of the. implementation 
process 1~ the hope ~f : iJll)roving, change S:tt~ts \in ¢Ucati~n. 
' \ . I . 
Before proceeding further, an 'iJll)Ortant question nitst be 
I 
• I 
answered - \\hat is ifll)lemen.tation? IJll)lementat iofl is the process of 
I 
• • , "' I ' , 
trapslating the the?~:_tical ~nto. the practical. !It is the means of 
taking what is planned by curriculum developers and dellveri~ it to 
. ' 
~ I 
t1 
' . 
the schools to be _i~C?orporated by the teachers · in~o their teaching. _!f 
I '' o • • - • ~ ~ I o 
is irrportant to be ·cognizant· of the 'fact ·that ir~Plementation is not 
' ' l • - I 
• I 
synonyiOOus with ~doption. A. teacher can adopt a ~urrici.t.._!un change put · 
. l ' 
• . I . . 
not believe in it. A teacher can actually put .. th~ curricuhm into 
' '· 
practice but ~t with the ' intehded ai~ · and _ obj-~ct)ve·s~ of the 
: • ' • r ' . . ',. 
•, ' . ': . I I 
developers. ,Fullan ar:n PBrk (1981) :_stress,e<l that,. purri()U~lln Ohange 
' . ' ' -
must occur·ai th~e dimensidhs: m8terials, ~eachi~. -a~ bel!efs. It 
· ts -.qul~e. ~ssible._ror a. te~har ~ and . use.· ~~rrlcul~ nateri~ls. 
ct't ·' . ' . . ,~-
. -~i th~~ using· ~ppropri~.ie teaoh'l~ _niethods._. ·It fs · .. even possible -to use 
: : 
• • l • ' ' " • ~ 
. I ~ tmte~i~l~ and BCme of the · intend~ t.eachtilg ·atrategie~ b,lt not cane to 
. . . . . ' 
.. ; 
, I 
.. 
~ . ' . 
... ' . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
: gr.tps . ~it~ Jn.e ~erlying. ~li-~fs'_ of thej_rogram. uitirmtel~, for 
' ~ I : ' ~ I ' ' ' ' ' ! • • I ' ," f 11 
. . . . . -· : ~ 
~ · 
.. .-
·. . :: . ~ 
' 
. \ 
: \· 
.•:' 
•" ' · 
. : ... 
I' ' ~ 
. ' 
.. · ' 
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t 
tnplementatian to be a 
----practice the suggested 
I • 
-
----
success the teacher should· use the ITll terials. 
teaching method, and develop a belief in the 
12 
---
--mertts\o-f the ~rogram. 1he first tY!o dimensions are obsex:vable but the 
third, 'j>etng' in the at:fective damin. iS difficult to ascertain • 
. ~~ ..,. 
- -· 
\ As inpl ied by Fullan 8ncl Park, the danger of using 
inplementatipn as a dichotaoous phenanenon nust be avoided. ole shoold 
. 
. . . 
not view an innovation as be~ng. inplemented or not int>lemented,•, in4 us~ 
; 
i 
I . 
or not in use. It is more ac·~rate to observe the success or failure 
• r 
~of B?·innovation based· on its varying degrees of irrplenentat~on. Hall 
. . . . . 
· .; 
an4 Loucks (1977} ~sed the ,concept: of Levels of Use of ·the· Innovation 
(Ill}) in· their research, /treating 'irrplementation:as a. deVE\!lopnental 
phen~~on. In this model, eight levels of use of the 1Movation have 
r-' 
been identified a~ are illustrated in the · following way: 
Levels of Use 
... 
·Nonuse 
Decision Point A 
·. 
I Orientation 
Definition of Use 
State in ~ich the user has fitt~e 
or no knowledge oL-tJte irmovation • .. 
and is .doi~ noflling toward becaning 
involved. · 
Takes action to learn nnre dE\tailed .._ 
infonmtion .. about the innovation. _ ... --
• 40 
--· 
state ta, ~ich the user has recentfy 
aequired1 or is a~iJ,ing infoma tion 
about the innovation ancllor has 
. . . 
Decision Point B 
. ' 
\ 
' 
.. recently explored or is exploring 
its value orientation and its . 
demands upon the user ~ user 
system • 
.. -· ~~es a de~ is ion to use the 
innovation by establishing. a time to 
·~ • ~~~ ;:~t, ,:,. ·\,;J~- ·; .. · • I _.' , :_ : •;' .-: •. . ... . . . ... ' •. • 
.' ' .. . 
.. ~. . " 
•' 
I 
.j 
• 
. ~ . 
- .... 
• 
• • • .J . 
._· ·< . :'· :· /~J 
-p---
...... 
' 
•' . 
... 
.. 
'· 
,~ ., 
J • • : )\_' ' 
--
-. .. 
11 
·.• 
Preparation 
, "\._ 
Decision Point C 
~. · ~·· 
Meehan i ca 1 Use 
Decision Point D-1 
' 
... 
' 
IVA. Routine • 
/. 
Decision Point D-2 
. 
IVB 
• J • 
Decisi.on Point E • 
' 
.. 
13 
begin. ·. 
.... 
State in which the~user is preparing 
for first use of the innovation. 
' \ 
Olanges, i I'M.y, and use ar~ 
daninated ~ser needs. 
\ . 
State in which the user ·focuses n¥>st 
effort on the short-term, day-:-to-day 
use of the · t~vatit~ wi tl'l 11 t t le 
time for reflection • . Olanges inus~.­
are ·rmde rmre to meet user needs --:: 
than client needs • . 'lhe user is" 
pr-illllrily engage<S in a ste(Mi.Be 
aJ.t~t'. to ~msier the tasks reguirea 
~- ~ · to use the ·iMovation, often 
res\llting ·in a ·ptsjointed, · · · 
slipe'rficial use.· 
A routine pattern or use is 
EtS tab} i Shedo 
.. .!-- ' 
Use.of--t-he inrovation is 
established. Few, if any, changes 
are being rmde in ongoing use. 
Little .preparatiop or thought is 
be-ing given to irq>rov.lng innovation 
use or its consequences • 
Otanges use or U:te innovation -based 
on fOrmal or informH evaluation in 
· order ~o -~~re~~ cl tent ootcanes: 
• • ' . , I 
State in which the user varies the 
• 
use of the innovatiOn to inor:ease 
the hrpe.ct on cl if;!nts within the l 
imoodia te sphere of influence. 
Variations are -~ba on kna.¥ledglf0t 
both short and 1 -tenn , · 
consequence~ for llents. . . · 
- Y./ ' 
Initiates Changes in use of· 
hmovatlon based on input· of and ln 
coordination with M\at colleagues 
~re ,doing. 
/. 
• f ) .• 
A 
.. 
- ~ 
{ ' 
... 
1 
' ,i.-i' 
/ . .-; 
:~· \~. ,· = ~~ 
--
--
-·-
) . 
' ... . 
.,. 
'· ' 
I 
I 
T . \ 
' t 
, 
. ., . 
v Integ~ t ion _ 
., -
.,.. . 
Decision Point F 
·i 
VI · Renewal 
·; 
---~ 
14 
~tate in which the user is camining 
o.m efforts to use the innovation 
with re Ia ted activities of 
colleague's to achieve a colleclive 
i""act on clients wt thin their 
canron sphere ef influence. 
.. 
Begins exploring al te~tive~f to or 
1111jor modifications of ·the . 
innovati6n presently in use. 
. 
StaUto;in 'A'hich the user re-evaluates 
the quality of ' u~e of the ,. , 
innovation, seeks llllj or · - . ' 
JOOdi fica tions.' of or a rt.erna t.i ves to 
· pr,e~ent innova t'ica'n to · achieve 
, inc~eas~ ,i~act on ~:rl)ents. '!' ; I • ' 
examines· new de~lqmentq ,in the· · , 
~ (ield;' and explores new ~~ls '(or 
self and the systen. (p. ·266) 
. • ' b 
.,. 
' 
The level at which ~n _innovation is J>eing us.ed is related to 
ho.v the user perCeives it. 
l 
Hughes and Keith (1980) sugge~ted that 
... 
teacher perceptions of the ~tt~.f~tes· of an tru:ova tion are related to 
. successful irrplenentation. Five attributes cited wer~ -(~ relative 
I 
advantage, (b) Q._al'patibllity,~ (c) c~lexity, (d) trtalability• and (e) 
observabili ty. 'Ihese researchers' detennined 'that all of the 
" . 
. ,. 
• ' \ • • f 
attr\_butes, wt th the except~on of carple~i ty (i.e. the relati~ 
dt_fticui ty of the rnno;Riton to use and undet~tand) , _, correlate<i 
posl t i vely and st~t ficimt ly with th~ degre~ pf irrpl~n ta tlon of 1ft~ 
--iMovation. 
The ~arplexi~! ~ irq»l~nttng ~-innovation ts apparent fran .. 
• ! 
that mentioned eo far •. Michael Pullan. (1982}, in his bOok "''he Mea~~ng 
" . 
of Eduoattonal Olange" • dlsctiss8d · inplanentaqon .as H applies to• t~e· . 
aoola:l erwtronnelit tn \\ili.ah it q>era~ea. 
... 
" 
·-
---
.. . . ·~ 
It' is the urJpredio~abi'l ity of 
' ' ' . 
1 '• I • ~ ~ 
. • ' 
./ , 
• 
. ·
· I , 
,·.; 
.. 
-~--.. 
C) 
·' 
.. 
I ~ 
I • ' 
'.' 
, C) •• 
I 
' I 
.. . 
' ' I 
' 
. ' 
.. ' 
\ . 
\ 
' . 
' I 
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/ ' 
this environnentwhichmakes it difficult to deal with, yet its . 
/\ 
. . 
-ooris~derationis'essential for success. F\lllan lists fifteen factors 
l ~ 
that affect irrplementation. which are illustrated in thi! follo.vtng way: 
~ 
' ; 
Factors Affecti!,!g Im>.lementat ion 
' 
A. 
J 
B. 
c. 
Otaracteristic!=l . of the ()lange 
~ ' 
1. Need' ·and re 1 evance of the change 
2 • Clarity 
--- · 3. Caq>iexi ty t· 
• 
4. ~alt'ty and. practicality of p~-'(IMtertals; 
. . • • 4 ,' . . . 
·: ~tc,;) -
·' ... //. . ' 
Characteristics at the School D~strict Level 
. . ' . .. . ,' . 
-41 • 
. . . 
5. The history Of innovative ~tterrpt.s 
· ~ 
s. The adopUon. process 
,. 
7~ r{:en_tral actninistrative _suppO'rt and involvement 
• • 8. Staff developnent (in-service) ar'rl · 
' 
participation 
Time-1 ine aixt infonmtion sysiem (evaluation) 
Board and c~tt1 :chara~ter~st.ics •. 
. • . • 't . 
Oia cteristics at the School Level 
• • . • . tl 
11.. 'The principal 
... 
12. Teacher-teacher relati-ons 
-
'13. Teacher characteristics and orientations·: 
. . 1 • 
'! • ' 
o. Olaractertsti-cs External t6, tt1e loc!!l ·system 
-14. 
ts. · 
,.e o_r gove.rnnerit_ • ·. 
External assistance. (p. 56) 
' 
'. 
--· 
. . 
If any ope or roore rao.tftrs ~re nega~t~ly ·artecttng tnpl~ntatloo, -the ·.' 
. '
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. p~e_ss wil.l ~las's effective. The ~mre factors.working in·· ravour of - v 
' 
. ; the ~lanentati.on. the ~mre chagg~ .inJ practi.ce wi 11 be accarplished. 
.. . ' ~ 
, 
,.. (t."ts also inport~t to understa.rict th_at the f~ctors do not functi~ in 
... 
,isolatiop, but function as a:-system of variables affecting the change 
l 
I 
Pullan (198~) prov~ded an explanation of eacp of these factors. 
- . ' 
· 'Ihe ft rst · faot~r_, !"leed, is ill\")Ortant in tha.t tea~hers wi 11 roo~e readily 
• • ' ' ' ·~ L 0 ' ' ~ 
accept arid ,use· a·' change if ·thaf. change is perceived to be needed. Often 
--
... • • ~. { " ~ • \ •• •• • • j • ' 
. . the clart,ty.of . the chq~ · is 'paor, tt~us irrpairilig_ the ~uccess of the 
} .~ ·-... · . . . ' .,. r ... . . , . . . . . 
· ." ~hange_: lf .. the. ·teache'rs do not Understand 'the change_ thEW are Unable to:-""', 
, . " 
: ... ; 
I . 
/ 
• I I 
// / , 
. . . 
,. 
... 
. ~ .~ , ',' 
·• t. 
.. ~ 
. .. .. 
. .  
I 
I· 
' 
· ' 
•' ."·.. . . 
.. "1 .... 1.' ' . •• ~ ~ ' , .' •• 
"'t , .,. _ ' I, 
. . ; '" . . , ~ ' . '. .. . .• : ' , I ' . . ' ' • \ ' . : , .. 
. . :. _J:rq>~ement_ ... i_t : ·~f~-ec~i~ly. - ~·. ·_In add_i,ti,o~, t!lere !s.y<;~anger of fafse 
.c..ia:ity ~e~ .an . · i~o~tion ·i~ ~versiol»lified ~nd r -~he users· think they. 
t'" • • •• ' 4 ' 
·. . . . . ' . · : . ( . r ~ . o . . . • , • • . 
: understand ' it·when, in· fac~ the~e is more to it than they perceive or 
... •• • • ' . ~ • • ' • c.: ... • • . . ' ' . ' 
· ~allze·i · . 'lhe secorid; .Catplexity, ·~fers to the diffi-culty ,.and ·extent 
. . . . :- . -. -- -- < -. I 
. of change ~~red' of ttte individUals' ;responsible for inplementation. 
/'-~t~',' i . • 
... ilie car{llext'ty ·~ related to · u~e 'skfil 'required , and extent of 
aUe~ticSns . i.n beliE!fs, teaching -strategielt; -~ use of ~terials. If 
. . -; . ~ ' 
an i~ov:ation. is too cail>lex the ·teve.r:-Cif iiTpl~ntation Jcan be 
• \ r ' :,, ~·· 1 ,.' 1 • '• 
' recru~ed. It has beet(rOunci~ hoW~ver, .that more ·c~·le':C' innova~!Ons 
.. result :in ~re~ter teacher change than -~i 11 . si~ler i'nno~tions, . put 
. ' 
• ct~rity mUSt .be at a maximum.: the -~lity .• and Practicalit~ of th~ 
prog~ h oi . ~.real ' ~igniftc~ce_. to · the ~ccess of. i~lerne~tation~ 
. . . . . ·.,, , ... ~ .:.· ' . . ' . . . 
Teachers llUS~ ·~efthe innovation -;9· ta~ible; relevant, and of good 
I , 
1
• ' I :, ''• •, ; • tl J.. , • ' 
1 
' 
oqual.i ty •. ·a it ·~w~~~- 'rushed or· unorganized ,they will be less ' -
~ ' ' • ·.., . • ' . ~ • • , • I J •• 
· " · 1110tl~ted to accept ::-(·t·~· . ' i').allan (1982)' sUggests. poOr ~\l&i.tty · results 
' ; ,. ~ ' } ' • ' ' ' "" ' ' • I 0 ' ' • • o I ' '• • ' ~ • 
M\en· a ·program ·is ruahE!d .and when adoption is ~mre iripOrt.ant .. than 
. ,'. ' . ' .. . 
' 
foll<J!W-up 'or tift>lententation. Deot~loo~ ~~~ _ or ten ·llllde ~~~~out 
; ' '- .':\.. "' 
.. "'-. ". ' -~ 
.. 
.. 
,, ·' 
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. ' ' ·· · 
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17 
preparation time necessary to p~uce adequat~materials. If teachers 
' do not develop a sense of meaning a~ practicality ' tawa~ an innovation 
early in the pr6cess it will eventually be abandoned • 
• I' ' 
When considering the characteristics or'the school district 
level, the district's history of . innovative attempts is a factor to be· 
considered. The roore negative experiences with previous- at tenpts of 
. .. . 
i~l~ntation teach~rs and others have had, _ the roore cynical or 
' . 
apathetic th1J_will,be about . t~e next change presented~ no mat~er how 
. ' . . . . . ' , . 
· good .the .prOgram is. AS ,Cor the adoption ·process, i r. the, decision to 
. "· . ' . . ' 
change has ~en c~'refully planned .with . carmi tn}ent and fol iow-through by 
,. "' . .. .. '- . . 
the ·.dis.tri~t, _.irq>f~ntatlon ' is ~ch nnre~ l~kely. to be taken serio~.s-.ly 
by the users • . Also, ·user parttcipation. in adoptfon ·decisions and/~ 
. ~ 
developnent is· nJt ,always related to ef(ective •inplemen.tatlon. It is 
the q\Jality of.jpe plannini pr~ess t~at ·i ·~ illtlortant, .not t''" m.rri>e-r · 
:J • • \ / . . 
of people involved in the process. The district ~~lnistratlve support 
is ' essentia·l to district-wide ·change. T~actt~;s a~ others wi 11 not 
.. 
'take thtf ch~rige seriously .. unless they see evidence of such 
a • • • 
adninis.trative support. F\Jl-lan (t-982) found that..the 8mount of 
,. . . ~ 
. . ' 
, ' 
superintenden,t in~lv~nt in program decisions ' inCiuenced 
implementation positively whereas ' the wnount -of decision-making by 
. ' ~ 
teachers wi-thout outside influ~nce ·negativel.Y influenced the 
implementation process. II 
)"' . 
' . .· 
suggests tl)at .one-shot workshops ar-e not effective no .rm tter how ITBf1Y 
' . ' . , . . 
\ ·, ' l . . . . .. . - - :-
are given. In fact, . the amount of st&ff ·tratnlng Is not related to the 
I • 
.. qualfty of lnplenentation. Wla"t is req,ui_re<:l ls.· an Qngolng source ·Of· 
. 
. supPort through·lnteractlon with resource consultants and f~llow 
' . ' 
" • , 
\ 
: 
-
. ' 
-
• ,. 
, .. 
~~~~~ .. ~ ' ,' 
, ' I 
implementers which will bring about a gradual increase in 
' t 
self-confidence conceming the new program. Also, Yhlere user 
-. 
participation in adoption and/or develppment decisions is not seen as 
.. 
ill\)Ortant, their participation in ifll)lementati'on decisions produces 
posi tlve resul ts'• Not only does teacher decis~on-making aid teacher 
accifptanc~ ~f the change, it . is essentia.l foJ the ldentificaU~n and 
solution of implementatipn problems. The co~cept of rime is o~ten 
' neglected in relation to implementation, yet ti~-line anP infonnation 
systems (evaluation). are an important factor in the success-of the 
ch~e -process. ·As mentioned earlier, Fullan suggests that 
deci-sions"'118kers· for educational change thl'nk in te:nbs of adoPtion . 
.... . 
0 
rather than implanenta tion. '\\hen change decisions (lre . connected to 
politics, the tJme perspective is often negl~cted. Oftenwhen _1he 
decision· is IMde to··change, tl1e ch(lnge ts· required too quickly using 
unrealistic - time-lines. ~ a resul~. of the rush, materials fai¥ to 
18 
·arrive on time, orientation and tr(lining is neglected, communication is 
poor, ~_people becane- overlOad~ with the-• requi~ts of new progams 
" ~n addition to their pres~nt responsibil i tles. ·The converse should 
also be avoided. An open-e!Kfed time-line creates arrb~guity about what 
' f ., t • 
is expected and when. In addition to the time-line the infonnation or 
evaluation c~ent ~s iq>ertant. Fullan makes three observations. 
. . 
First, infonnation on student achievement by'ltself does not result in' 
. ' . . 
. .. ~ , - . 
. improved inplementa t ion or provid~ ln~ight i·nto the speci fie problems 
of implementation. Second, infonnation on implementation concerns can 
. . , 
be effective if it .is connected ~ith a me~s of improving the system. 
Third, it is at th~ school t\fld o' lass roan levels \\here infom&tion 
counts. '-
. . 
' , 
J 
.• 
... 
I 
.. 
• 
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. . 
\ 
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In relation to the factors of tx:>trd and c<Jlll'l¥li ty 
character_istics it has been f0lll'¥i that CCJII'!'I.llli ty support of the school. 
correlates.,positively with hmovativeness. The environnent into which 
. . 
an innovation is implemented greatly affects the suceess of the 
I 
imPlementation and the board and cammun,ty greatly-affect this 
. . 
envi ronnent. If they are positive to.vard a change, .the change process 
is more successful. If they are negative toward a change, the change 
process ,is impaired. I , 
There ar~ _ t~ree main school-le~l factors that influence 
inplemenlation, according ·to Pullan~ · lhe role. of ~he princlQal has ti 
. . . . 
_ · di r~ct influence on the implernEfntat iQn of an· innovation. M:>st researc~ 
- - --~.... . ~ · · 
""'" indicates that ·if a principal supports' an innovation the change process 
~ . . \t~ e~ced; if the principal ·is apath~ti'c or~negative ta.va~ an 
innovation the change process is
4
influenced ~egatively. ~·mentioned 
' . 
. ' . . ..:. 
earlier, i1lteraction · is important 'in implementation. This interaction 
is . illustrated in teacher-teacher relations. The guality of peer 
re)ationshi~s is directly related to the· success or failure of 
·-
implementation. In reference to teacher. characteristics and 
~ .. ' 
.... 
orientations the level of education or years of experience does not 
. ; 
seem to matter ~en considering int>lementatioh • . Howeyer, the teacher's . 
·. 
sense of efficacy is related -to the success of the change process. I r t · 
>• 
te,chers see the · innovation· as enabling then to help even the roost 
. 
- \ . diffi~ult.or unmotivated stude~t they will react positively toward it. 
. . . 
The external envirorinent also hitB .an tnr'luence. ·aovemnent 
. . . . -· . 
agencies, primarily provincial departments .of -educatlon,·a~ often the 
Corces that put pressure .on the educational eystan ,\o rer~nn • . The . 
problen is that pol icy rmke~s at the.. govemnent level, unt'H recentl-y, 
·. 
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.. ~ ---
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~ 
have not considered the protnEmS and p~o6e~ses of inpiementation. The· 
,result is the poliCy maker and the ~ocal practitioner may exist in 
different worlds. Fulian (1982f stated, ''To the extent 1 that each side 
' is ignorant of the subject ~ve .,world of the other, refonn wi 11 f~f t/-
and th~ extent is great" (p. 74). The degree tha·t the!Je two groups 
c~ic~te effectively will influence the degree of~uc6ess Of 
J 
liJl>lementa tion. Finally, external assistance is another factor to 
. 
consider. There are avaiJable fran other government sources (i.e. 
.. . 
.. 
Federal govemnent ) __ ..financial ·and ··technical. assistance f~J" 
iq>lE.Illentation. \\\•tether 'these res()fJrces are used for better 
.. . 
iiJl>lementa tion depelils on the characteristics Clf" the loc.al system (i.e. 
• ~ategories Band C). , 
··' 
~e signifl~ance of studying irrpllntation ~s suppo~,ted by the 
li terat~r.e. Eden and Tamif (1978) po1nt out that r the failure or 
success in c~rriculum refonn is detennined by the implementation 
. .. 
' . ~ ' process and by the involvement of teachers in the process. Pullan and 
Pamfret.(l977? offered four reasons why coricern should be shewn for· 
iq>~ementation: \ 
f: 
1. The first reason .is that we sirrply do not 
knCNI what has changed Unless we attenpt to .. 
conceptualize and .measure it dlrectt'y. 
The whole area of inplementa tion, what the 
innOvation actually consists of in pra6tice and why it 
develops as i't does, was :viewed as a "bhick box" where 
innovations entering ,one side somehow produce the 
consequences· emanating fran th~ other~ . 
. ,. 
,. 
2. · A second reason ~y it ts. inportant to 
.exami-ne i~lementation'is to understand sane of the 
reasor:-s why so· rmny educational ·changes ·rail to becane 
es'tablished. 
_ The rmln problEm appears to be that currlcuiun 
change usually necessitates certaln·organization 
changes, part.icularly changes in the roles and role 
• 
• 
•• 
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I 
relationships of those organization members ~st" 
directly invol~ in putting _ the innovation into 
.practice. 
. --
3. A tliird reason for studying int>leme.ntation 
is that failure' to do so may result in irJt>lementation 
being ignored or else being confused with other aspects 
of the change process ~uch as adoption (decision~to use~ 
an innovation) or even confusing the ~etenninants of 
inplanenta t ion with irq>lementa t ion itself. . .. _ 
. 4. A fourth and final reason for examining 
!fll>lementatlon separately is that unless thi_s ls ·done, 
1 t rm.y be difficult to interpret learning outcanes and 
relate ·these to po~sible· determinants. (p._ 337) · 
In SU1118ry' . the cannon· feature re lt~ ted to success. in 
• • f. 
.21 
' implementation discussed b~,most authors is the users 'and how they 
perceive, value, and understand ah innovation·. Hall and ·Loucks' (197.7) 
. - -. 
" . \ . . 
concept of increasing levels of os·e of .a change as the users' lqlowledge 
, , • o I ' 
~ eXperi'ence with it increases, Hughes. and ~ith 'a (1980) ffll>hasis on 
, . 
teachers,. perceptions of a new program's attributes,· Full an and Pa~k'~ 
(1981) ideal that curriculUm change must occur at three dimensions, and 
. . I . . , , 
_Pullan's (1982) fifteen factors in the.social environment which can 
. . 
negatively or po~i.t-ivell influence ch~nge all focus · on this key 
feature. A survey of user attitude and p~rception of the new physical 
I • . ~ -
edUCatiOn program can, therefore, provide infonmtion conceming the 
!· 
success of the new program's implementation, given the significant 
. "' .. ... . ~ ,. 
infl~ence of user attitude and ~~rstanding. 
. 
I 
I, 
Pullan's fifteen factors 
are a goOd theoratical guideline .for the 'development of such a survey. I I 
As stated, earlier, -'f\lllan suggests that if any· one or irore .or the 
. ._ . 
.. 
. . . 
. ; 
~ ~, 
factors affect the ill\)lenentation negatively, ''the prooess will be less#' · 
. . . . . 
effectlve. ·User responses can be connected to the negative or positive-
, .. i 
influence of. the'flfteen factor~ providing insight into the success of 
.,._ ... ; · 
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OW"''m Ill 
.. 
PopUlatior and ~le 
I ( .. '"' , ..-... 
'D:tis st~y facused oil trye entire populadop of high school 
physical -~ucation teachers and principal~ in the. ~rovlnce of· · 
·. Newfoundland and Labrador, ·.rana a randan sarrple of students enrolled in 
. .. '· ' . ' . . . . ' . - . ' . 
each of the three physlcal emicatiot1 courses {r.e. 1100, 2100, arid · :· 
. ... .. ~ . '• . . 
' . "'3100). The total JllUll)er of . subjects s~rveyed ~8 awroxin.ltely 3300. ' 
·To ob-tain the randan ·sanpl'e 'or s~Udents all teachers surveyed 
• I 
.were asked to return with th~ir survey a list of their physical 
. .. 
education-classes and the number of atudents in each class. They were 
.. 
also instructed .• to -label e.ach .of thei.r . c_lasse~ (i.e. lOA, lOB, llA, 
'11B, etc.). 'Each class fran the list obtained was -assigned a number by 
the r~esugator •• ~Sing a table of randan IIUibe;s ~.;;,snple of 
classes; to be su~veyed was de-termined. To insure an· equal nurber of 
st~e11ts would be sanpled fran each grade level, the selection process 
~ . . 
was carr)ed out separately for each of the three ceurses. SUrvey size 
. . . 
and pe~entage i~ illustrated in ]able 1 (see Table 1). · Al~h~ the 
student return ·was lower, if one considers the number or schools which 
- ~ returned ~tudent surveys, the figure was 60%. It was observed that 
m8ny schools : returned fewer s~eys than sent for each ~lass. This may 
. r . 
..  Have been caused by student absen\,etsin or by student d~t. 1 t WJIS 
• 
also noted that the m.rrber of surveys returned fran third level was not>--'-...._ 
as high as the other two levels. ' · 
·' 
.. 
• 
' . 
-
.' . 
' .. ,: -~'1: 
•1' ' . 
:. ~ ~ .. 
.. 
,1• 
!!f~~·~o;.· ~ ' 
··~ ~\!:.': ':·· . . : .. . -· 
- ' 
·TAILEl 
SURVEY SIZE AN:> RA1'E OF RE1URN 
Teachers Principal~ Students Total 
No. Survey 170 ------ 154 
----
3000 3324 
Percen ta_ge--- -.: 
Re tumect 68. 8 57.7 52.6 53.7 
NO. Survey 
Pe-rcentage 
Retumed 
Student Ca'rpari son by Course •··· 
P.E. 1100 P.E. 2100 P.E. 3100 Tbtal )ooo rooo rooa aooo 
69 50.5 
( 
· , A possible re~son for _·· the low ret~m of surveys frc:m level ·thr.ee 
24 
st~en~s ,.s that· the .. st~ents · ~eceived the survey. l.ate i~. t~e s~hool · 
year. ~ teachers indicated that t~ey were unabl~ to give ~he s~rvey 
·.· . 
t~ -lev~l th~~ students because they were · studying for f~~l exmns •. 
When discussing the student survey data it~~ important to und~rstand 
that. although teacher~ were reques"ted to give the surveys to speci fie 
. ' 
cla.sses. there was no way of control! ing which clas~e~ were actually 
. ·. 
given the surveys. 
Sanpl ing~rror 
/ \ 
.. 
Wten dealing with sanples fran a population one ntJst ask an ~ 
• 
inl>ortant questioh. Is the smrple n representative of the total· 
popula tlon N? This qUestion does not apt>ly to the teacher and 
- · · I, 
principal responses because the entire population of ~hese groups was 
'!-" • 
surveyed. In the ca!m of the students, however, a randan s.~le of 
., . 
1000 was_ selected fran each grade level. A sanpling erro~ was 
calculated for each grade level using; the relat.ionship , 
d = 4pq/n 
where d is t .. error rate at the .95 confidence leveJ,,P is the percent 
. ' 
. " • J • • 
.. · 
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,· 
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' 
of rcspondents.having'a particular characteristic, q = 1-p. and n is 
the sample size. In addition. because the total population of students 
~ ' . •. . 
' wa~ known, a finite error rate was calculated. This finite error is 
given by 
., 
d(flnite) = d (1-n/N) 
It wa\ det~nnined that the error rates for each grade level were: 
Physical F~on 1100 - 3% 
~ 
Physical .. F.duc~tion- 210.0 - 2% 
Physical F~ucation 3100 - ~% 
me should keep these error rates in mind during the ctiscusslori of 
resul'ts. 
• Instrunent Developnent 
*r . 
Interviews- were conctucted to establish n basis for the fir~ff 
selection of attHude statements for use in the su"ey. Before the 
- ,..-..._ 
' 
' 
initial set of interviews a series of infonnal ctiscussions ,~re carried 
;-
out wi.th physical education specialists and other related persons. In ,. __ 
actdition to answering same general questions, all those in this 
d~ ·scus.:'lon group were a;ked to add anything that the investigator~~ 
• I • . , - ' 
. ' t ·, ~ • - . 
have neglected to ask that they considerect relevant to the t~pic. · From 
thjse discu~sions the interview ques'tions were _. establlshed. 
Tocooplete the \ntervi,ews, the t.nvestigatorvisit_ed the 
selected schools in a !Jpecific geographic area aM met with thl'rty 
. ' . 
principals and '·t~achers personally. Fach interview lasted • 
. ' . . 
approximately forty mi~tes. The tapes made from these intervieWs were 
:1 ,., • . 
studied an(! speci!ic a·tatements rrRde by those int~rvlP.Wed were· writ ten 
dCNm. It ·· is signi ticant to note that all those• i~tervlewed agreed that 
·~' ·' . \· 
' ' 
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the topic in quest~on was covered effecUvely. A 1 ist of 91 attitude 
statements (see Appendix 0) wa~ established on the basis of two 
criteria. First, was the sa.rre or similar stat~nt made by rrore than 
one of those interviewed? ~econd, was·. t.he st~t~nt related to 
f\lllan •s theoretical. ~el of int>lementa_t ion? 'Ihe' resulting list of 
, --
att ltude statements was .~ then categorized according to the fifteen 
.... 
fac.tors of Full an's model. l_t was o_r,ginally intended. tha-t a· group of 
' ' t': ' 
students would also be interviewed· in a similar rrenner • . ~ver, 
26 
school board policy at the · time of :the interviews p'revented this. 
--. \ ~t~dent · input at thts sta~~· ~ ~~i ~ed .to · inf~~l ·~~·s~~~sions with. as· 
.rreny st~d.ents as possible. 
· · 1he list of statements cmpiled fran this proe~re W&s 
submitted to a group of jcidges ~icn included physical education 
specialists and other relevant individuals. 1his judging group.was 
. ' . 
· .as_k~ to judge the validity of each statement,. to indicate whether-. in 
• w. - - • 
their opinion, the stat~nts were negative, positive, or neutral. · 
.. .. --r •. 
F'inally they were asked to deciqe whether the statements W?Uld be 
. 
appropriate for a stu~ent surV'ey or teacher/principal/surv~y .• or both. 
~ \ 
A finalized. survey of 45 statements was developed based on the •· .
. judgements of the judging group- an<i' hoH applicable the stat~nts were 
to Pullan's model. Only·17 statements wer~ deemed appropriate for the 
student survey. 
· Data Collection 
·• . 
'llle fina1 ized survey was sent lo what was· believed to be all· of 
the high ~ohool physical education teachers. principals arid a random 
·• 
sanple of 8t'!ldents. 'Itlere was an oversight in, s~nding surveys to the 
.. 
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.. 
schools. At the time the surveys were mailed access to the ~partment 
. of Fnucation dat~ regarding Which schools have the physical education 
program in place, was n()t available. The criteria used for the 
' 
selection of schools to be sent tne survey was a student population of 
100 or greater. ) It was thought that schools with populations smaller . " ·• 
than 100 would not have sufficient staff or faci 1 i ty to oTfer the \. 
physical education progrwn. fact the case for 
' . 
manY of the smaller school~ ~PP oximately 14. such schools dirl have 
physic.al educaH~n progr:wns in placE! 
the su~ey population. jects in th~ 'interv1ew lm9 
. . 
ju~gin~ gr~up~ were exc .. _uded f.r~ the provincia_l writ teri s~rvey~ 
. . lrt Appendices A and .R·ar!!_ .t~e- general QlJ7Btions ·used durthg the 
personal interviews with .prin9ipals and teachers. Appendix Cis the 
. ~ - I 
' . 1 ist of questions that w~uld have been used in the student interviews • 
These q~estions wer-:\sed as a guide to ~nsurc - ~~ c~nality among 
the different interVi~. ~~ny of ~he questions are the same for each 
. 
group. 'Ihere are sane differences and, hence, the separa-te._sets 
I 
,. ~ ... ... .. 
. . provided. · 
.... During the .interviews it was stressed that those being 
I .... 
que~t.ioned ·were. in ~~ way being -~lusted and that all infomB.tion 
• •mld be '-ld in str.ic.t confidence. ft should also be understood that. 
although _sooie'q~es!ions were explained or r~worded slightly, care .waa 
taken not to influence the answe~s given in any way. 
" In Appendix D ls a list of attitude statementrrlerlved ·fran the 
' 
interviews and categorized according to f\lllan,' s list of "Factors 
Affecting l!llllementa tlqn". · 
.--· 
[n Appendix E the format in which tne ·atatements were prcscntert' 
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' to the judges is illustrated. It was stressed to the judges that it 
was the validity of the statements that they ~e~ evaluating. -1hey 
were not 'to ailow thei r opinions regarding the attitudes expressed to · 
fnfluence their decisions. 'lhey were to decide _if the statement should 
be included' 'and in which category i _t belongs (i.e.~ student survey, 
' . teacher/principal survey, positive, negat.ive, neutral). ·The level of 
agreement among the judges was the criteria used for final selection of 
. 
statements for the provincial survey. 
I > 
Appendices F and G are ~optes of the the .final su~eys sen~ to 
I ' 
. ' the provinc!a~l-~ubj-ects. AB with ~he interviews, the !!!ubjects were 
• I 
n~sured- that - th-:y ~ere not being evaluated and that their snonymi ty, ' 
. . 
would be nBintained. 'Ihe principal/teacher surveys were sent lout first 
and after the list of classes 'we-re sent back the student surveys were 
f 
tmi led out. ~· .. 
... -- ---
• 
'lhe surveys were modell~ after the Likert foiTfllt thus ' allowing 
ease iJl statistical analysis of the data. All %ubjects were asked to 
indicat~ on a five-point cont~nuun (illustrated below) 'their level of 
. . 
agreement' or disagreement with each statement. 
Strongly 
Agre~ Agree 
4 
or Data 
Neutral . 
3 
. Disagree 
,2t . . 
~~ 
Strongly · . 
Disagree 
1 ' # ---7 
The data collected fran the ju9ging group was analyzed to 
I ' . 
rletermil)e a list of 45 valid at'ti tude statements.· · ~ly 17 of the 45 · 
. . r 
statements we,-e rated approprla te· for the student survey.· The b8'8l s 
r~r selection. was the deg~e·<;>f agre~nt. among the jJdges as to tl)e 
, 
··validity ot. t~e statements. · 'lbe total score was caicJiated for each 
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statement and all statement~ .with a sco~e or 55 or greater ~e 
.. . . . 
selected for the survey. An approximate'equal nurb~r of negq,tive· and 
' . .... . 
positive statements as well as several·'neutral- statemehts wero/ . ) . / 
' , a "' 
selected. '.It was also intended that the statements selected be related 
.._ ~ • ' ~ I 
o'l 
to the fi rteen factors jf~l Ian ~s ·~el: This was ~ccm{>Ushed fo~ ~ -
all but "two factors. 
.• 'I ~ 
Ry using the positive and negati-Ve statemen,ts fran the SUI"Vey$ 
' retumedta . crosstabulation of_ re~ondents' position .by .~tthudeto tha 
"' ... • D. ~ . * . • ,. 
~rog.ram was carried. out·. An overall percentage of post~ ive, nega.t ive, 
. . ) ' 
aftd neutral attitude was detennined fqr each grouPr. i' . 
Ra_ther. than ?alcu~·ating the survey ~cores. !"Y gr~ [o~ CRCh 
l,o ... • • • ' .. 
. . ~ . . . 
var_iable, the 115 variables · were clustered ·into ·groups according to 
' ~ 
' ' . .. 
Pullan's Theoreticai r.bdel. 'lhe nmi:>ered responses of all J1eRa"tive I . 
state{nents· were . reQoded such that they woul'd correspond ~it~ the· · 
number~d resPonses of the positive st~tements (i~e. · , 2 wouid repres~nt 
... , : ~ 
J • 'I • 
a negative r;sponse and a 4 .woUld r~p~sen~ a · p~sit;ve respOnse _for all 
• • .. I , ' , 
statements). 'lhe neutral' statements were not changed and .were· lJ:"e&ted 
individ\i'ally in· the data analysis, Several statP,ments could not be 
' ' 
classified exclusively to one of 'FUll an's factors but rather applied .to 
two \Qr m6re. These statements were alsQ analyzed fndtvidual,ly. A 
. " ~ 
• 
one\vay anal..ysis of variance' was carried out for the clustered 
.. 
variables. Carparisons we,re made across various groupl~s of aubj ects 
'• 
. to investigate ·x)os~ibl~ differel)ces hetwee~ groups.and ,to ,relate theso 
' . a 
differences to group characteristics and FUllen's model. 
.. 
'Jhe nBjor .. u 
., -· 
c~arison was llllde .acc<?rding to th~ status or ·th'e subj'ect~, th~t HI~ 
the 9ubjeots grouped as·.etthe~ teacher;, -prtncipals,"~r stlidents.•rrhe. 
. . . 
< 
· other group carpar,isons were as rollQWS: •. 
' .
• 
•, • I 
. . 
.• '•7 .: ... 
.:·: . . ·. : ·.~:,.¥ 
0 
.. 
• 
• 
---~-
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.. . . ~ 
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A. ~Teachers grouped accordi_ng to the CQI.U"ses taught. 
... . 
: , o I ~ ' ' 
' 30 : . . 
There 
.. ··~··; 
• 
• . 
we~ seven groups : 
1. Teachers who teacnPhysicat F.ducllt .ion 1100 only· •. 
~ 
2. ~achers who· teRch Phys_ical F,9ucat:ion 2190 - only •. 
• .. • · • • . . • - · • # • ' 
... 
3. · ·'l'eachers who ·•each .P,hysical F..ducation 3100 only · . 
4.~· Tea~h~r~ ·~o ·te~~~~l1~0 ~d 2100 . 6n~y .· ~ , .. ~; 
' • • • ' • t '~ . .. ' 
'"..t • ·,,;., .: \ • •• 
s:. ·. Teacher!J, ~o teach.J)OO imet .·;u_~o o~ly# 
t. · , ' · "· • ' • • • • 
6. Te·achE!rs who teach·-2100 and 3100 only · 
. .. ' . 
' .. 
. ' j , 
' 
.. 
. ... 
f . r . • . ' , f· • 
· 1,; · Teachers wt19 · .. tea~h. uoo, 21og~ and .. ·31oo , I . ' .... --.:... · . . 
~' .. . :·,,. 
) , ·.. ., 
I . ~ ' 1 ' ' , • • :· ~:' ·· .• ~,.~~ -
Bo Stuaents gr~ed according ·. to the course in which t,hey were · : .... · · _., 
' ' .. I · , , ,. t~ .. , o • '"- • #':; ~ • • • : ' 
1 • StUdents ·enrol.led in, ~s·i~aL FAuc'a·tion 1100 
• 
• . 
2. Students enro.ll ed .. i ri. Phya t'ca 1 · Fd~c~ ti o~ 21 0{1 
3. · Stud~nt.s en.roited ;i~ .Physl.cal ·rducatiOJ1. 3100 
' - ""' . ,--- : 
. -· 
. . 
· ·q~achers gro~ed according to holding" a degree in 
phy~fcal .education or 'not· ... 
·:.: --_._ .. 
~- -' . . (0 . 
A Scheffe test or significance was par.ried out fo~ each of tlle above~ 
' 
group cmpa'rlsons. ntis test detenninect" if the diff~rences in the 
' . ' . 
scores betweefi particular pairs of groups Were signiticant or ·n6t. 
/\ . . '· 
t 
I' 
.. , . 
. -J.' ~:-.. f 
~ ... , ~ 
1 ' I "".; _:; • 
' ... : : ~. . 
"'· 
.. . ' . . 
. 
·' 
. . . 
' 
-· ~- .. 
'· · 
I • 
. ~ :- ~ 
': 
· ~ · 
.. 
. 
• J 
---
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· . . ' .., 
, ... 
... ' · 
•. 
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Qi.\PrER IV 
F I t-v liDS OF '!HE S'lUlY · 
I 
.. ' 
i 
" Preliminary analysis ~f the data showed no 'significant 
difference rumng ~t.eache~ gro~s by c~rse concerning on an¥ ·of the 
varhl~l~s • . lt ~s • . therefore. decided that cours~· gro~s Would be 
·ccmJined f~r further analysis. 
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. 
An tipprqp'riate way of presenting the rlata is to Hst for. each 
• ,.~"..,.. • " • < • • . • • 
. variable· c.luster the response for eacn group and point out')the 
• • Cl • • • • · , 
significant group response ctifferences: By way of explanation or how 
e . • 
the ~sults were reported in taqular fonn, the values given were 
. ' . 
detenni.ned fran user responses to a Likert tyPe seal~ i llustratecl as 
.. 
.follows:' 
···. Strongly . 
Di~agree 
Strongly 
Disagree Agree Agree. Neutral 
5 4 3 . 2 1 
It must ~ .. ~ted ·that the scores ·gtven for each variable cluster are 
\ ' . ~ . 
me~n scores soross all items in the cluster~· 
. ' 
\ 
V · .... . ' . .. / 
Restil ts Related to Oiaracteris.t ics of the Oumge . . 
' ··.\ . . . . . .· 
. ::.lhe ffrst variable ·~luster 1A groups; itt ttude ·~tatemantR 1, 2. 
. . . 
. • 3, 6~ a~ ~4 and corresponds with PUllan's first fa~tor affect~ng . 
.. 
lnt>iementation -Need ~nd Relevanbe of. the Olange. _The statane~ts 
' 0 ' . t 
~ 
cover such .things as stUdent needs met by the program~ increase of 
\. 
.. . 
I I . . . 
stUdent motl~tion by the p~ram,- stUdent preferenc~ of. \he progr~, 
' . 
.. ' 
,. 
'\ 
' 0 
• • < 
·: . 
' . 
'L. _. , · , 
'{?.•' ·• ·. 
. , 
\ .. 
- - ···----. - - .. -- -
<> 
• 
" 
. ... 
• 
. ,the }ncreas~ variety _Jr physical act ivt.t ies. and the c~it i ve 
advantage of the progr~ (see Table 2). I't was found that all groups 
generally agreed positively with such statements; • . The mean was 3. 2 or 
greater in all c/ases. Although the mean· was slightly hig)ler for 
.. 
prinipals than for teacher~ and .students there was no significant 
di f(erence aroong the three ~roups. , There was also· no significant 
- -· 
• • , . • . ·>t . ' 
d i f.ference B!OOng the student grade 1 eve 1 s dr be tween teachers with a 
/' 
3,2 
physical education degree and teachers without a degree {see ~ble 3). ' 
. . -- - --· -·· ~ - . -~ _._J'~·-·-_ ..:__ __ ---· - - - f -· ·- -- -- . -- /II ·- --- . - - - . -
'Ihe lis.t a statements referred to in~ this chapter can be found , jn 
appendix F, pages 't34-139. 
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TAf¥.E 2 
DIS'ffiiBJriCNS .Of 'IF.AOIEllS, PRltCIPALS. SnDENl'S, 'ffiACl-lmS WI'D:f A - . 
• DIDREE. Am '1."EAlllERs WI'DDJT A DBJREE F<R VARIAILE' CUJSTER LA (NEB> AM> 
RELEV~ OF 1HE rnAN:iE} 
Response Percentage _, 
Teachers • • Teachers - -
Values• Teacher Principal Student With Degree .Without Degree 
3.7 1.2 
3.7 4.7 
1~.5 9.4 
16.7 28 .. 2 
<2.0 
2.4. 
2:8 
3.2' 
3;.6 
4.0 
4.4 
4.8 . .' 
' '40-;8 -- . --·· -40;0 ·-
0.9 
5.8 
t":J,~!) 
26.5 
-·-- 32-.8 
14.8-.. 18.5 
-0~9 o.o 
o.o.· ·o.o 
.. •• Q 
15.7 
3.2 
0.1 
Mean 3.25 3.32 3.2.6 
• 
'N 108 85 1530 
Oleway MWA for Teachers, Prin'cipa ls_. 
~rce Sllll of I' D. F. ~res 
Be tween Groups 2 • 2-1 
Within O~ups 1720 445.26 
Total 1722 445.26 
4.3 
4.3 
20.2 
15.9 
--- -_3~.3-
15 •. 9 
·.· •. -o. 0, 
o.o. . -. 
3.23 
94 
a~Students 
o .. o 
o.o 
18.2 
·18.2 ' ' 
. --'-- 54--.6 -'-- - - -
o.o 
9.1 po.o 
3.38 
11 
• 
Mean"' F . F 
Squares Rat'to Prob. 
,. 
• 14 .52 . .59 
.26 
Oleway AN:NA for Teachers with a Degree and · Teachers wl thou t a Degree 
\ ' , 
. 
SliTI of. Mea.n F F 
Source 
.. 
D.F • ~res Squares Ratio Prob. 
Between Groups· 1 .39 .39 1.84 .18 
Within Groups 188 4·0.15 ,;21 
Total 189 . 40.54 
• Values 
, I repr~sent ranges wl th interva'ls or .40 
• r - . 
.. ' .. '\ ' 
• 
.· . ·· ·" ."- ' . i .. • 
, 
,. . 
• 
' 
I 
.. ' ~· ' 
: .. . . '~~~-.· 
.... 
·' )" r 
. l 
' . 
. '·It 
. 
. 
../ 
·~ 
" ( 
- .,.. : 
--
TABLE 3 
• .
DIS'JRIBJTICNS OF LEVEL I, I I. AN> I II S'tlDFNrS fat VARIABLE CLUSTER 1A 
{NEID AN> RELEVNCE OF 'lHE ~) 
\ Reponse Percentage ~ ' ( 
Values• Level I Level II 
,., 
<2.0 3.0 2.6 
2.4 \ 4.4 6.8 
' 2.8 12.8 ).4.6 
~ 3. 2 29.0" 24.9 ,, 
3.6 34.6 30.9 
--- 4;0 -- - n-;o··- 16.9 . ' 
4.4 2.0 3.3 · ... 
4.8 0;.2_- 0.11 " 
Mean 3.25 3.25 
• 
N 586 48~-
Oleway AN:NA for Level I, J I. and II I Students 
' 
-
. 
.,. Sun or life an 
Sou~ 'O.F. Squares Squares I 
.. 
Between Groups 2 .52 .26 
- Within Groups. 1528 404.03 .26 
Total 1530 404.55 
*Values rep~sent ranges with intervals of .40 -
. 
• 
.. 
Level II I 
1.7 
6.3 
13.5 
25.1 
32.5 
16.3 
4.6 
' o.o 
.-
3.29' 
459 
F 
Ratio 
.99 
...... 
F 
.. 
Prob. 
34 
. oyari,able 2A; which corres~~~~ Fullan ,'s second factor - Clari t~ -
' ' ~ . ~ 
had only one af~itude statement exclusively related to it. · Item four 
·, 
' ., 
focused On the olari ty or the goals . and -~ject.ives or the new 
. ~ 
1~ . 
curricut.l.m to the teachers. BJth t·eachers antt prinipals agreed that 
.-
the flrogram is clear in thit:J. respect. ll''lll.e tnean for both grQups wa' 3~·5.;·. · ~ 
' I 
. . 
or greater. No slgni fioant difference was fowld between th~ two 
' . . 
groupa. 'lhere was also no slgriificant difference between teachers with 
• _ J/~. 
l 
• 
' 
'" 
. '" I 
..... ~ 
I 
I 
I ~· ~~ o ' - -
'• 
,, . ' 
- - o o I .! 
~ ... : ~ . .. 
, ·. 
.~. ., . 
· .. 
..•. 
.:.•-
. 
a degree and teachers without (see Table 4) • 
. 
'D\BLF. 4 
. ' 
DIS'DUIIJI'ICNS OF 'IFAOfEI~S, . PRIK:IPALS, 'I'&.almS Willi A DroRF.P.~ A~> 
'ffi6.atms \VInDJT A DOOREE RJR VARIAR.E CUJ~ 2<\ (CJARI'IY) 
l ~ \ .... 
Response Pc rcen tage . 
Teachers 
Values•. Teacher Principal With Degree Without Degree 
1.00 3.4 . o.o 4.0 
2.00 14~7 10.2 ., 15.8 
3.00 1~.5 18.2 16.8 
4.00 53.4' 65,9 5 t'. 5 
5.00 12 .9 . . 5.7 11.9 
) . 
·'· 
Mean. 3.58 '3 .67 3.52 
N 116 88 101 
.. 
Oneway ANOVA for Teachers and Principals 
r- StJn or ~1ean 
Source D. F ... Squares S$JW,lres 
' 
Be tween Groups 1 .A3 .43 
Within Groups ' 202 · 163.75 , .81 
-Total 203 
' 
164 .. 18 . /A' 
. ... .... 
, ... 
F 
Ratio 
o.o . 
8.3 
8.3 
• . 66 .. 7 
16.7 
3.92 
12 
... 
a 
, F 
. 
Prob. 
.53 ·.47 
. ' 
.. 
, 
~eway ... ANJIIA. for Teachers with a negree and Teachers without a Oegree 
... . . . 
Source · 
. 
Retween Groups 
Within Groups · 
Total 
D. F. 
1 
l)l9 
200 
\ Sm1 of 
Squares 
1.72 
160.23 
161 .. 95 
~an 
Squares .· 
F· t 
Ratio 
1.72 2.14 
.• 81 
~· F · 
Prob. 
\ 
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J ,
· ~arh.ble 3A groups statements 5 and 41 and corr esponds with 
Fullan's thi~ factor~ COmplexity. The statements dealt with the 
'\ 
' . . 
evaluation procedure and the o\rer apundance o.f different activities 
' 
' , ; , 
covered in the program. Although both -teachers and principals agree · 
that the evaluation ·procedure is too time-consumiog ·and that there are 
too many non-traditional activities and not enough traditional 
' ~ . . . ' ~ . 
36 
'· 
activities, 
' . 
th~ percentage· of teache~s scoring negatively·~~s 1111ch / . 
. ' . . ~~ .. ' .. . . .... ,.. ... 
the perc~n!age of princip~ls (see Table 5). 'Ihe Scheffe .<·· ·. 
f • .. ;/ 
.. ·. . . . .. . 
test showed a -significant difference between the two ,groups at less 
- . . . . 
th~ the .01 level~ The. mean for . teachers was 2.074· and the me_al} for 
pr.i.nci-pal s was 2. 349. 
... . 
..... 
• "* , • ' . 
In percentages, 92.2% of· teachers scored ~.~0 or 
. ' lower, while only 79.1% of the principalfl scored 2.50 or lqwer. ' 
• 
In ·addi Uon·, wht:m earparing teachers ·having a degree with 
~ 
tea~h~rs_ not having_ a d~_there was also _a significant difference 
between groups. The me~n for teacher~ wi~h a degree was 2.061, while 
' 
the mean for t¢achers without a degree was 2.231. .92.9% ~f degree 
. ' 
·teachers scored 2.50 or lower a~d 84.6% of teachers without a degree 
I 
scored 2.50 OP lower. 
.. 
, 
...... 
,, 
.. 
~ 
• . 
, ' 
. · . ~,~ 
• 
.. 
·~-, 
'I 
' 
~;., 
c-- · • . 
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_ .... 
, . 
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'D\R.E 5 
DISIRU1JriGlS OF 1"FJJimS. PRitCIPALS. 'I"EAAIERS Wtnl A OB:lRF.F., 'Am 
'IEAOimS Wl'IHDr A DBJREEE FCJt VARIAPLE CW~ 3A (~tPLF.Xl1Y) 
Re'Sponse Percentage 
Teachers -ruachers 
Values• :Teacher Principal With DeBree Without negree 
t.oo. 5.2 1.2 5.1 o.o 
" 
37 
1.50 11.3.9 5.8 16.2 o.o ~::-
2.00 49.6 36.0 47.5 69.2 
; 2.50 23.5 ':3~.0 24.2 15.4 
• 
. 3.00 7.8 20.9 . '7 .1 15.4 
·, 
4 
Mean 2.07 2.35' 2._06 2.23 .' 
N. 115:(: '86· 99 . 13 . 
. 
Oleway At'OIA for .Teachers and Principals 
Sml of Mean F 1 F 
Source D.F. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
• • . Be tween Groups 1' 3.72 3.72 17.35 · ._oo •• 0 
Within Groups 199 42.66 .21 
~TOtal 200 46.3~ .. 
01~ AN:NA f~r Teach.ers with a. ne~ree and , ~achers-Wttflou t . a rieg~e~ 
Slln of Mean F · · F . 
Source D.F. ·Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
Be tween G~\it)s 
. Within Groups · 
. Tbtal . . / 
l't 
1 
196 
197 
3.68 
'41.14 
. 44.82 
3.68 
.21 
17.54 
~ Val'}~ represent ranges with. interwls of • 50 · 
•• n.rtrerence is ~igni rtcant at better than the .01 leve 1. 
! 
I , 
.oo •• 
.. , . 
' · 
·-
.__ 
'.«. ~, 
' · 
• . 
' I ~ I 
. l 
' ·. ~ . 
• ..:.J'..-\f 
.• . 
• 
\.\ 
. ' 
·' 
.·. 
• 
.. 
Variable 4A groups statements 8, 9, 10, 20, 25, 26, and 43 and 
·. ' 
corresponds with Pul-lan's fourth factor -Quality and Practicality of 
the Prog~. The .stateme~t~~r such .poi~ts ~~: time~, .. to cooplet·e . 
course requtre:nent, adequate equipnent and facilities, adequate 
.. 
funding, how the theoretical program works in the practical sitUS: t ion~ 
,· overcrowd.ing in the. classes, student enjoyment, a:m gene~l prOgram 
success. . AI though ·both t~acher and pr~ncipal.groups ~co~ed· ~ess ttian 
' . . ·. . . ,' 
3, indicating a !'ega t ive ·response 'to .the items; tllfprinc_ipals were ,? 
., - . ~ 
shown to. be significantly more post ttve about the quality and.·· 
practicality of the prog~ than were teachers at less than the .01 
a . . 
leyet . of confidence (see'TBble 6). In percentages, 84.5% of teachers 
scd.red 2.29 or lower~ \\bile only 61 •. 4% of principals scored. 2.29 or 
l~r. Also, teache'rs with degrees flere significantly rrore negative 
., 
38 
than teachers without·· degrees. Olly statements 26 and 43 were B.nswered 
• 
by students and, therefore, should be discussed inclepeooently (see~ 
Tables 1 and 8). Both. items were scored ~~gati've.ly by ·students. Olly 
. with item 26, - referring to overcrowding in class·es, was there a 
• • J 
' 
··significant difference found between· students and teachers. The 
, ' . 
students were foUJ'ld to be less negati~e to overc~ing. than the 
. ., . 
teachers. . . 
-' · 
-·--· -
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DISIRIBJI'I<NS OF 'I'EAOiFllS. PRUCIPALS, TEACliERS Wl"ffi A DB:JREE ~ 
'IF.AOIERS Wl'nll.JI' A DOOREE J:'CE VAR lABLE CUJSTER 4A (QW..ITY AID 
mACTICALI'IY OF PRXaW.i) 
Response Percentage 
Teachers Tea.chers 
Values• Teacher Principal With Degree Wi thout Degree 
1.29 .9 1.1 1.0 ; o.o 
1.57: ~ ). a.-4 1.1 
. 1· 3.0 7.7 
1.86 18.1 . 4.5 \ t9·.o · .. 15.4 : 2.14 42.2 27.3 . 41.0 46.2 
2.43 .. 25.8 46.6 ., 27.0 15.4 
>2.71 9.5 . 19.3 ,. 9.0 ·. 15.4 
~ 
i\~an 2.12 2.29 2.12 . 2.10 
N 116 88 
. ' 
· 100 13 
~eway MUlA for Teachers and Principals 
s~ of Mean 
• 
F F 
.. Source D.F. Squares Squares · Ratio Prob •• 
. . ,. 
Between Groups 1 1.46 1.46 19.71 .oo •• 
W.i thin Groups 202 1.,4 ... 95 .07 
TOtal 203 16.41 
Qleway AKNA for Teachers with Degree and 14hers wl ttjout a Degree 
Sun of Mean F F 
Sourc.e D.F • Squares Squares Ratio Prob; 
..._ 
· Between Groups · 1 1.07 1.07 13.97 ~0 •• 
Within GroupS--· · 199 15.24 .os 
~~ta~ 2_00 16.31 
,. 
# 
• Values represent ranges with intervals of .283 
•• ·Di ffertmce 
•' 
' 
is' significant at better than lhe .01 
.. 
___ ...... 
\.._ 
0 
level. 
• 
, .. 
39 
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TAILE 7 
D IS'IRIII!I'I~ OF 'IEACllmS • PRiteJ.PALS, AN> S'IIDENI'S RE ITFJd 26 
(CJmDll'DlKl IN ClASSES) t::l, 
Response Percentages 
Values Teacher Principal Student 
-
.1.00 4.3 . 4.5 11.1 
·2.00 17 .·t 38.2 28.;6 · 
3.00 20.5 15.7 17 .. 0 . ·' 
4 .. 00 34.2 36.0 - 2~·.3 
s.oo 23.9 .. 5.6 19.•..g' 
.,_ --
t 
' 
.. 
MeJln · 3. ss·. 3.00 
. ',> 
. J 3.12 
N ,17 89 1555 
. . . . ';, . . ) 
Qleway J.KNA for 'l'eachers; Principals, and Students • 
J 
F 
, . ' · 
. . -~- Sun of Mean F 
·Source o.s.. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
.oo •• · Be tween Grot.JI)s· 2. 23.14 . u. 57. 6.84 
\WI !hi n Groups 1758 2973.06 1.69 ... 
Total . · 1760 ·2996.20 
. .. 
•• Scheffe Test stio.ved Teachers to ··be significantly differentdran 
Principals and. s~~dents at the .05 level 
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0 . 
DIS'IRIBJI'IQlS OF ~. · PRlmtP~S. AID SIWFNrS Fm ITD1 43 
' ( S'IU)ENT lamX:N WI'IH <XnliTIVE ASPB::I') 
) 
Response 
--
Percentage 
., 
-~ 
Values Teacher Principal Student-
. 
1.00 0.9 o.o 7.;,\ 
2·.oo 31.6 39-.·3 25.1 
3.00 22~;2 3.3. 7 32.2 
4.00 31.6 23.6 
" 
21.5 
s.oo / 13.7 f ·3.4 13.9 
/ 
Mean 3.26 2.9~ 3.10 
N \ 117 89 1557 
Oleway AKNA for Teachers, Principa 1~, ·lind Students 
. 
, SUn ·or ~,a an F F 
' 
'Source D. F. Squares &ius. res ·~ · Ratio Prob. 
., 
.. 
' 
. 
Between Groups 2 6.08 3.04 2.40 ----:·o9 t 
. Within Groups 1760 2232.75 ·1. 27 , 
, 
Total 1762 2238.83 
• Values represent ra..ge~ wi t>~:•••vnls of ~-~0 
Results Related to Characteristics at the School District Level 
Althot.mh factor five was cons ide red in t'he pilot survey, 
' t.. . 
' attitude stat~nts were not selected by the judges and, ~s .R result ·, 
• • 4 ' f I ' 
." dat~ related to · th~s factor was not . collec~. 
, 
-- . Variable 6A has only stat~nt 27 exclusively related to it, 
which s·tates_;,.s.tudents do
1 
not have- t-he opportunity to select actlvitlcr~ ' 
. \ 
t~at interest thQ'Jl. ntis vart~ble, corresponds with FUllan's sixth 
" 
factor - 1he Adoption Process. Al t-ho~h all th~e .groups of teachers, 
principals, and· students are in fat rly strong agreement wt th this 
' I ~ . -
.. 
' 
.. 
•\. .. .. 
. . 
~/ 
; 
.-
• . 
..__· 
.,, 
: .' 
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42 
statement, all scorinlf with-a mean less than 2.3 ~ the were 
significant di ff~rences. Students with a mean, of were in th& 
~ I 
strongest agreement. teacl)ers with a mean of 1.991 ~Je in tbe next 
' 
strongest agreement. and principals with a mean of 2.24~~re in the 
leas~ ~r~~nt (see Table 9). ·The Scheffe Test sh~ tea~hers to he 
4 I I 
significantly d'i[feren~ frcm students, principals to e sigl\i ficantly: 
~ ~~fferent fran st'udents, and principals to be signif( antly different 
, I 
~ fran teachers at the .05 :level • . Rernerrbering ·that the lower ' the -score 
. . 
on this wriable the hig~e ..... the ' level bf ~greement: 8 .2% or students 
' . ' 
' ·• . 
scored 2 or lower,.83.6% of teac~ers scored 2 ot loYier and only 70.8% 
• I· , I . 
of P.rinc.ipals scor~ '2 or lCMer • ~~en . s tucten t , were c+ared by ·course-
0 
. 
' , it was found that level three students with a mean of· 1. 867 scored 
. -.~ .. ' 
significantly higher than level two stuctents, who sco~ed the lowest, 
t I ' • ' 
1. 679, and were in the roost agreement with the statement (see Table 
10). Finally. teachers without a degree scored with a me·an of 1.923, · 
sir,ni ticant ly l~r than teachers with 8 degree whose mean score was 
·2.010 ~seetni~ie 9). · ·· 
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, \' · . TAIU 9 . · . 
.......... . 
. '--. DIS13lBJI'ICNS c;>F ~. PRUCIPALS, S'llDENTS,.--'fE.AQimS Wl'ni A 
-· ,..DHmE, Al'n 'IEAClimS WI'DDJI' A DB:iREE KR VARIABLE CUJST'fll 6A (11fF. 
/ 
"' 
• ' 
·. 
.. 
; 
.. 
.. 
AOOPTI~ · PRX;ESS) . 
Response Percentage 
Teachers Teachers 
.. Values•o -Teacher Prinpi~al Student Wi th Degree' Without. Oeg'ree 
< 
• 
1.00 l.q .2 
~ 4.5 35.8· 17 .o 15.4. · .-/' 
2-.00 66.4 'v.. 51;4 65.0 76.9 ~6.3 I I 3.00 16.4 12.8 18.0 7.7 / 
~ 
9.2 
• I , 
I I 
1.92. . Mean 1.99 2.2~ ; l. 77 2.01 / ., ·r-,_ 
N ' 116 89 1558 100 
O'leway NOVA {or Teachers, Principals, and Students 
0 M n 
Sun of Mean F 
Source D. F. Squares SQUares >-,Ratio 
' 
Be tween Groups 2 23.21 l1.6t 27.65 
Within Groups 1760 '738.75 .42 
Total .r. 1762 761.96 
' }3 
F 
Prob. 
o.o •• -
01ewa)' AKNA for·Teachers wi'th a Deg~:ee and Teachers without a .... otig~e 
.. 
'D.:F."·· ~o-f Mean 
F F 
Source 
' 
Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
.. 
• 
-- 6.0~ ... Be tween Groups 1 1.9·~ 1.94 .oi ••. 
Wi thiQ:;roups 200 63.67 .32 
'I't1tai 201 65.60 
• · ues represent aQges with intervals of 1.00 • ' . 'i:~ . . . . . . 
"* -?.: hefte Test sh~~Teachers and PrincipQls to be sigrl~ficantly 
different fran S~O:~, and Principals to be signiflCBJlt ly di(ferent 
fran Teachers at · the .05 le~l 
I 
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TAILE 10 /-._.... . . 
0 JS'IRI BII'JICN; <F' LEVEL- 1. II , AID Ill S'IU>OO'S Kit VARIAILE CI1JSTfll 
SA <nm AOOPrirn. Pln'ESS r· 
Values• Level I 
-
1.00 37 .·s 
I 2.10 47.7 
3. 0 14.7 
... 
' .-
Mean . 1.'77 
N ,; 5~7 
' 
.. . 
~ 
Res~e ~rcentage 
Level. II 
41.8 
'48.4 
' 9.8 
1.68 
' 50.2 : 
., 
:" ' . 
Level 111 
~.o 
59.3 
-~- 1.3'! 7. .. .. 
~ 1. 87 •' 
' ); .. 
•I. 
460 
~y-ANJVA for ·tewl . 1·~: 11_; and 111 Students·...., 
< .· • 
. I 
· Between Groups 
Wl thin Groups . 
'IOt'Al 
D.F. 
~ot Mean · • ·· 
· ScjU8res- , Squares, 
-~---
2 .s.so 4.25 
1556 . 
' 
667.29 - , .43 
1558 675.79 . 
'· 
F 
Ratio 
) 9_e91 
/ l ... 
I 
1 
____.-:--
') 
~ 
"!\,"-
F 
Prob • . ;, 
~00 •• 
~ 
44 
' 
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. 
• lva.lues repN&ent ranges with inteJ:"Wls of 1.00 • 
•• Scheffe Test shOwed_ Level II I s_t,udenJs to. be significantly dift'frent 
fran 'Level II Students at the .05 level · . 
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.. •' , 
. Variable 7A, which corresponds' with Full an's seventh factor -
Central Adninistrat~ve Suppor~ and Involvement - has staterent .3;,..; 
' . . . 
exclusively ritated to it. This statement indicates that teachers are \ -. ...._. . . 
" .. ' . . ' . 
alone in their eff<?rMI :.to acminis~er the n~ physical educatiol) 
program, Again, both teachers and princi~ls scored in agreement with 
~this statement. However, tea~ers were significantly in greater 
agreement than principals (s.ee nlble 11). The .. rrie'an for teac:hers. was 
. 
1.923 Which was 'lower than the principals' ~an of 2.079. The Scheffe 
. ' . .. 
. . 
·Test · showed this diffe~nce to be signific·ant. Tha~hers with a degree 
' 
pr~..Jid to be significantly in greater agreement tluui teachers without a 
degree. •• 
Variable' SA ·corresponds with Pullan's eighth factor: Staff 
' . 
. 
Development 8nd Participation (inservice) - and has st«tement 12 
' . . rel\t~ _ to it. St~temen~ 12 refers to the adequate preparation of ~ \ 
. . . ' 
' I 
teachers, through inse~e workshops, to teach. the new program. With 
th:s bel~ a posiJ-Ive stat~t, :\higher the scpre the .grester ~~. 
level of agreement and the roore positive the group was ·to the 
statement. Principal.s were nuch more pos(t.lve tha.n teachers conceming 
this. issue (see Tlble 12). 
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' . 
DISIRIMICNS OF 'IF.AalfllS, PRIN:IPALS, J'EA(}IERS WI'IH A DOOREE AN> 
'll'JOimS. WI'DD1f A DBJREE RR VARIAJU 7 A (CEN'IRAL AIJdlNIS"'RATIVE 
SUPRm' AN> IMOLVBiENr) 
Oteway /JN:NA for Teachers and Principals 
'..e... Stm of Mean F F 
Source O.F. Squares SqUares Ratio Prob. 
Be\ween Groups . 1 1.22 1.22 ' 4.56 . .03 ·** 
Within Groups. 204 54.76 .27 
Total 205 5~.,8 
--
' I • 
01eway AKNA for Teachers with a Degree and Teachers wthout a Degree 
• 
Sun of Mean 
Source D.F. 5guares Squares 
F tp ~ 
·Ratto Prob. 
..., _ 
B&tween Groups 1 2.18 2.18 8.29 .oo •• 
Wl thin croups 201 52.78 . • 26 
Total 202 54 •96 \ 
I . 
I 
• Values represent ranges with intervals or l •. oo 
••, Difference is signi Clcant 
' 
• \ . 
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TAfLE 12 
DIS1RIRIT1rn8 OF~. PRIIICIPALS. TF.ArnERS WI'lH A lli:X:m:E, At-1) 
TF.AC.ll}llS WI'IlllJf A DEmEE Fffi VARJAB.E SA (srAFF DEVEIDR\fNI' Am 
PARrlCIPATICN) ' . 
' Response Percentage 
., 
Teachers TeacHers 
Values• Teacher PrinciEal With Desree Wi thou t Degree 
t 1.00 32.5 s.s 33.7 30.8 
2.00 46.2 36.0 . 43.6 '61.5 .. 
3\00 4.3 18.0 4.0 7 •. 7 
. 4~00· 14.5 40.4 15.8 o.o 
5.00 2.6 0,0" ·3.0 o.o 
/ 
Mean 2.09' 2.93 2.11 . 1. 77: 
N .. 117 89 . 101 13 
, 
" 
Oleway ~A for Teachers and Principais ... 
81.111 of \ ~an F F 
Source · D.F. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
Be tween Groups 1 =-6.27 36.27 32.93 .t1o •• 
Wi thin .6roups 204 2:N, 74 1.10 
Total 205 261~02 
·, / 
. Qleway ~A for Teaphers with ·a Degree and 'reachers wt thout a Degree 
\ . . SUn·or Pman . F 
'• Source D.F. 
t 
Squares · Squarest Ratio 
' 
' ., 
> 
"' 
Be tween Groups . 1 23.15 23.15 19.80 
Wl thin Groups ' 201 235.06 1.17 
Total 202 258.21 J 
' • ~a lues repre~ent ·'raN{es with Jntemls of 1.00 
•• Difference is signlfioant at ~tter than the .01 level. 
' 
•• 
' 
.. 
,, 
.F 
Prob. 
,..,00 •• 
,. 
... 
•• 
-. , 
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.. 
"' The mean for.principals was 2.933. and the mean for teachers was 2:oas. 
A . 
In perce~tage terms, 78.6% of teachers seored 2 or less,. while only 
. . 
41.6% of principals scored 2 .~! less.· · A significant difference wa"s• 
found between groups at better than a .01 level. Teachers with a 
degree were less negatlve than teSFhers without a degree. 77 .• 2\ of ~ 
"'!' te~ers wtth··a degree scored 2 or less, while 92% or teachers without 
a degree sco~· 2 or less. 
. r ,. •. :. ~Variable 8N has the _n~utral statement 13 ·related· to it and also 
• 
. ·--· . ;jilt . . 
~orresponds· t~- ~Fu~ la~ 's eighth factor. The statemen.ifndica tea that" 
teachers need continuous access to qualified _help. Both teachers and 
"pfincipals were in agreement with this statement; however, the teach~rs 
', I ~~ -.,., 
t 1 _ _.,. _.., "'oy 
~ed a significantly higher level of ag~ement than principals (see 
·· ' 
le 13). The mean for teachers WitS 4.147, and the mean for principals ·· 
wa . 3.798. 8~.-i ... oL....teachers. scored 4 or greater1. while mly 7~.7% of · 
prin~p'!ls s~orect 4 or greater.· In the case of t~is stat~nt the 
blgher th~afre .. the ~igher the ·level, of ~greement. Tea~hers with a , 
II( • 4 • ' degree were found to be signif!cantly in gr~ater agreemePt tha~ 
teachers .wt th~t a degl'ee. A.l though the jns were v~ry. rruch the same 
• for both, 88% of teachers "!ith a de~ree sco ed :4 or greater, J;lle 
\ ~ 
84.6% of teachet"s without a degree. scored 4:·or greater. 
. , . 
-Variable 9A groupa statements 11, 24~ 28 and 37 together ~-~ 
· correapOndlt with Full an's ninth factor - -Time-Ltn(Trifonmtion Systen · 
-(Evaluatt~>· The statements deal wl th feedback systems~ need for 
.... . . ' 
' 
camunicat\on, ard time .frame for P1"0Q118111 l.q;lenentat)on. Both . 
teachers ancr pr'lnoipals responded neg~tlvely, tcMard these- &tatanents; 
. .:. _ .:; 
howe~r, te~chers were slgni rtcantly.rmre negative than principals at 
.r"" 
less than the .01 level of~igniftoance (see Table 14). 
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TABLE 13 
. -
DlS'mi~IOOS OF 'IF.ACHERS, PRI~IPALS, TE.4D-IERS WI'IH A DBJREF., AM> 
~·WI'll011' A DOOREE FCR VARtABLE 8N (STAFF DlMYDFMmr Al'V 
P.A\IUICPATtrn) -
Response percentag~ 
Teachers Teachers 
Values• Teacher Principal Wlth· De~ree Without~gr.ee 
1.00 o.o 1.1 o.o o.o 
2.00 2.6 ' . 6.7' 3.0 o.o )~ 3.00 9.5 13.5 9.0 15.4 
4 .oo . ----..-. 58.6 68 .• 5 58.0 53.8 5.00_,_.-
., 29~3 10.1 30.0 30.8 
., 
l\1ean . ' . 4.15 ., '3.80 4.15 4.15 
...... . N 116 ~ 89 100 13 ' 
0\eway ftN:JVA for Teaclfers and Principals 
• 
\ S\m of Mean F F 
Source D.F • Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
' • • 
Between Groups 1 6.13 6.13 U.86 .oo •• 
Within Groups 203 104.87 .52 
Total 204 111.00 
I . 
Oleway AKNA for Teachers with a Degree and Teachers without a Degree 
. . ./ Sun of Mean . :. F. F. -
Source D.F. " Sq1,18rd .. ~res Ratio Prob. :J, 
Between Groups 
. Within Groups 
Total 
' 
1 
200 . 
201' 
,.,. 
bas 
106;2\ 
111.00 . 
4.76 8.95 
.'53 
• Values represent ranges with intervals of hOO 
•• Difference is significant at better•than the ~~~ level. 
I • 
.. \ l 
~· ' . 
. -· 
.oo •• . 
•• 
' ·' -
·' 
· ~ 
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;, • . •l 
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-.~ 'D\BLE 14 
DIS'DUaJrl~ <F 'J.'FACHmS,· PRII'CIPAIS, 'IF.AClimS WI'lH A DEXltEE, AN> 
~ WI'DD11' A DEmEE Rlt .VARIAILE CilJSmR 9A (TIME-LINE 
INR'HdATirn SYSIDt) ' .. 
' Response Percentage 
Pri!c;Ji!!l 
Teachers ·Teachers 
Values• Teacher With Dell!ee Without Del{ree 
' ~"1.25 s-.2 1.2 6.0 o.o 
1.50 8.7 _; o •. o 10·.1 o.o 
1.75 15.7 3.4 . 13.1 30.8 
. 2.00 23.5 23.3 .. 25.3 • 15.4 
2.25 17.4 12.8 18•2 15.4 
2.50 /19_.1 . 34.9 16.2 30.8 
2.75 22.1 7.1 . 7.7 .- . 7.0 \\· · ·3.oo 3.5 1.2 ~.0 o.o 3.25 · o.o 1. 2 o.o o.o . 
~ 
. 
Mean 2.10 2.38 2.09 2.17 
f 
N 115 8~, 99 13 
.. 
On~y ANOVA for Teachers and Pri~cipals 
sun· or Mean F F 
Source D.F. Squares · Squares RB·tio Pro b. 
Between Groups . 1 ~.88 3.88 ~4.37 .oo •• 
Wl thin Groups 199 31.69 .16 
Total ., .,200 35.57 t-
\ . ~:: AKWA :o~ :~::•••~~;!~ne~:.acher~;::hout ~:~· 
. \ · Betwee: .o~ps 1 3.55 3.55 21.97 .o~ ... 
- ~Within GroUP.' "" 196 31.65 .16 
Tbtal 197 35.19 
4 
· • Values .rep"'lsent nng8s with lrtterwls of ·o.25 
•• )l~r~renoe is sl~~-~ioant at better than the .01 level. 
... 
'\., . 
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With this varjable the lower the score the more negative the attitude. 
Teachers tyld a ~f 2.1 while principals hfd-. a -mean of 2.381. 89.6\ 
of teachers scored 2;5 or less, while only 75.6 of principals scored 
2.5 ·or less. Teachers with a degree also scored~f~cantly more I 
1 negative than teachers without a degree. With a mean of 2.086, 88.9\ . 
' 0 :) ' 
of teachers with a degree scored 2.5 or less, and ,with a me~~ of 2.173, 
...... 
only 6~.5% of teachers with~ut.a degree· scored 2.5 or .less. 
·. Variable lOA gro~ps statenents. a and .15 and corre~Pond•. wl t~ :· · 
Pullan's tenth facto[~ Board and ~tty_ Characteristics. Th~ -·~ ·~ 
~ l .. • tr 
s~atemmts deai llllinly with camunity kn~ledge and ·1.1llder~tanding of 
' • • • • • • • t • ... • ' .~ 
the new physical education progr.wn. All three groups agre9d that this , 
. . ' ' .~ . 
. lmowledge and understand~ng_ is ~r (see Table 15). ; Teachers· scored 
I 
' ' .. . 
the roost ~ega tive with a mean of 1. 709, the principals were t~e least_ 
, 
negative with ·a mean of 1.966, and the students were in between with a 
. 
mean of 1.856. The Scheffe test showed the difference between teachers 
""' ··-and principals and the difference between teach~rs and studenJs to be 
significant at the .05 level. The difference between-students a~ 
. principals .. was not sJ~i rtcant • . In pe~CE!Jltage·s, ~~-.3~ of teacher'fT .,_ 
\l . ' . 
f 
scored 2 or less, ~3\ of principals scored 2 or less, and 78.2% of 
students scored 2 or less. 1he difference ·between-teachers with a 
. . . \ 
~ 
·degree and teachers 'without a degree· was found to be sighificant. · 1h~ . 
.. 
, 
means were very nuch the same; h~ver, 85.1% of teacher& with a degree 
' . . . .. . . ' . 
scored·, 2 or less ~ile 97.3% of teachers wi thouf" a degree sco.~ 2 or 
. ' 
less.· CQ'rparison of students by course .showed no slgni ticant 
differenc~ (see Table 16). 
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TAll£ 15 .\ 
' .-DISffil111riCNS OF~. PRUCIPALS, b"'IDmi'Sr WI'IH A Os:atEE, AN>~ WI'IJWf A DOOREE Rlt VARI lOA (IO\IIl AM> 
ClltMJNI'IY <lWw:rmiSTICS) . · . _ . -- . 
Respon_l!:. Perce')ta~ 
; · ., ~ .:,_..lBacherF Teachers 
Values• Teacher Prihc.ipal S,tudent With Degree Without Degree 
I , 
1.00 . 29.9 6.8 I 15.5 29.7 30.8 / 
1.50 15.4 17.0 ·/ 2!,-0 17.8 o.o 
' 2.00 41.0 59.1 ./ 39.7 ' 37.6 61.5' 
2.50 10.3 10.2' ui.4 - -- 10.9 7.7 
3.00 3~4 -6.8 ' 3.4 4.0 o.o 
, •, 
( · 
.Mean 1.70 1.97 1.86 . 1.70 I 1.73 
' 
N 117 '88 1571 101 13 ". , ... 
Oleway AN:NA for Teachers, Principals, and Students 
' 
SUn ·of Mean F F 
SoUrce· , D.F. SQuares 
' I 
Square/e. Ratio Prob. 
Be~ween Groups 2 i.ss 1.78 6.54 .oo •• 
Within Groups 17lr3 481.9.0 .27 
Total · 1775 485.45 
... 
41 • 
.. 
Cl'leway .m:N~ for Teachers with a_ .Degree· and freachers wi'thout a Degree 
y"' . f / ·- ' ' ' 0 
' ' SUn of . ' Mean ' F ', . F 
Sour.ce D.F,. SQuares · Squares Ratio .· Prob. 
Between GrQUPs 
Within Groups 
Total \ 
' ' 
1 2.62 
200 54.47 
201 57.08 
2.62 
.27 
• Values represent ranges-with intervals of .50 
9.62 
•• Soheffe Test showed Students and Principals to be significantly 
different fran Teachers at the .os ·level ' 
i . ' 
I ' 
·-
. 
.. 
' 
"· . ~ 
. . .. · . ':Jt~:t.~; ~- .- ~.- ,'_ . • ----. - ~-!-.. _._. __ ;.· _, -·, .-.:, . ..!', '·_._ • • ·.- ' ' ·_.- · __ ·: ·._ f • "" ' 
• _ ..,· -- 0 ' l . . ..o. ,\ ·, : • • ~ ~--~ ::H~L\,, .' :, .'_ ~· , ,: ' , ,·,· •• 
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.TAILE 16 
DISJRUlJI'ICNS OF LEVEL I, I I, Am I I~FNIS FOR VARIABLE CllJS'rnH 
lOA (IDAR> AN:> OJrMJNI1Y atARACimi~CS"J'"1 
Response Percentage 
·'-
Values• Level I Level II b!vel Ill 
t.oo 16.4 ' 15.3 _14.6 
1.50 22.1 26.0 ,, ,, 
53 
• 
21.0 ' 2.00 38.0 35.8 45.9 
. ... 
2.50. 19.1 ' : 20.1 15.7 
...._ 
3.00" 4.5 . 2".8 2.8 
~· · 
·Mean (• 1.87 l.SJ 1.86 . ) 
N 598 471 503s 
'-Oleway AKNA for Level I' II, and Ill StQdents 
... 
~ -~~ 
Stm of Mean F F 
Source D.F. ~uares SQuares Ratio Prob. .. 
. 
--setween Groups 2 • 13 .06 .23 .80 
Within Groups .. 1569 427 .. 99 .27 
Total 1571 428.12 
• Values represent ranges with intervals of .• so 
* 
' 
Results Related to .Characteristics at the School Level. 
• Varl~ble llA groups statements 16 ~a~ 17 and correspo,s _wit~ 
Fullan 's eleventh. factor .. ~ The Principal. ihe statements deal with the • 
.r 
princip~l 's role •in developnent and irrplemen~ation of the. new program. 
Both groups agreed that the principal plays a positlve and important 
role , in ~th program developnent and irrplementati~n\n,:e mean for both-
-gl'Oiip.l' was app~lna te ly 3, 8-. _ 'Th~re w&a no slgnlf I cant '-(n fro renee '\ 
. ~tween groups. There was ~I so ~~ _ significant difference between \ 
. ' ' . , 
tee,.s!ters wi tlf a degree and teachers" without' a degree .(see Tatne 17). 
. . . . ' \ 
·.· ' 
. ~- . : :. ·: 
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' . ' 
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:ti' 
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• TABLE 17 
~~ . ' DISffiiBJrl~ OF 'lEACHJmS, PRII'CIPALS, TEAOiERS WI~ A D~ AID 
~ WI'IlDJr A DBJREE F<R VARIABLE C1.USTER 11A ('JHE PRiliPAL) 
.., 
( -
- Response ~rcen~age 
Teachers Teachers 
• Values• Teacher PrinciE_!l With Degree Without Degree 
<2.00 6.9 -4.s~ 7.0 7.7 
. 2.50 6.8 ,1.1· 6.9 v' 7.7 
1.00 12.8 1~. 6. '10.9 30.8 
~50' .-~ 12.8 9.1 12.9 • 15.4 -~ -· 4.00 32.5 .52.3 32.7' '38.5 
4.50 .. s·.1 12.5· 5·.9 . . ·. o.o \ ~ 
. 5.00 23.1 6.8 . . 23.8 o.o. 
.. Mean . 3.~0 ~ 3.84 3.83 3.35 
• 
N 117 88 101 ·. 13 
• 
Oleway AKNA for Teachers and Principals ........ 
\ Sun of Mean F F 
Source D.F. Squ&res Squares Ratio Prob. 
,_ 
Between G~s f .05 .05 .07 .79 
Wl thin GrOUpS 203 145.84 .72 
Tot'al _, 204 145.89 ,. _ 
Oleway ·INN A for Teachers with a Degree and Teachers without R Degree 
. . ' ' 
·· • &.m of .- ~an F F 
Source D.F. · 5quares SQuares Ratio Prob. 
Be tween Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
'1 
200 
'20-1 
.15 
141~48 
141.63 
.15 
.71 
• Values ~"!!Present ranges with intervals of ~50 
..-
.. " 
.21 .65 
54 
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Variable· llN also corresponds with Pullan's eleventh fa~tor and 
groups the neutral statements 29, 30, and 38. 1he statements deal with 
the p#ncipal 's ~esponsibi J. i ty to l,eam about and prarote the new 
prc)grarn and also the ·ract that princ.ipals are ~t~~~ tied d~· by 
o~her responsibilities:. Both groups responded positively tQWBrds these 
statements. The mean for both groups was appr~xiiTBtely 3.1. There was 
~ . . , 
· .. no significant difference between teachers and principals, however 
' . • • I • 
----
. there was a_ significant difference at t~e .• 05 level between tea~hers 
. .. . .. . . .----
wit.h a deg~ee and . teach:~rs wi tho~t. ~ 4egre, .. :\\hen coopa~r~ the . . 
responses between llA and llN the response was not as positive .to llN 
(se~ Table 18), 
'variable 12A groUps statements 31, 32, and 33 and corresponds 
with PUllan's twelfth factor- Teacher-Teacher Relations. The central· 
thene is camunicat ion among teachers, in part'icular, the aroount of 
communication that takes place, Uhe willingness of teachers to 
0 
communicate with . each other, and the opi)ortuni ty for teache~s to · 
.. 
Both teachers and principals indicated!~ negative 
• ... 
response, When cacparing the me9:ns, there is. a signl ficant difference 
between the two groups (see Tabl.e_l9) •. 
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TAJJ..E 18 
DISIRIJIJI!I~ OF 'IF.ArnERS, PRI~IP~. 'lEbaimS WI'IH A DBJREE, AM> 
~ WI'IJWr A Df.IimE FCR VMtiABLE CUJSTER llN ('mE PRirciPAL) 
2.67. 
3!'00 
3.33 
3.67 
·4.00 
0 • • 21.6 
22.4 
'31.0 
14.7 
2.6 
3.10 • 
4. 
27.0 
9.0 
40.4 ° 
14.6 
4.5 
3.15 3.06 
N ·llG 89 100. 
' \ ~eway f$NJVA for Teachers and Pr)nc:,lpals 
Source D.F. 
Sllll of . 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
o.o 
23.1 
38.5 
30.8 
7.7 
IS 
3.41 
13 
F 
Ratio 
ee . 
.... 
F 
Prob. 
4 
Between g_~s _ 1 .14 1 .14 • 77 .38 
• Within ·-oroups 203 37.40 .18 
•. 
1btal ' 204 37.54 · / ----
Ql~_pA for Teachers wi u1 a Deg~e ard Teack,rs ~~ thout a Degree 
Sm~ of M!an F . F 
Source D;.F. Squares Squares Ratio- Prob • 
Be tWeen Groups 
. Within Groups 
1btal· · 
• . 
1 
200 
201 
.76 
36.06 
· 36.82 
.76 
.18 
( 
~VaJues repr~senl ranges ~th intervals of .33 
•• Difference is significant 
I 
•• 
. ..-.---: 
'\ ·· ~ 
4.23 .04 ••• 
--· 
.. •" 
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TAR.£ 19 
Dism'IIIJriOOS OF 'rnAOJERS,'\ PRIJICIPAIS, 'ffiA£HERS WI'D-1 A Dlnlf'.E, ANl 
.,__.u::...~ Wl'llll.Tr A DBJREE Fm VARIAILE CLUSnll 12A (n'Xllm-~ 
) 
Va 
<1.6'1 7.7 
2.00 16.2 ). 
2.33 22.2 
2.67 28.2 
' 
3.00. 19.7 
3.33 . 6.0 
Mean 2.51 
' 0.0 
<> 3.4 
,17 .o 
• 44.3 
26' .1 
I o.o 
2.73 
8.9 
17.8 
23.8 
25.7 
-17.8 
5.9 
2.48 
o.o 
7.7 
7.7 
46.2 
30.8 
7.7 
2.74 . 
.. ' \ 
• 
_,. ,.. 
.. 
... 
N 117 
)~~y ~A ~or Teachers 
\ource D.F. 
Between Groups 
Within C"~x:oups 
Total ' 
1 
203 
204 
88 101 
and Principals 
Sllll~an 
5quares 8quares 
13 
F 
Ratio' 
2.54 
32.61 
35.15 
2.54 . ' 15.81 
~16 \ 
.. 
F 
Prob. 
.oo •• 
• 
Oleway N!UIA for. Teachers with a fieg~e and Teacher!J w-ithout a negree 
' 
• Sun of M!an ~ F F 
57 
, 
Source D.F. 
'res 
5quares ~~~----------~------~~------~~~----Ra~t_t_o _____ Pr __ o_b_. ____ ~ 
Between G~oups 1 
Within Gro~s · 200 
Total ' 20,1 
.: • Voli\Os. re~lsent range~ with 
•• Difference ls.slgnifl~ant 
' 
. ' . 
\ . . ' 
3.43 3.43 21.s1 ~.oo .\ 
3i"4R 
• 
.16 
34.91 
ln(ervals of .33 
....... :. 
. . . 
·: :. · 
' . 
.. , 
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- Principals were significantly less nygative than teachers. d~trated 
by the Analysjs ~f Variance, · 'Th'e mean · !or teachers was 2;,510 and for .. 
. . 
~c!Pals it waso2.735. 74.4%. of te~chers scored 2.67 or less while 
.. 
64.8\ or prin.cipals scored Z~6{or less. tt• is irrportant to point out 
. 
. \ . 
that ¥41Pn considerlng,tatement 1 33· il"!!ependently the trend is very 
. - . . 
different; Stat..enent 33 d•Is. with teachers feeling ·free to contact 
, . , . 't' .. - .• • - • • 
each other or thet r wil·\ ingness 'to camunica te '(see Table 20). lbth 
~ . . 
-principals am teachers . agreedJlos.it i \fel~ th this .~tatemmt • . Ibth 
. . . ·"' . . / -~ . . . . 
--....... . 
groups had means of greater' than 3. 7~ For Variable Cluster . .12A a 
~rison. of tea~~e~ holding &:degree wit~ te~ch~~s who · d~ n~ h~ve a ·. 4111 
. . • . . ' . ' ' . 'It . 
. _degree also showed a ~tignl Cicant di ffe.rence (s~e-. Table 19)·: The· mean 
. . 
~ . . . . - . ,., . . . . . /. 
foNeache~s wltli· a degree was 2.47. while-the mean for. teach~l's 1/. 
~ -~J without . ~ degree is 2. 744: 76.2% or teach'irs with a degree sco~ 2.61' 
or · .lea~ . while ~\ of . teacherS Without ~ dek~e, scored ·2. 67 or Ieos: . ~"' • 
. . . 
r-_. 
. 
, • ~ 
• 
' 
• 
. . . · TAILE .20 · . : .• · 
_Response Perc~ntage 
Jf Values • 
<2.0(} 
~ I ' I ~ 
~~~------·Te __ a~ch~e~r~----~Pr~ift~o~ipa~l~·-·-· ----------------------- -- -
10.3 2.3 
,.oo 
.oo 
s.-oo 
~ 
ftGan 
23.9 25.0 
51.3 ~ 65.9 
~4-~ ... J • 6.8 
1: . 3.76~ . 
'•' 
.. . ' --
- __,. . 
·' 
.... 
3.11· 
I 
117 • 0 .s: • 
•· 
,_ 
N· "..__....._ 
I . , 
~ ~Ql~ewa~~Y-.m:JJ.rtP:n~~~~o~r""'::Te~ac~h~e,_r,_s-and,_.~-;:Pr~. {~n~b,..{pa~l:"""'R-. -----------~--· 
• 
' . Sun of . 
ScRlrce • " D.F. , Squares . 
Blttween O~s -.· • ·'1 .{6 
Within 0[0'-fs 203.. . 113.99 
·Mean 
llr 
. I'JU!res 
.26 
.56 
,. F-
Ratio 
.46 
F 
~-
.50 
" Tot~l . . ··,' ...:-~- ~ 204 ; 114.24 
- _______ \_~ ---------------·~~---------- _ .. _____ ___________ ___ _ ___ _ _ 
-: !\ t ... 
r . 
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' Variable 13A groups statements 18~-19, ~5 and· 39 and ~ . \ 
corresponds with .Fullan 's thirteenth factor - Teacher 0\aracterist lcs 
... 
and Orientations. The statements deal with teacher J.U:llverst ty 
. \· -., ' 
prep,at ion for the ~rogram," teacher role ~r:amt ion o~ - the p~ram, 
. and finally ~ether teachers carry out all the recannendat ions. or the 
--··program guide. Principals scored just rbove the ~eut ral ' JlO.,l~t. ~hawing 
a .. mpre "PC?.s~tive p~rception of \}le above statements than _teac,hers who · · 
:scored · just below the n.eutral point (see Table 21). The me\n Cor · 
< ... -· . .. . 
teac}le~s wasL_2.925 and the·J1!'!an for,prtncipals was 3. 247. The . Analysis ' 
. ; ~ 
• I ,., • 
of Varianc!! showed a significant dl fference between teach~r~ anrt . ·. -
. . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
...~rincipals at better than .the .ot .leve 1: 65\ of ·teachers scored :f and 
• • .. -~ ~ • ~ • J>. • • • • • 
' . . 
lower' while only 30\ of principals scored 3 and l<Mer. Teachers with a 
. . ' 
. . ' t ' . ' . . degree also sco~ significantly lower than .teachers without 
. :.;._ · ' .. 
. indicating a·· lowerlposi ti ve ~·t ti tude tONS~. the statements. 
... 
a.~gree, 
Teachers 
~ .... 
with a degr~e haa ~ mean o·r 2.s11 aoo teachets wtthout a degree had a __ 
, 
~ ( 
mean of 3.019.. 49.5\ of 'te'a~hers-wlth a degree scored 3 or greater . .. 
... 
• > 
while 61.5\ of teachers · wttl\out a degree scored 3 or greater • 
., 
··. 
.. 
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TMu 21 ---
-
• # 
"' DISIRIWfl~ CF ~. PRitciPALS, 1Y.ACHmS. Wl'm A DEDREE. AN> 
1'FAClimS WI1Hl1l' A Ds:m:E RE VARIAII.E CLUS1llt 13A (n:.AaiER 
OfARACJl'RISTI~ Am <BifNrATI(N)) . 
· Response Percentage 
• oi ~ Teache.4J Teachers 
Values• Teacher Prl ~eal With ~ree Wl thout Degree 
. ( 
<2.00 ~ 3.4 1.1 4.0 . - o.o 
2.25 8.5 4.5 9.9 o.o 
2.50 17.1 6.7 ... 18.8 7.7 ' . I 
2.75 19.7 5.6 17.8 30.8 
3.00 . 16.2 12.4 13.9 30.8 
3.25 14.5 29.2 13.9 15.4 
3.50 11.1 23.6' 11.9 " 7.7 
3.75 9.4 7.9 9.9 ·, 7.7 
--.... 4.00 o.o 9.0 .o.o o.o 
- • 
-.--
Mean 2.93 3.25 2.91 \ 3.02 * 
~ 
•N .117 89 101 ' 13 .. 
• \ 
. <:neway IN:NA for Teac~ers· am Principals ... 
_ .. 
\ 
SUn of Mean F F 
Spur.ce o.F. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
.. 
Bat"Ween GroUps .1" -· 5.24 5.24 . 23.51 ' .oo ••. 
Wfthin liroups ' 204 45.47 ~ .22 
Total 205 50.71 
(' 
CWMay 'AKN~or Teachers with a Degre~ ~ Teache~s without a Degree 
·5un ot ,. Mean 
Source D. F. Squares Squ!res 
< t 
.-
~tween Groups 1 4.79 ... 4.79 
Wl thln Groups 201 45.78 -;'23 
'lbtal '202 50 .5.7 
. • Values represent ranges with lnter;val!l.,..of .25 
•• Difference Ia ·significant • . . 
l 
l 
. .. 
• 
,) .· ... 
..  
F 
r Ratio 
" 
1?1 
·,\ 
" ~ 
'! 
21.03 · 
' 
I ' • 
'.,. 
.. 
~ 
F 
Prob. 
.oo ~ •• 
. ...., 
i' 
·~· · "" · 
I' 
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Results Reltited to Olaracteristics External to the.J.ocal systen 
• 
,_ Factor has with factor 5, did not have any attitude stat~nts 
.. 
related to it included in the survey and, therefore, data was not 
collected related to it. 
Variable 15A groups s.tatenents 21 and 22~ and corresponds to -tj 
Pullan's fifteenth factor- External Assistance. \ The statements de~·l 
. 
' I to )"e re~ ar education wi th..the avai labi 1 i ty of resources external 
.. ~ - -
' ' 
circles th~t ~ aid ~eachers in teachi~ the ~:* program. F.xarrples of 
such resource~are the YK'A and provincfal · spar~ bodies. . . 
. . ~ 
With no significant difference between pri_nqjpals and teachers, both. ... · 
groups were gener~Jly negative· to.vards these statements with ·mearis or 
I ' • • ' · 
2.5 . o; Jess (see Table 2~). - There ~s a(so no stgnif_t)ant difference 
betwi!en te~chers wl th a degree sm te!'~ withOUt •_:•gree. 
1 
Resul-ts of 'statements Classified Ur¥1er More Than One Heading -
In addi-tion to the sta_tements that were exclusively related to 
the factors 1 iste~ by_ Pullan. there were· sever.!!l- statements that could 
. 
not be grouped with one factor only. ~~se statements, because they 
.. . 
' . 
.. 
applied ·to t-wO or more of Ful.lan's factors~ were dealt with 
. , . 
I f' • 
f 
• 
• 
ilxllvidualiY.- - · ' ~ . _ • --. 
. Variable 16A refers to statement- (2 and corresPQ(lds with tYIO of " 
• I ' \ ' 
• • ~llan 's .factors, these being nurber· 2 - Clarity - and nutber _1.3 
Teacher Otaracteristics and Orienta.t ions. . The . statement -deals wl th J 
I ' ' 0 
4 
'Whether teachers cl~arly understand the g~ls and dbjeottvea .ot the new 
o -- I 
curriculun. Both teachers and principals ir1dlcated a negatlve .responsa 
~ ~o,thls statanent, ·rlflfes~lng that the; .feel tsa~h~r/do _not""-~laarly/ 
J.de'rstand the ~~la and objectives ~f the new prog~(see Table 23). 
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, 
The mean for teachers-was 2.197 and for principals the mean Was 2.3,. 
~ 
There was no significant difference between teachers and principals and • 
' . 
' . ~ 
.. 
between teache.rs with a degree andl teachers wHhout a degree. 
TAILE 22 
I >I S'DU B!l'ICNS OF TEACl)mS, PRII'CIPALS, ~ WI'IH A DIDmE, AN> 
'I"EALltmS Wl1lDJl' A Da:m:E Fat VARIABLE Cl.llSn:R 15A (~ 
ASS. I STAN::F.) 
... 
Response· Percentage __ 
Teachers 'Teachers 
• Values• I.oo 
1.50 
2.00 
Teacher 
10.3 
Principal 
s:o 
9.2 
42.5 
13.8 
19.5 
With Degree Without Degree . 
, 11.0' 7.7 
\ 2~50 
3.00 
3.50 
-- 4.00~\.. 
4.50 7 
5.50' 
Mean 
·' 
.N· 
8.6 . . 
23.3...:-
22.4 
15.5 
8.6 
• 6.0 
2.6 
2.6 
2.51 
116 
. !i 
1.1 
0'.0 
87 
.... 
9.0 7.7 
20.0 38.~ 
23.0 ' ' 15.4 
16.0 15.4 
0 10.0 o.o 
5.0 15.4 
3.o o.Q 
.; _.-
3.0 o.o 
2.54 2.42 
Ioo 13 
.0\eway AKNA for Teachers arid Prhfcipals 
• 
. "" I • Source D. F. 
Between Groups 1 
Wl thl n 9roups 201 
Total - 202 
· &in of• 
squares 
- 2.79 
151.61 
154.40 I 
1\~an 
Sguafts 
2.79 
.75 
~ 
F . 
Ratio 
3.70 
F 
Prob. 
·.- -
.06 
Oleway AkNA for· Teachers wl th a Degre~ and 1'eachers wl thout a Degree 
Source 
·Between . Groups 
WI thin Groups 
Total 
-
n.F • 
' 1 -
198 
'199 
Sun of· · 
Squares 
2.88 
151.18 
1,54.06 ~ 
Mean 
Squares 
2.88 
.76 
t 
F 
Ratio 
3.7.7 
~ 
Prob. 
.05 
. ., 
( 
I 
• 
\. 
\ 
I. 
i 
., 
:: . ~,: 
, . 
• ! 
,, 
:' 
.. 
' .. " 
• 
, 
' ' 
II' , .. 
~ ' ' 
• Values 
t---::.-
/ 
"' , 
' 
(. . . 
'\ ~ .. •' 
"7~ 
: . ~~ ' t • 
~ j ' . ·. · : t ·• 
represent ranges wlth,lnterval~_o(, .• Ao. 
' . ' / ., 
----
• 
-
---
. ' 
. 
-
"'\: 
-
·l . 
if-; .. -:--::-
·-
-r--- -·: . 
., 
.. 
. 
l 
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TABLE 23 
DIS'mlll1rl~ OF ~ PRINJIP.~, ~ Wl'Dt A D~. AN> 
~ Wl'lKl1I'.A DEGtEE .Fm VARIABLE Cl.l1S1'm 16A (FACimS 2 Am 13) 
------------------------------------------------------~·~---' 
~ Response Percentage ~~chers Teachers 
Values• Teacher Principal With Degree WIthout Degree 
" 1.00 ,8.5 /)2.00 / -63.2 3.00 _. . 28.2 
Mean . 2.20 
1.1 8.9, 7'.7 
64.0 62.4 ' 69.2 . 
34.8 28.7 
' 23.1,. ,~ 
2.34 2.20 2.15 
N 117 89 I 101 13 
<ntway AKNA for Teachers at:Xf Principals 
Sun of Mean 
-{Source D.F. Squares Squares 
I .~ ·F 
Ratio .· · Prob. 
' ~ . . . 
Betw~en qroups - 1 1.00 
60.3.7 
61.~6 
1.00 
.30 
3.37 .07 
Within.Groups 204 
•'Ibtal ·. 205 
.... 
I 
" O'leway AN:NA ~or Teachers wi_ tn a7 ~gree ~ Teachers wilhout a 'D.l'gree 
. . ~ ' . 
SUn of ..Mean F 
Squares r Ssu!res Ratio Source I D.F. 
F ' 
I • Prob;, 
. . ' 
Variable$UA ;efers ~· statpnt 7 a~ co~responds wl th 
... ~ 
\ 
I 
. ;{ 
~ f\Jllan's factor 4, Q.ta.lity and Praotlc~llty of the Program, and factor " 
3; Carplexity. 1he sta.tement deals wltt' the point that the courses put 
. ' 
-·too IJilCh ent>hasls on skills and cognl tlve abt ~tty and not enough (1\ fun 
- . • 
/ .... 
' 
t. ·. . ' ' 
,. 
. · ~ ·~ 
: .  
-
. ~ -
., 
,. 
, .... .. · 
. , 
,! 
I 
is: ... 
·, 
• 
.. 
.... 
'· 
.. 
.... 
. \ 
· and enjoyment. Of the three groups, students scored the lowest, 
. . t 
indicating the rrost negative attitude ~~ the topic; All three· 
g~ups held a negatiye a!tltude to.val'd the ~ic (see Table 2-4). 
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. . 
DlsmiB.T.rla.tS OF~' PRlN:;IPALs. SIWtNfS 'IF.ACliERS Willi A D.roREE, . 
AN> ~ WlnDJl' A DBJREE F<E VARIAlLB CLUS'I'ffi 17A (FACimS 4 ANJ • 
3) 
Values• 
• 
1.00 
2.00 
~ a.oo 
Response Percentage 
Thachers . 
Teacher Principal student With Degree 
12.0 
70.1 . 
17.9 . 
- 1.1 
' 83.1 
15.7 
. 30.1 
52.3 
17.6 
. n.J . 
. 67.3 
20.8 
Teachers 
Wi thaut Degree 
.. 15.4 
84'.6 
: o.o 
' . 
Mean 2.06 2.15 1.88 2.09 ~ • ' 1.85 .. 
~ 
N 117 ... . 89 - 15_71 
,. 
-O'leway fi>N:RA' r or Teachers. Pr~ nc ip~ 18 • 
.. 
Sun of ~ ~ Source ' D.f. Squares 
Be tween Groups ;- 2 9.34 
Within Groups . 1774 . ·-773.23 
Total 1776 782.57 
• 
101 
and Students 
Mean • F . 
Squares Ratio 
4.67 10.71 
.• 44 ~ 
13 
F 
Prob • 
.oo •• 
. , 
0'\eway AKNA for--~ers wl ~h a Deg~e -~ Thachers -wi,tho~t' a Degree .. 
&m of -M!ari"- F F 
Source D.F. Squares Squares Ratto . Prob. 
Be ~ween Greups 
Within Groups 
rotal --~ 
.... 
1 
201 · 
202 
.02 
. 48.01 
48 •. 03 
.02 
.24 ' 
.08 .79 
• 
• Values represent ranges with intervals ·or 'i .oo 
•• ·Scheffe Test showed Teachers and Principals to"be significantly 
different fran Students at .the .05 level 
. -. 
. ' . 
II 
,..-. 
-. 
• 
I 
I . 
i 
.. 
-- . 
l 
.\ 
·. 
\ 
• \ . ..... 
65. 
... 
'llle mean· for teachers was 2.060 , __ for principals it \VB~. 2.146 and for · 
students it was ' 1.875. nte Scheffe test shCMed a signific"ant 
difference between the principals aixt students and between tl& teachers 
and students. No signiflcar<'t difference was found between teachers and 
. 
principals. In percentages, 12% of teachers scored 1, 1.1% of 
principals scored 1, and 30% . of students ·scored 1. 'there. was nlso no . 
significant difference between teachers with a degree and without a 
degree and aroong the 
. .-,. . 
~~---~(see Table· 25').· 
~-.. .... l . 
DtSmi1111'IOOS Fat J,EVEL I, ll, 
(FNnm.S ·4 AID 3) : 
. . 
Respons~ Percentage '" 
• 
.. 
Values• Level I - Level · II Level IIJ . -. 
1.00 31.4 30.4 . 2R.l . :t 
2~00 52.8 51.0 . _53.1 
" ' 3 •. 00 15.9 t.. 18.7 18.8. 
• \ . 
. 
!• 
. 
' 
.. 
'[ · • T\~~-- 1_15 -... 1.88 1.91 -
\. 
1. 
\ 
. 1:· . 
·.'"' ~ . -7-,.. ' .. ~ ... --. -- --· -
.. ... J 
·N , 599 r / "'504 469 ·~ ,. . 
:I 
I 
Oleway AtCNA for Level I, II, and Ill Students 
1' · 
SoUrce 
Between Groups 
Wl thtn Groups 
'lbtal · 
D. F. 
2 
1569 
1571 
Slm of 
Squares 
.47 
2679.88 
• 2680.35 
Mean -
Sg\lares 
.23 
1/.~ 
• Values represent ranges wl th intervals of 1.or 
" 
. ' 
I 
F 
Ratio 
.• 14 
. 
' 
F 
Prob. 
.87 
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"'l .. 
, 
Variable 18A refers to statement 34 and correspon4s with Full an's 
factor.l -Need and -Relevance.of the .Otange, facfor 4- Qlality a,nd 
Ptacticality of the Program, and_~ tor 13 -Teacher Olaractertstics. .-.. 
. and Orientations. Th~ s~atene.nt ·l"efe(s to whether the new program 
' . . 
provides for _the flE&lblll ty_ and creativTty of teachers. -lbth teachers 
and princl4ts scored high and are· therefore positive toward this 
'It 
statement (see Table 26). The mean for teachers was 3.43_6, and the 
. ' ' . mean ro.r pri~clpals 'WBS 3.640. '!here was · no. significant difference· 
bltween··teache:r;- and p~incipal groups, havever there was a signHicant 
. . . ; 
difference.at the .05 level bet~en teacners with a degree and teachers 
without a d~ree •. • 
~ . 
Variable 19N refers to the neutral sta'tement 40 and ·corresponds 
~ 
Y4Wh Full an's factor 4 - QJa'l tty and ~oticall ty of the Prog~, and· 
-· ' . ' factor 6 -The Adoption Process. 'lhe_stateme.nt refers· tq .whether 
. ' 
_students should be ,given·· the opportunity t? choose aotivi ties that 
. -
intel"&!st them. All ·three ·groups ·resPonded. positively to thif.\ 
. . . . . ,. 
~tatemen~. indicating .. that s$udents should ~ gi'{e.n the opportunity to 
·-
select the activities. Students, in particular, showed a very positive 
a ttl tude towards the.·stat~nt (see Table 27). 
-· . 
r 
. , 
r . . 
'\ . ' 
--"'-...J 
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.TAEI.E 26 
DISlRfiUI'l~ OF 'l'FAOtFltS. PRI~IPALS, 1'&60iFRS Wl1H A DroREEs ~ -
'I'F.AC.llmS WI1Hl1r A DEiiREE Fm 18A (F.ACltllS 1, 4, Am 13) 
' ,Response Percentage · 
Teachers Teachers : • 
,I ... 
Values• · Teacher Principal . With Degree Without Degree 
. . . 
• ' • 1•00 0.9 2.2 · 1.0 , 
'2.00 .. . ' 17 .9 9.0 18.8 
- . - 3.0(} . - -- 25.6 -· - --16-..9 
- --2-7 .. 'L -- -
4.00 47.9 66.3 44 .• 6 
'· . ' 5.00 ' 7.7 -5.6 7.9 
'· ~ 
Mean. 3.44 3.64 3.40 
•' 
N 117 89 l01 · 
. \ 4 . . 
. ~-- Oleway fiJO/A- for Teachers. and-Principals 
...._ Source. ,. D.F. 
. ""- - . (-
. -'. l Between Oroilps 
.( . ._ ~Lthil'\ Groups 
' ... , . .......-·"-.. /Total 
1 
204 
205 
. Stm of 
Squares· 
2.12 • 
153.26 
155.38 
Mean 
8quares 
2.12 
.75 
o.p 
15.4 
15 •. 4 
61.5 
7.7 
' 3·!62 
t . · 
. . 13 
~ ' . 
' l 
2.82 
..,-
F . 
Prob • 
.10 : 
·.-
--------------------------------------~--------~-----
01eW&y ·AKNA t~r Teachers with. a· De~re"e aRd Teacher~ _wt thout" a Degree ._ 
Sun of Mean F F • 
. . 
.,..Sourbe . D.F. SQuares Squares Ratio Prob • 
--- .. ' 
. . 
Be tween Groups 1 \ 2.95 2.95 3.91 ·':o.s .. ... 
. .., 
· Within Groups 201 151.74 .76 
'" 1 Total _ _. · 202 154.69 
..... 
• Values represent ranges with intervals of 1.00 
~ •• Dttference is signiticant 
# 
.' , . 
. I 
. 
.. I 
' · · .· 
.. ''! ~ 
. ;. 
·. , 
... 
. .. . 
• 
. . '1 
' · . ·. 
·. -
'../ 
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, TAILE 27 
DlsntiiiJTIOO OF 'l'FI£l-lm8, PRIN::IPALS, S'IIDENrS, 'IF..AOimS WI'IH A 
• 'DOEE, AM> 'IF.AOimS WI'IlWI' A Da:m:E Fm VARIAILE 19N (FACialS 4 AM> . 6) .. • 
Values• Teacher Principal 
1. oo>St· 
--- 2.00 
'\.. 
Response .jercentage 
- Teachers Teachers 
Student · With Degree Without Degree 
o.o' 
23.1 .. 
--· _-______ ·_ .. ----3-.00 
. 2.6 
21.6 
13.8 
49.1 
12.9 
., 
1.1 
"12.4 
. 16~9 
64.0 
5.6 
2.0 
-3.5 
8.7 
. 3.0 
22.0 
15.0 
47 .o. 
13.0 
Q .. O 
- 61.5 
. 15.4 
,. 4.00 35.2 
50.6 
' ... 
•. 
l 
.. 
: 
'. 
'. 
. , 
.. 
., 
\ ..... 
' ~·· 
·"'·· 
. 
~ 
~:· ~· I • 
. 
-~~.; 1\·r .. · ~·· t' • 
5 •. 00 
Mean 3.48 3.61 . 4.29 3.45· 3.69 
N 1'16 1556- 10.0 13 
.. 
. . 
Oleway NOlA for, Teachers, Principals., and Students -
-
" 
- , sUn of Mean ' F F 
Source F · D.F. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. ~ 
. . 
--
, 
Between Group$ 2 103.03 51.51 61.22 o.o •• 
Within Groups 1758 1479.21 .84 
. . 1btal 1~60 1512.24 
'-
Q)~y AKJ/A for· Teachers,wi th a ~e.. and Teachers· wl thou~ ·a Degree . 
• - • Sm1 of - . Mean . ~ F 
. Source D.F. ~ · Squa\'es Squa.-es Ratio · Prob • 
Between Groups t_ 
~· . 
1.42 
184.84' 
186.26 
1. 42 1.54 ... ' ·.22 
Wl th'n Groilps,~~ . - ·. 20Q· · , 
'l'Ot~l . ·. .· . ~ 201 . 
. . 
.92 
. ' . 
' . . ., 
• Values represent ranges wl th. intervale of 1.00 
·~ Scheffe That sh~ Students to be slgnl ficantly different 
Teach~ra and Principals at the .• 05 level. 
• p 
•: 
• I 
' \ 
.. + .. 
. .... . 
• 
' . 
~ · .. 
. 
fran.both -' 
/ 
. ·-.....: ~: 
·' 
' • 
I 
-· 
,.. 
./ 
/ 
.. 
t.•""'' ., ,J 
r: 
• 
• 
" . 
... 
' ... 
: . 
·~ . 
-- . 
. ~ 
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'!he mean for ptoincipals Wa.s .3.607. for teachers · !,...t wns, 3.483, and for 
students it was 4.288 • . lhe Schefre· ~I:est showed ·a signi rtcant 
difference between teachers and students and between principals orid 
II . 
· stucl.nt.s but not b~tween principals and teachers:. In 'percentages, 
• 
·s2.1% of ~eachers scored 4 or greate·r, 69.7\ of princ.ipals scored 4 or 
greater, lind 8,5. 7% of students scored 4 or greater. 'lllere was. no 
• t 
slgntficant di,Cference found between student grade,levels (see Table 
28) or between te':,Fhers with and w.i thout a rtegree~ 
v~~iat;>le 20A refers · t.o sta t~nt ·~23 and corresponds ~~ th 
' . 
FUllan's factor 2 - Clarity, and factor 6 -The Adoption Proeess• 'llle 
sta ~ement deals with the ·point that the content o_f the n~ cours(ls was 
- -·· - - -. . 
. ·not explain~ to the students before they registered. All ·three groups 
respond~ negatively to this statement. indica-tiog that-. th~ .. cgurses 
. . . 
~ t .. . .. .--.. 
'were not explained to the ·students, (see "Th,ble 29). ~ 'llle. mean for 
. . . 
teachers was 2.051. for principals was 2.079, a!ld .for student~ was 
1.967. The lOftier the s6bre the more negatlv~ the respon.se. No twO 
groups were significantly different in a 11 group <:ait>artsons (see Table 
30) • . 
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TAfU 28 
J) IS'IRI ElTl'l~ OF LE.VEL I I I I • AM> II I S'I.lDam) lUl VAR I BLE 19N 
CFAcims 4 AN> 6 > 
Response Percentages 
Vahiea• Level I LeVel II Level 11'1 
1.8 
3.9 
9. 7 
32.2 ..... 
2.0 
2.4 
8.8 
.. 
.i.t 
4.3 
7..4 
40~3 
1.00 
2.00 
·. 3.00' 
• . ·: .4.0'0 
&. 00· ~ 5~-~·., 33.9 52._9 . 45.8. 
MJari. , • , . .. 
·• 
• •• •J. 
- .·. 4_.30 
., 
4 .. 33 
' ·. 
'-
( .. 
. r .. 
' 
··N ·:. ·597' "< • . 
' . . . . ~ ~ 
499 ' 
. . .. 4~l . . ·. 
·' ; ... ·. , ••·. •'. 
~~~A:~~~ -~~i \ ·.,:. t l, a.)ci .-JI· ~· ~~e~f~ 
' '• 
·. ! . . t • , 
•· SoUrce .· 
. 
'ee'tWeen Groups 
wt thin Groups 
·'lbtal 
· . ·. ·· · Slrn or . ~ 
D-F•· . . · . Squares . 
~ 
. .. 155,4 
. l~56 •. 
,' 2.4.6 , 
1291.06 .· . 
1293.52 
Mean 
- ~res 
1.23; 
•.• -.83 
. 
.. 
+ 
·. ·-----
. •.va~u~s-·_rep_res~nt .. ranges ~i'th inte-~ts' of l:oo 
.. . 
.. 
' 
\ . .. 
.. ·•' .. 
.. . ..  
-
.. d 
... .. 
, . .· .. , 
. __ ... ,.· -. 
.. 
. .. 
F 
Ratio 
".1.48 
•. 
. ' 
.. 
.- . 
. -
F. , 
PrOb. 
·-• ; I 
.23 
-· 
., 
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D I S1RilUI'IOI'S OF 'I"Fm£ERS • mnC I P"LS, S1tDmt'S. 'ffiAOIHtS WI 'nl A ; 
OB:iRF.E, AM> /IY;\OifltS Wlno.TI' A Da:JlEE l1DR VARIAR.P."'!OA (P.ACIORS IJ .VV 
• 
6) ~ .; 
....-' 
Response Percentage 
. 
~ 
~· ~achers Teachj!rs ) 
Valu'es• Teacher 
' 
Principal Student With Oegree Without J)egree · 
,..-: 
' 
·\. .. 
1:oo 14.5 '4.5 2L6 14.9 .15.4 ,., 
2.00 65,8 83.1 60.2 63.4 76~9 
'I 
. 
3.00 19:7 12.4 18,2 
- •• (II• 
Mean . 2.05 , 2.08 1.97 
I 
:., N .• . 117 89 1559 ;; 
. , 
: Oleway /4N:'JVA tor Teachers·. Prine 
. . . . . . ' 
Soarce 
.. Be ~en Gro~s • ,. 
·wt thin Groups· 
Total· 
D. F. 
2 ~ 
1762 .' 
1764 
() 
~of 
1.73 
f12.41 
614.14 
• 
" 
' 
'
1 21.8 7.7 
, 2.07 ~.92-
_ 'j 
y 71~· 101 
• 
and Student's · 
Mean 
Squares 
. 
...,.. . 
, 
..... 
... '\~ ' 
~ . - ' I 
" • ' # 
. . .; 
10 . ~. . .. 
cneway ~A for Teachers wt th a ~gree·· a(ld Teachers without a Oeg~e 
SUn of l'-1ean 
Source n.P. Squares Squares 
Re tween Groups ... 1 .01 '.01 . . 
Wi thin G~ilps 201 I 54~ 16 . .27 
Tt>tal 202 .,.~ r54,17 
, 
\ 
. , . 
7 
•• 
• Value's represent rtnges with intervals of, 1. 00 
' . . 
' 
IJ ' , I I "' 
. 
, 
I I 0 • 1 
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r' . 
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F 
Ratio 
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.'DUI..E 30 • 
. ' 
.. ' .. dtsmlfiJI'IQIS OP LEVEL I. 
(FACials 2 AN> 6) , ... ' 
_II, ·~ Ill S1lDOO'S ~ ~ARIAILE. 20A 
' ' 
... 
•.:. 
• 
. ' '' 
' 0 ' ' .. .. . \ 
. \ . ~ . J 
Response Percentage . · 
' • • I 
J 
" ... 
,. . 
Va·Jues• l.e9el I ·Level II Level Ill ' . 
~ 
..... . ·t], 
' 
.. ·1.00 23.3 
. 2.00 
• 
57;5 
-3.00 19.3 
23.5 ··17.4 ' •• .. , ... .. 
58.2 65.9 . 
-~ .·~iL 16.7 
. 
... 
~an 1.96 1.95 1.99 .. 
• 
• 
• 
'' N .. 5f'7 ·so2 ,. 461 
. l . 
. . . 
01eway !HilA ·for Level I, II, arid 1\1 StuHenta \ 
• • • 
Souree . D.F. 
& 
Sun of. · 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F ' IF Ra~ . ,Prob. 
72 
. ' 
~ • 0 ~-..~ 
. 
. 
.. 
• 1 
•· . 
. 
I 
., 
.. 
'. 
.. 
' 
r 
Ji 
Be tween Groups 
Within Groups 
TotAl 
2 
1557 
1'559 ' . 
.53 
_61~.67 ( . 
619.20. 
.61 • . .51 . 
\ 
----~------~----------------~--------------------~-----' . 
.... . • Values represent ranges with lotervals of 1.00 ~ 
. . 
. ~ 
. . / ' 
. • . Varl~~ie ;' rc;rq_ra to (atement 45 ~net corres~a to . Full~'~~ 
· . . . factor 1 - Need and Relevance or the Dt•nM· fnd ~tto) 4 - Q.tall ty. ~nd 
~ Pfao t'l'oall ty of the Program. The s ta tem&nt dea \a wlth wttet~er the 
9 
d I • ' ' 
pqnm l'a.a au~oe'ftttil fo~ or mtlvatl.on.for students b8oause of'-tts 
, . . 
• • • J 
of'ecUt status. .A'tl three groups agre~ posl ~lvely wl th this statement 
. ,. 
.  
'J,. 
. ) .. . ' . \ . 
, . (aes TableR 31 and 32). The means for al ~ grQ. }'eN 3. 7 or greater •. 
• , I I • I 
. /! . No ~wo tifc,.,po ,.;,~ ll,~n:tloan4t dltrere:t~J• all ~roup~·'"""~· 
.. ~.,; , 1 ' I "' .\ , / I " . 
. ,r • • •. , lr ' ,~ • 
1' ' •J'""='·""-1· ,. ' i .·,.··. '1· . - ~ .. ·.>~ ". ~~ -~ 1 ... • ·,·· 
.. • t •• / • ' •• :-:' , , - .. 
t ' , · . ... ' .:; . 
~ f I t .1 i 
, · I .. , I · . t 
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. ' . 
DIS1RIIl11'1Ctti OF 'IF.A£Hflt8, PRJi'tiPALS, S'I1.DfNI'S, 'IF.JOtmS WJTII A · 
DIOtEE, AN> 'I'EAOimS W111DJT A 'DBJREE RJ\ VARIAII.E "21A (FACimS 'AN> 
.l1 4) . . ' p • : ' ' • 
. 
.. 
• 
•. 
Velues• Teacher Principal 
, _' 
' ( 
.  
Response Percentage 
Teachers 
Student · Wl tti ·Degree 
;-·--
Teache~s 
Without Degree 
• 1.0~ . 
'1. 7 
15.5 
9.5 
4 55.2 
18.1 
1.1 .•_,' ' . ·3.1 2.0 
(.. 
o.o / '' 
2.{)0 -
3.00 
4.00 
s.oo 
Mean 
N 
' l 
-3.72 
116. 
7 .9. '8.1' 
11.2 22.2 
66.3 I 48.7 
13.5 . i7.9 
3._83 3.70 
!. 
89 1557 
17 .o o.~ . 
s·.o . 15.4 
53.0 76.9 
-
20.0 7.7 
3.72 " 3.92 
.100 13 
' Qleway NUVA for Teachers, Principals, \nc1 Students ..... ~ 
..... _ 
7 , 
I s~ of Mean p · F 
' 
_J 
' . D.F. Squares Squares Ratio ~· Source • 
.. 
.( 
~twe~n Groups . "2 ' 1.40 .70 .78 M6 Within Groups 1759 1592.56 .91 
' 
'tOtal 1761 1593.96 
,.. 
" 
;. 
Qleway*ffHA for Teac~er:s wl th ·a_ Degree a~ Teachers wl thout a Degree 
. . ' . ., . . 
. Source 
Be tween Oroupe 
Within Groups 
Total . 
f 
' 
D.F • . 
• 1• 
200 
2,01 .,.-
&In o( Mean F F 
Squares Squares,. • 1\!tlo · .- · Prob. 
' ' 0 77 
165.65 
166.42 
.77 
.83 
' 
• 92 
* 
• I 
.34 . 
.--,Values represent ranges wl th intervals of 1.00 
" 
/ 
• 
;;, 
.J.--~~ -
'· 
•• ? - ' \ • 7' 
' 
,. ~ ~ . 
\ . 
.. 
·~ ,. j .~ ( ·;. ' ·' • ' ') .•. 
' f • • • ..... I I • I . ~ • i ~· 
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• 
"' 
' . 
II. NV 1·11 ~ Fm VARI.A)U 21A DIA'IRIII1l'I(N) OF LEVEL I, 
- ' - 'ft (FAQlmS 1 AN> 4) 
• 
~,Response . Percentage 
' . . 
Values• Level I Level II Level 111 
•• 
l.QO 2.7 ·3.0 3.7 
2.00 1'.0 9.4 8.0 
3.00 25.8 ~19.8 ~o.o 
4.00 45.6 47 •. 6 54.2 . 
5~00 18.9 20.2 14~1 
Mean · 3.71 3.73 3.6'1.. 
N 597 500. 461 
. . 
~Y AKJVI). tor Level I • . H, a~ I II Students 
Source 
Be tween· .Groups 
Wl th l n 01'0\fs . 
'lbtal , 
D. F • 
2 
1555 
1557 
_:19 .. " 
1422.~1 
14p.oo 
• Values represent ranges wlth Intervals ot 1.00 
' -. . ' .. . 
~ Attitude Rltaults of SUbjeoh Surveyod 
I 
r 
I 
. / 
( 
, 
.43 .65 
' 
! 
' · 
f A oroaa..tabulation of ~spondent post tlon by ott lt~e t~ the 
. ' ' v 
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.. 
program was·'oarried out by using the uncluster8d rirtables. Fran a 
~~~e-~1 qbs;rvatl~, . the nBjorlty wlthi~: each. g_~ wa~·\oautv~ . . "· · 
towards the program. 1he"e were, however, dltterenoea noted (Ree Table 
" 
\ 
.: .. 
33). Pr~no~~~te the most posttlve, wlth '19.8.\ j,osttive/ 11.2\ \~,·-- · \ 
,. 
7 i'leutral, and 9\ negative • . '0\e teacher' were ·the next moa~ positive 
· with. 12.8\ poalttve, '· l0.3\ ne~ttal, ~nd 11.1\· negative. 'D1e . atud~nta \ 
. . . . ' . . . ·4· . . ~ 
' ,. . (; ' 
•• 
' • I 
' • \ 
" , ... 
• :J> 
,_, 
\ 
. \ 
, 
.. ! 
I 
.---: 

, . 
...... 
.. 
;· 
--
f.,. 
\.~ · . 
· . . ·• 
~--!· j 
.:··, . ~ ~: ... ·~ -
• 
.. 
' . 
) . 
I~TIOOS Am ~TI~ 
. . · ~J- . 
· i: ' 'Y 
~ 
·' 
-
.. 
. . 
-~ ~lvtew of · au the data showed a gen~ral level or ag~ement : 
IIPIDI'Ig ~~~ te"'!" o; "a .Posltlve,nei&tive, or neut~sl :..J;.,ae. . • 
~ • I + 
For most ~&rlable clusters if one-group was positive the other group(s) 
" . . ....;; r 
were also post tlve, which Mia also the case fc:tr the other responses. 
. 
' - ' . .. . 
.. 
t 
-
\\tlen significant differences occurred it was in ·thf;! degree of post tlve 
... 
• 
. - . 1 , -- ·-
or negat lve response. In· carrying out a more_ detailed discussion arid 
, 
lnterpreta-ti911 of .the results, it Is appropriate to fOcus oo each or 
FUllan~s 15 factors· individually ~·analyze ~ow the ~ata return is 
related; .. , 
.. 
·;; ' 
Jnterp'retations ·Related to Olaracterlstics of the Olange ').: ~' 
. 1\hen considering Fllllan•a first facto~ ~ed aild ~~·~~;--~ 
the Change, all three groups responsed· poai tlvely without any .,_ • 
. t~ . . . 
1 
.significant difference to variable lA. This agreement indloa~ea that 
. . 
the prog~ was bq>lanented in a positive att~tude envlronnent . .... _,. 
~ k l ' 
Aeoause t~e survey completed after the ~rogrrum had been~~n p n its 
. ......,.. . 
entl rety ~o~e/y~ar, one...m!ght ~lao conclude that the 
•. l_s peroetvec\ as ~aslbJY . meeting the needs. .~1 though the score· was 
poaltlye, it was n~t ovenmelmingly posHlve. 
therefore, suggest that everything i's perfect 
-II 
-.. 
. 
'Ole should not. 
t'"' 
in this category. 
-
Varl~ble 18A, also related to factor 1. yielded the some positive 
. ' . . , . . ;. . 
rosponae f~ both principals and teachers. 
,; 
lbth groups agreed that 
. -
the program a llowa ·tor flexibility and creativity. 'lllo level of • 
• 
. t 
I 
.. 
!r .:2t:; 1 
• ·~ 
-. ~ J ' • ~ ) f • 
.• 1 
,. 
·:, -. ., I • ,. 
-. 
• -~ 
. 
• 
~ :j1 _ 
. '-,"--\' 
., 
-· 
·~ 
• 
• 
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I 
r .• 
- ... 
agreenent was, i r( f~ct, highett-ttlarf"'t'(;"r\i.A • . VarJ.~ble 1~ corresponds 
-
. with lllghes a"'! Keith's third point relat~ to the ctegree or 
• inplemetlt~tlon (i.e. Does the program al\CM the teache~ to 
. . ~ 
experiment?). One might sunnise from th~,positive response that the 
' -~ 
') ' •) - . . . 
users do not feel restricted by the new prog~. · Possible reasons for 
. ~ . 
a signUicantly_greater percentage of .teacher's without a degree. being 
. ' . 
~ ~ 
-- ~rore 'pos.i t_ive t~rd this point thaa teachers with a deg~e. can be 
. ~ 
suggested fran two perspectives.· ~ ~irst. one might think that .. teachers 
. -
w.i thout a degree have not had suffic~nt training to be able to 
.... . 
crltically d~ennine the level of creativity pOssible with the new 
.... . ·- . - . 
p~ram, and thUS' they are more satisfi~ with ~t they ~re able to 
accomplish. Conversely, one might suggest that the lac~ of training of 
.. . 
these teachers has forced them to be more _creative than teachers wi~ a 
• ) degree. \\t\o haJtt developed set ways or approaqhing the currtcul~ hased 
. 
on their- unt_versity tra inipg.·. Regatdless of ~he rea.sons for .the 
differences, one must not lose sight or the point that all teachers, 
thos~ with and without a d~ree,_· agreed that . the neW· program "allows Cor 
. . . .,...,_.. 
flexibility and creativity. . 
~e ablllty·t~~motiva'le is an imPo~tant ~ulrement of any 
- educati~l prog~ •. • Var.lable 21A_ d.lrectl~ . relates to the ,success C?' 
.the '!-l'Oilraln In . t eima or Its ab lilt~ to .., tl va \e. Ji . three group~ 
r- '-. .. . 
, 
responded very post tlvely tha.t· ~e program Is me•tlng t~ls ne~. :A 
[>C?S . slble :drawback Of the sur'tey is that l t askt}d the AUbjeots to 
' ~ 
carrnent only on the rs prese~ 'There nB .have been other 
detected needs ~h nay or nay not •have en met. by ' the program. 
~ . . 
-
Subjects· were I)Ot gtven tile op to dd and dlaouaa other needs• 
. I 
!e ourvay de:lopMnt P~·~• ld have produced thl' moat 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
' . 
' 
;] 
: 
• 
• 
Jl 
praninently recognized peeds. 
\, 
: 
(, 
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· 1h~ second factor~ Ciartty, has variables 2A, 16A, ~ 20A . · 
. ~ . 
' · 
• 
·"' . 
.. 
. , . ., -
related· to J t. Wlen carpa~ing the responses ~o 2A and 16A tt:tere t s an 
I • . , . 
. . ~ ' ' 
apP&rent contradiction. lbth teachers and principals responded : very . ,, 
po~i tive}y .to 2A., _~l:li~~sttnj that the goa~s and ~jectivea are ~lear to/ 
the teacher. In the case of 16A~ Which also deals with t~ clarity o! 
. ~ .. 
the goals ~nd objectives, both teachers and.principals responded 
n:egatlvttly. O:>se~tlon of the two statements shows two~istinct 
· .·dtrfewences; The statemen.t connecteJ to 16A u~es th~ words "confusing" 
• 
. and "rrrlny!'. The word '!confusing" refers to ·the goals ~nd objectives 
. . . . 
a~~is no·t used in .. the ,~t~nt associated with 2A. It~ is pos.sibl .. e · 
that although t'1e subjects beqeve the .goals and objectives are- cl~arly 
. . 
understood by physical educators, as demonstrated by the !:eaponse to 
. 
. 2A, they are attn .confusing, as dEIOOI'lstrated by the response to 16A~ ·· 
The word ·"nany" used in reference to physical educators rmy have been 
. . . 
peroelvecl as mtferlng ·,to tea~hera ~th~r . thln th~elves.l--'lhe subjects 
• _,nay have viewed 2A as rel4tEMt to their own school. Hence, one might 
~ ,. t · -# ' 
gu·ess that the subjects viewed thanaelves 88 U('derstandlng the goals · 
~ and objectt.ve~ ~t. felt. that nany oth~.r teaot/e~s do no~ ~e~t~r:xt" 
_ . than. . , ' · . . · .( .. J . 
/ Varable 2oA refers to the clarity of the progam to a.tudents. 
All aubjeota .agreed that .atUdenta do. not have the prog~ exPlained· to 
~ ' " 
• than before they register. If the students do not understand the 
' .,.,. WP"''Ir&m IMifore · thh~ ~otuallY taka ·tha .. oouraa, th~ poaalbla o~uslon . 
that l"lllY reaul t, ·-Mtne· they are participating nay mike them negative and 
leaa ·acoeptlve of the program • Jn additiOn to the differences ln 
• aotlvltlea covered, 8 naJor. change frari \\tla t they were used to in ~: . 
;. ,.. ,, 
I ~ ~-- . ~ . .. '! . 
.! ~( ·. ~ . ' • ; . 7-
' ·,'j . 
'( 
I 
. ·' 
tl s 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. , .. 
" 
'"': 
• 
' 
,. - t 
19 . 
. g~jps 1, 8, and 9 is the extent of written e~luation a~ skills 
.. ........ . . . . . . -- ..,. . 
·testing. If students are unprepared to handle this increased workload 
, 
they 1lBY do ~rly -and react ~egatively to th~ program. 'rt is , 
possible, h-~ver, tha~ students wi 11 d-'velop an ~erstandlng rran 
tal~ing with other students; y~t the le~el of thts unde~_staoong nay not 
, ', \ , I 
be adequate. ~" . (~ 
........ 
In reference to the thl~ factor, Pullan suggests that greater 
• ... .. ... , . . . . . ~ 
·carpl?xj"~'y produce great!3r_ results {_ in ·_int>~emen_tati~ but nust be#' 
present~ in a way that .maxfmizes ~larity. Variable 3A' refer\ to the 
evaluation procedure. lbth teachers and principals were negative~ 
• ·tCM&rd the evaluatio~ _procArure; hONever, teachers 'Were slgniflca~tly 
. . . . .. · 
IQ)r~ n~ga tive than principals • . A·-possible reason for tl~is .-esult ts 
• ' ' d • 
tha.t teachers· are .ioo're directly. invol~ Credl ~evaluati~~-- is . . 
- . . ' .. 
relatively new. to physlial __ education, am _many teachers nay hav~. 
, 4. - • . : ... • 
· difficulty in carpiling a carbined cognltlve . anct psychanotor evaluation 
' . . . . 
scor~· fo~ st~ents~ · Teachers withoUt a d~ree were r~ to' be 
' 
.... '· : './ 
- . 
t \. ' 
·. . . ... '-~ stgntrioant-ly· less · negative than teachers wl th a ctegree: A ·possible · ' 
. - . • .,.> 
{ 
reason,~or thi~ diff~nce ts· that teachers with.a degree are rrore 
' 
.. 
knowledg~able as to _what .to _expect In reaul ts arid Rre therefore roore 
.. 
. ' fru&.trated wl th . the system. 
. ' 
Varl~ble 17A~. also related to the third ractor, refers .to tJle 
point that the program puts too nuoh etrppasls on akllls and cognhtve .. 
. . .. . ' 
ablll ~Y ~nd_ not en~ on fun and enj~yment. All three· g,. so~red . 
. . ., ,_ 
neg~tlvely to thls statement. ·•.lhe -students ~re slgnlf,toantly the moat 
• .li 
, 
' : ,, 
1 riegatlve. Fran a · Ieamer perspeot.tve ·the program. nCM lnve)tvee work J..n , . 
' . 
the form of .t_eets a~ evaluation • . Ranent>erlng the relaxed atmosphere 
of the paat. 'students are probably re~~ to 'the lnoreaaed 
. . _.., 
\ ·.· 
.. 
.. 
• ' ·' 
• ' I 
., . ( ' 
• · t 
'. : -~ 
...... 
' 
'· ,.
, .. 
; 
' . 
,. 
. . 
.. 
A; ·~ · I 
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80 
wo~~d. Teacher~' and principals. al. though 'oot positive tow8.rd the • 
cogi.ltive and skills enphasls.lwould tend to be roore accepti~e · or such 
- . . ' . . . _..,. 
work in the schooi atmOsphere. 1he teacher response, i~icating that 
teachers would 1 ike the · course to ·be. more enj.oy&ble . for t\le students, •. 
,• ., • I 'lt 
' . . 
corresponds with L_eithwood and t.ilcOona-ld's (1981) findings that student ' 
\ 
interest greatly- influences teach~r -curricuhn choices. 
I ~ ' ' 
> 
Factor four, Qmll ty and Practicality of the Program, -'had the 
~ 
~ most statements related to ·it. tn the case of variable 4A, both 
·principals am teachers responded negatively, showi'ng dissatisfaction 
. ~ . . . . 
• 
with the qual tty and p·ractical ity of the program. Although thet'e was 
' . . 
. - " . -
agreement between. teachers and principals, there was a significant 
~ . . 
dif-ference. T8achers were nuch nQPe"'negative than principals.~ 'Ibis 
- . I - . 
. .• f ' • 
~ . . .. 
might suggest that the principals are more distant <.fran the practica~ 
use of the program • . Teac_hers who are more or less· oo the front line of 
lnpiementing the program; most probably experience fthe .. program's 
. . ; . . . 
~ :short~ngs firsthand. In many cases, _the prin~Jpal~ ~Ve established 
r '" 4 • 
- J. ~ J 
their attitude based on the feedback provldea by ' the teacher. 
- . I 
.. 
. . 
"'~' . 
' 
-· 
~1Wo statements cluste~.lnt~ variable 4A,· that were also 
• . .. ~/ . 
answered by students, demOnstrated interesting results when analyzed 
. \ ) . . . .v. . 
independently. Students were nega'Uve toward ltan 43, which suggested ' 
·. . • • . . . • • • ·. ' .• 4 
that studenfs W?re bored with_ the cognitive aapeot of the program. All 
' ·- ,._; . . . . . . 
three ~roups agreed W,i)h: this pot_nt. As stated earlier, Btudent -. 
. . . \ . \"' ~ ' .· -
att~ude often greatly l')Clue~~el _ t~e .Jtd'acher _•a atti_tude·. Item 28 ~de / . . < 
• referentib to . overcrowding .. in .the cl'~sses ... lnte~atlngly enough, 1 
. .. .. . , . . . . 
,. • r ' ' ,. .... ~· . '' . ' • 
~tuden.~s. like prlnolpals, were atgnift~oantly•,tcs~ : nega~tlve .than 
"' ·~ · .., l to' ' 1 
teachers. It ts uqctera,t'llndablt)' that teachers . \W)\lld be moro negat1ve 
.- • . !" / I I . 4 .• • ' • •• 
. .. ' 
beoauae '1hei r view is ·fran. a teaching ~erspeottve.. 91asa oootrol, ' _ ,.. 
.. . ,It - ~ • ~· . 
) >' t ,, 
.. I 
·' 
·, 
... . .. ••• . J. 
'J. 
j \ I 
" 
.. 
.. 
v ,, 
" 
' 
.. , 
~ 
.. 
·' ' 
\ 
., ' .· 
' . 
' . 
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• 
- - .-
activity a·chedu• ing, '1indivldua1 ized 'instruct ion, and other concerns arc 
. ' ' . 
. ~ . . 
.. all. lll'()aired by overcrowding~ S~udents ~tld be le.ss likely to 
. ·.· r~ognize : th~se problems~ .Note, howeveJ\, that none of the groups wes;e 
.. . . . 
satisfied . _~arding this point. 
. ' . 
· Other variabJes related to the.,. fourth •ractor ·wefe 1 'lA, tSA, 
- •• • 19N, am 21A. In the. case of 17A. a 11 thre~ group~ . a_gr~et} that ~h.e 
program does not stress enough fun and enjoyment and the . st~ents ·-
' ,, . ' ~ 
. . . 
· · exp~ssed the greatest level of frustration with this polf!t• In 18A 
• 
. . 
teachers am principals res~ posi lively indicating agreanent that 
there is roam for creativity in the prog~. In 21A all thre~ groups 
~ . . . 
agreed thai the program provides rrotivation to students • 
. - . 
· To' suggest that the users Wf)r.p carp l'E~ te 1 y: negative to the new 
t • • • • 
program in the area or· quality and practicat'i ty woul~. be IJIJ~h too . 
--:... • • tt: 
narrow in thought. · The level .. of negative respo~se does not 
. ' 
substanpa'te such a conclusion. W\en considerfng.availabllty of . 
. . . 
equlpnent, funding, aoo .·. ttme. scheduling, there are very few people that 
. . . 
' . 
.. are CCJll>letely satisfied. .In fact, there is always roan for 
)np~vement. However, One cannOt ignore the negative response 
~~.let~1y• el ther.1· If int>l@'tatlon i's to be successful the proRram 
" nust be viewed aa··being feasible and the feasibll i ty.,s govemed by the 
~ 
qua) tty am praotlcali ty of the program. Efforts rruat be rmde to 
4 
devel~~~nd · matntain a level of quality. This is not to say the 
. . 
' ~;. ~ • " t • • 
progr~ ·Pifa·t · be perf~~ be~ore l~atloni •. h<Mever, it ~at be 
rroril t~red ~nd inproved where ne~esaary. If the users see 'steps t<M&rd \ . . , . . . 
lnt>rovanent, ·they will in tum at~att't_- \o J~rove tholr knowledge and 
• • . t • 
aowrato usa of th,rrl,oulwn. • 
} 
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Interpretati~s Related to Characteristics at the School District 
• 
A possible reason f~r the judging group no~ selectl~ attitude · 
. •• . . 4 
statements ~lated to ~lllan•s fifth facto",, -'Ihe·Htstory of · f111J>vati~e 
. ' . . .. 
Attenpts, "s that the h~stoey. of major innovatiorl$ ~n ~ht. high s,ch~·l ... 
a< • • • 1o • • • • , , .. .. • • 
p_hysl_cal ·education program is ~ry llmi ted. Mlny ~each(3rs hav~ -had· no 
.:::,.' , 
eXperience ot past iMovatiori atterrpts. 'Ihe except.lon to this Was the. 
-
cre<ii t program that existed before· the. reorganized high •school pt"ogram. 
~ . . 
~ 
'l1lese credit courses were in place in a 1 imi ted J'l\.lrber of schools in 
·the province •. 
• Factor 6.,. "'he Adoption Process, had only statementS refprring 
- . 
to th~ ·students. 'Ihe. statements deafrwi th the W!f( the program was . 
. introduced to the students and how teachers and principals perc~lve 
that introouction • . ~aria~le 6A focuses ~ ... ther .students had' the 
opportunity to choos~ activities that 'interest tnan·. All three grqups 
agreed that st~ents do not hllve a choice. The attitude statanent . in 
1 . . 
questtorr (i.e. llllli>er 27 on the teacher/principal survey) JmY be .viewed 
. -( . . . 
' ' fran \~""~r.._s_pecttves: one. the, students are not given the 4>Portuni ty 
. to choose aotivlti~s and.. two, students do not have interesting 
aott.vHles to ohpose fran. '!he. latter does n~4uggest 'the lack of . 
. . "" . ' . 
choice but the lack ·or interesting ·ao~ivlt~es. Students -~e. . ·, 
..st.P\rttoantly the roost negative, suggesting a strong desire }or choice 
I -::.?,. • J • 
and/or more intereati~ activities. · 1hl~- corresPonds wit~ the .n~gatlve 
~ 
at~e~~ attit~e t~rd the lack ot tun and enjoyme~~ in the proir~. 
dennnatrat'ed bY the ~aponse .tQ varlble 17A. arid a lap with the stude-:tt 
' • , ' 
r9sponae to statement 43 -~ioh· ~~eats ~hat they are bored with the 
cognitive aspect. 
• I \ ' .. ( ,-~ 
1he respon&e to variable 19N,.whloh is also !S}ated,to taotor 
J 
, ·~-
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' 
. 
s:ix. showed that ·all thr~e .groups ageeed that students shoul'd ha.ve the 
ftolce. Again, students __ were. f:Jlgrli fi.cantly th~ rrost in favour. Fran a·· 
-
consideration of the· responses to thea~ variables, it would appear that 
ltudents are not· content 'Ji th .~ir i~ t~E! .new Pl'ORram. ~e' · .. 
fact ·that · students are not given an explana t lor) 9f the prog~ befo~ 
' they register (see ~sponse to 'variable 20A) rurther ! increases lhts· 
.. 
negative reeling. If one were to take the view of Lei thwood and 
... 1\~~nald·, ttte -teachers. and possibly the principals, are influenced by \ 
• . 
.. 
·the students' attitude and hence their similar responses to the 
variables connecteq with this factor. The results SURges't that 
teachers'would like to offer the. students more say in terms•or choice; 
y'~t Jthey are not as strongly in favour or it as students. A possible 
•.. ' I . . . . ,. - - '~ ' , 
reason for this lower negative attitude is the teacher knowledle or the 
implications or offering the s~,nts ~hotce. t\nothe~ reason Is that 
. . 
~ny teachers may ~t wish to give students a ~hoice be~use teachers 
lack experience and tratni~ with rmny' or le activities •. Th.is· point 
wi 11 ·Ia ter be dlscuss~further. 
~significant differenc~ shown between students in the 2100 
' 
• . 
course and students in the !tioo course. nie students in '2100 wo~e In 
greater agreement with statement 27, indicating a higher negative 
·reeling regarding the la~k of _ ~h~lce'of inter~s~.~.ng · ac,t i vtt tea.· It ta 
Y" • ., 
dl fficul t to det.ennine the exact reason for this di ft~rence; · however. 
. . . 
it is possibl-e that students. ·in ·3100 al'O more sat hrted wl th the choice 
.. . 
' 
ot interesting activit lea~ 1he characteristics or the . 3100 claBBes ll'BY 
' • : ,ij ' , • . ' 
also .be different. These cla~ses are ge~eJ'all.Y ~1 ~er · ~m .the 
st~dents \'klo choose. to l)e in than .are g/neralJ ~r.e ' sltlv~ tb 
. . • . ' ' • f 
phy,slcal 
I 
educatlon' and thus mare accepttve or aottvttiea orfered. 
., I .. • ' • I 
I 
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Ol this same line ·ot thought. it would make sense .that si~~ents Jij ·ihe ·.' ~ -~ . 
/ "" • • • • • #- • "' • 
:1 . · t~.oo cob~•.; ""':'~ lhe. ~~ .negative be_gau.~e· t~eflrat, ·~~.~ h : : · ·_ - ·· 
·
1 usually 'obltga'tory. 'In '.f.act·. the Level I··. students . scdre((lq· belweeo: : .. · .. ·. 
~ . ~ . . · -: ... ' '. · 4,;. · . -(· "' .; :_·· .. ... . _ .· .. · .. . ,··. ··~~·; :· .. ,~, - 1'- ·: ·· ·~,- · .. ·· 
the· I.evet- ·u and ,Level. Ill meanstand·wer~ not signl'ficanpy. · _c;tt(f'~_~iit: ·· : · _.· ·. · 
• ~ • • .. .. • • • • • ' • • • • .' : ... • ' .. ' :: .' : : • , • . ·' •• : . :~ • • • •• • • • • ·~·- , : ~ •• • : · . ~-:·· • • : • - .. , ... h. • - , • 
. fran either. It is · possibl~that .·.the nov-EJltY of t.he~~I~~l,. 1 o~rse ·J1$y · · .. 
. -.~ . ... . ' . ~ . ... . ·· , .. r.. :· . ·~~- .~· ... ·. · : ~);, _ ., '. - ; .  _·: . .'.· ,-.: '. : . ... 
' ... ·, tr .. t.o rmk~·-. th~ - s~~dent~ ·~ Httle ... :les~ : -~egat.fve·· ~_h:~_._.-~1.?? _. ~-t~~~~~~,~ -.. ·. ·. · .- · .. .. . . 
~With all: this ~iscussio~, lt is int)or~~t -·to ~~eep J!fperspe.cttve:)):\a~. · . . ·. ·, ·; · 
. all three' groups we'~· negative owrall. : .... :· .. ;.· ::._·... . . . : . ·. _. , . ' . ' . . 
• • • • I)) • .. .... • • ~ 
. . ' . . - .. 
The amount o{ o_ent(al acminis.trati\re suwort aoo:· i~volvenent -la··, . 
. . . ·' .... .• 
an irrportan,t factor i~ the s~cce~q· ~t' tntitementa tioo. · The s4rye~ ·lw.d .. <" 
·. 
only· ~e st~\ement related . to this . 7th"'.'rlri't~~ •.. ~th te:chers ~and:· ( 
prlnc;l~.l~ &/reed ia1r1y strongly ~hat ~-~~hers··arz ~;.,., • • ~~ · t)lelr 
ertorts .to ai:min't~ter }he. :rn:ogr&m. -reach~~&- ~re ; slgn_if'i~an~ly in 
" :i 
. . 
· greafer agreement than principals c'onceming. this point. ossible 
• • f' ' I 
..:ea~on ro~this di.fferenoe:· as. mentioned · e~rlte~ ·~o-~ -~t~e~lnts ~ 
~hat teachers are in more direct contact ' with the running of "tne 
. . 
.. program and its prObTeris. Teao~rs rray perceive acministra u 've 
inVC?lvement as cani~ fran three sources~ the principal of the school. 
. , . - .. ~- ·the school board. and the Department()f,.'F.d~catlon. me might suggest 
' . ' ' 
sane possible reasons 1for this perceived lack of involvement • . 
. . - \ . 
. . 
Principal~ ~y view teachera · as possessing greater exPertise ln the 
program than thanaelves. 'lbey may reel they would be Interfering itt an 
area t~ey know little a~·t. 'the lack of school ~~-- tn~lvanent pay·. 
• ' I , 
ba the· reaul t . ~f the ablle~e or '·~ll f.led staff to deal 1wt.th physical 
., . 
I 
J 
. . . . 
~uc~tlon conce~a: At · rresent there_ are only three qual Hied ~~yal~a l 7 ' · _ 
eduo\.t.lcn .coordinators' in the ProvJ"r• one of whon la ·m a hal~·tlme 
't!•to:-'_!be r.n.tnl,. boarda have ~fvon tho ' reapoilalbft~.- tot ~~~~at. 
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• ' 
... ~.. i' 
eduoaticin to coordinators of other disciplines~ · Until recentl{ the 
. • • t .I'. . . ~ . 
Oepartmen_t ~.f Frlu~at·io~ h:s·not· had a full-time quail~~ ~sr~a( 
l\ -
. . .. , .. , ,_ .. . \ . 
education consultant~ which mlY have reduced the ·amount of •vhible .. 
. ' . . . . , . ·, . 
. .. 
' · . t , ... ' · a ' , . "' .~4 • • ; 1 "" : • • • 
: invo~vanent fran that level.. Teachers '\{ithout a degree did not. s~clt"e ~ ... · ·, · . 
.,. o I .. o o ' 0 I .' ' • ' ' 1 ""'' • •• I • ~~:: ' ~- : . • o 
as." negative toward tlHs. point as_ 'teachers with a degree a .. nHs rmy 1bC' · ·. . . . 
• .' ', • . : • ; " . '.·.'· • A • , ~ .; · .· .- ~ , 
because the n~-de~reed- teQ~hers are not ,left. al.one ~o- · the sarre, e~,.e~tq . . .', .. ( · . . . 
because ot" their lesser qual i fJca tioos• "This peJ;'cel_ved ove-rai 1. lack ·or 
.\ ~I , . ~ • • 
aaninist~tive inVolVE!(OOnt· is~ in; fUl_lan'·S0 ~inion, .<fet_ri~nta.l to 
succe·ssful irrplerilentation.' If teachers do -&>t percel ve ~ the l~valion . -~ 
. - ~ . . 
_,:as being 'IJl)Ortimt to ·t~e school board, dero~strated ~ their lev~l· 
' ' 
involvement, they, will ·not value the change 'themselves. Thit may ·~lso 
\ ... .. " l 
-be the case with principals. '• 
. FaC.to~. 8 ~· ~~ ."\'riabt e~ pOrta in! ng to It .. va~lbbl e .IIA ~ h;:; . . 
dea,ls with'tne adeqUate preparation or teachers l~~ ins~~icc 
. ~ 
.t~aining~ and vartay:e 8N~ a ne~tral stat~n.t Which state~· - t~t . ~ \ - .. 
teach~rs· require contim,JDU1 acces~ · t,o qualified help. ~!ncl~l!f6 we~ 
post tive t~rd the ~ccesk 91 inserv'ce• trail~-; ~erells teacher~- --- ~<"' 
were negative·. Teac~er~·rmre sp~~~ fica1 ~Y .~.::t t~ey r~ui.:e. r~ . 
\ 
. 
' 
·". 
I· 
~ 
• ' 
.. 
-
. . . ·-.·f. 
.... !nservlclr4c.- They Jm~ the . problens and concerns to ¥Altctt" they" want 
. -. ·' . • . . - • J .,.. 
' 
• 
,. 
' 
I 
It' 
an8wers ·~ - Principals, on the Qther ha~. ·general Jy have nftn ·lnt~;rvl~~ 
• . ~ t • \ ,,. . ... 
on• the htgh school p~ram _as a ~1ole a~'ld ":Y. not ~. ~w•n·~ 'of ~h'e 
spect ric needs of the prog,&m. -dachers without u deKree were · . 
slgntri~a~tly rmre negative thin tea•J~~rs iwt th• ~ d~ree. Those' ·~ 
' ' . . . ~ 
• 
' 
~ t.eac~ requl~ &"ven ,more fi')G"' lnserv1ce tralnlni ~~uae or tho "tlick . '. / ·.: .f" 
.J.r p~ae~~e 'lraln.tng. ',~ wou~,-.p~biy ha,ve dtirtwi ty " . . - ".·· ·•' .' . . . 
I 
' # . • • , I 
mimu~l'll\l t~ 111101111t ot~lf~~m.~.~~ R,lven (11 a r ·~~· t~y·l.\ . · . • . • ;, • . 
worka~c;P· 'lhlse~ftnd(,_• ia~ree wl th ~~ lan ~o ~·ed: that me.~Y . .. 
. . . 
,. .. ·. .. " ' .. ., . ., , ~ 
.. , .. ) ' 
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· \Yorksh(>ps do no! work no rmt-ter how rmey there· are. •• 
. . \ 
.. 
· Teachers . require continuous access. to· qualified help, and · the 
. - .. . ...__:- . . . . 
response by both-· teachers and principals to va ... iable 8N eXhibits their 
. . ' .. ' ' . 
' /. 
6 ~t 
• · ~greenent with · this point. Teachers expressed a ·s-ttni ficantlydiigher . 
' V • • ' .... ~ • • I • 
. . 
. l"evel of agreement tl)an principals. This suggests a gre'ater desire for 
outsi·d~ ·hel~ by teachers tha·n b~ principals. Teachers 'with a d~.ree 
' .· 
: . \ ~ . . . ' . ' . '\ ~ 
·· al'so.fh~~· a slgni Ucaptly higher level of -agreetn(mt thari ·te~che~s ............_ ~ 
, • \:-- , ' I 
. 
~thout a~eg~ee. One might guess from this that qualified teachers in , 
\ . . :~ 
the practical "sit~ation.are more knowl.edgeable of the- probl_ems and 
.,. ,. . ' 
I ' • • .. J' 
:needs of" the program. __ In keeping with ·th~ discussion related to 
.. . -
• 
,. 
yariable 7A, it is possible that the· non~egree teac~ers are ·receiving~ . 
.• • .. 
what they feel' to .be sufficientqualified h'elp. Oveta~l~ ir'one _ 
"' 
camines 'tt1~ resui ts of sN with the responses ~r 1~ .it ~ight be sa.id 
. 
that te,achers are not ·obtaining the' continuous qualified help they 
. ' -
·require. ... 
I 
' I 
Factor 9, Time-Line tnf~nm ti<?n Sys;t~ (Evaluation), also 
.. . . - - . ' 
. . 
elici~ed a negative · response fran ·t~achers and princ.ipals. - Th~ 
• ~.-.. . · ' I '~ 
su~ects generally felt that there is a ~eed· for camunication and 
' . . . I . 
further d~scussio~oncerriing the .nevt P~fM'• while a.t the same time. 
J ' . ....... ' . . \ . . ·i ' 
they !@emect to suggest that the channels available for feedba~ were 
. . ·. . . . . ' . . 
.poor. The o~erall int>ression was ·that .the curricuhin was introduced 
"~ tau fast. It appear~ f~ ·the response ~ha~ t~e users thiOk the 
. - ~P-t."ogram has been rushed !lnd that their opinions-of it have not been 
cons!dered. !each~rs . with degreeS were the most negative. whiC~. iB 
understandable4 in ·that. their t_raining aoo x:,es~ltant .knowledge "should 
r' 
,. 
I ' • 
give' them the .ability to devel0p ideas and ·suggestions for improvement 
' . . 
. . . 
and also the· desire to expre~s these ideas. Any lack or cammunlcatlon 
'· 
.· 
. . \ 
• " I 
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- . 
1rxi feedback 'channels rlllst frustrate .tl)em. If the users feel · 'the ' _rogr:m is rushed and ~bly even ;~~ed-upon. th9!1 th~ ~y 'dev~lop -~· 
' -
negative atti~ude to.Yard it. 'Ihe notion' that the ide~l~ o'f. ~he .... 
. " . .. . ' 
~rri'culun hye no~. ~en cmnunicated .. adequately and the users have not 
. ' . . 
been glven_suf_fi~!ent opportunity to ~iVE! feedbac~~ould aro~se • .. 
concern in the develqpe~s and implementors. It is difficu~ t . for those 
I 
-~-· 
-·~ f 
.\ 
. " __.. . . . . . ' 
using the program. to•roove beyond the adoplion stAge to the _poin't·-wpere 
' :.._ ' A ; ~ 
they .~erst~ixt· arid .Wl:Ue .. the ideals. of it if good ~tWO"'\YB..f . .  · 
..... ' ·, ,. . . . . ~ 
. ---...::.-
communication has not taken~lace. 
• t 
-: .... 
_ . The ·lls_er' response regarding factor "10 int i~tes that the 
' ···-,_ . . ..... 
camur:.i ty·wos ___ not ~s·t.isf~ctori ly conS'tderect ~n ~rrPI~nta~i~ of . . 
the curriculun. ·- All three groups agr~ed .th~ t .the canTilhi ty perceive~ . 
phys i ca 1 educs t i ori as spo'rt s and C<rfl>e t.it i ori and that it has very · 
• ·a 
1 it tle to do with education. ~n ift-i _~~e that c'ertainly is not. praooted · 
• 
{. by the new program. The users agree that ·tne community is not 
. " . '..... \ 
. . . .............. \ 
. • knCNiledgeable about the new curriculun. 'Ihe teachers who have the 
--- · ~ ' I ---- , greatest under6tanding of the topics of physical education showed a 
. . . -.. -
significantly rrore negative opinion regarding this point-. Fullen ... 
/ 
· pointed o~t .that .. camuni ty understanding and support · is ex·t~emely. 
important to the success of , implementatlon •• One must remember that the 
. . ' 
\ 
findings regarding this point are based.only ~the opinion o( the 
' . , .. 
users •• To detemdne the exact level of understanding of the 
commun~ties. they th~elves must 'be s~udied. " 
. I 
lnterpretat'ions Related to 0\aractertsUcs at' the School Level 
. . 
~en cai-paring ,teachers' aoo P.rincipals' respoqses to the 1 • 
factors · discussed so ' far. a definite trend can be observed. · The 
• 
• 
' . .. 
,) 
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. principals .have terxled to be · less 'extreme in the~'r opinions cor;tcerning 
. '\_ 
the points raised. It has bE!en suggest~ that' th~ reason for this is 
.. .. tha~ principals are' in len direct .contac't with the· practical situation 
(i.e. actually teaching the,courses)·. Facto'r i1 zeros. in or\ the 
principal's rol.e in int>lementaUon as perceived--by teacoors_ and the 
~incip~I's thene.lveTh Ebth teachers ari~ principals re~~~ded .. :/ecy 
, 
. posiTi-vely ~ith vari~~~.f llA indj~atipg agreement that prf~ipals play · 
; . / . 
.· 8 _  p<)sl iive am i~rtartt role in the trrplemerira tion of the new physical 
/ . 
___ / educaton c~rricuh.m. This., in turn agrees with· t~e literature cited ~n 
~' --- - . ' ... 
·' 
' I 
•, 
\ 
I 
" .. 
., , 
" 
-
. 
~ 
the topi'c. The· response ·to 11~, hCMever, suggests that "the degree. to 
\ . ~ . 
. whi.ch the p_rincipal can be..fh~.lved is li~ited by· other a~inistr~,t"~fve 
r 
duties. Both groups agree that this is the case. The principal has· 
.r... --
. . ' · ~ 
r .... _.... ' "' • 
the responsibl ity of leamtng about, understanding and pranot ing the 
. . . 
new program, y~t this invol~eme·nt is ljmi ted. Other courses and 
. . 
responsibi it ies also d~nd equal time arxl conslderat'ion. To coin a 
. 
phrase. : the pr\cC'ipal is "Jack of all trades but rrsster ~f one,". ·the 
one being a~ihistration. The restllts also showed teachers without a 
- • J d~gre~ · to ~ sig~i~icantly in_ greater agr~emenl with thts ~int than 
teachers with a degre~. This response may~ raflect ..a- greater 
~ I 
~ders.tandi~of What it is like trying t~ deal meaningfully with a 
ptogrom that one i~ not sufficiently trained for, because of·_..the 
si tuation,.in which teactters wthout a degree ha·ve found thEJ11Selves • 
. . 
Most would agree that individua·ls leam the roost f"~bn their 
. ' . 1 • 
peer groups • . Teache~-teacher rel~tions is, therefore·, a slgnifica!"t 
•, 
factor in the implementation of the physical educattpn program. In 
. '"" ~ 
ideas and sdPport to c~ fromfteacher peer groups, teach~rs 
. ' "·:.., 
order for 
ITilSt have the opportunity to ccmnmica.te, With each 9ther. Olce again, 
,.. 
. . 
·--~ ' 
.. 
· .. 
'· . 
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, . 
tea~hers were' significantly more negative th~n princi~ls. and te!achers 
- . 
with degrees were si-gnifici~tl~·r.e negat.ive ·than .t.each(!rs ytith~t a 
. -...;.,~ '... . 
degree. ·_rhe . ffndfngs also sugge~t thft teacher~ ~re ~lling t~ 
' . ~ ~ammunicate'but ·cto not:have the opportunity to do so.~ ~bst schools 
";' - - • 
have only one, ·.or rmybe two, Phisical ~ucation .. teachers. - Geograph'ical 
l l'l~·. • • --
'::.~t~tance and lf\Ck of\~vai lable ·htime hinder C0011llllication betwe.en· · o 
; ; - ' I • .. e . 
t-eachers of different schools. 1he point rmde earlier tha.t teaGhers 
"· feel·alone in the.fr. ~fforts- to inplement the new phy~·~cal· ~ca-tion 
, ;.program ha& application here: .This. f~eJijg.of _ion~liri.ess could}>~ 
. ,_ \ . . ~ \ . 
recti rted tf"' teachers wel"e given the opportunity to carriunicate with 
. . . ( . . _ .,.. \-' 
each other .~n a roor~ regular :basis. Given that most sct\ool bPards d<;> 
,. . . . ) , \ 
not have qualif~ed physical 'education resource personnel~ other .. 
I , 
physical educalion teachers in the distri9t' are the best resources 
. t 
. i ... 
available~ Teacher communication _and mutual consultation shoul4, , 
therefore, be -encouraged and provided for ~y the sch~l ~ts. 
\ ' 
· , A major factor of the envirormen't in Wh~ch a ·progr is • . 
imPlemented is ~he characteristics and ~rientations of the teacher. 
. . 
Variabl~ 13A brought a~t di'fferent responses fran~ teachers and 
' principals. Principals scorest.post'tively. suggesting, although· 
' \ . 0 \' . 
· ·marginallY• that _teachers do have~adequate.university prep~ratl~n. 
. . . . . - - . . ~ ' . 
I . 
teachers are playing an important role in the promotion of physical 
. -- ~ 
education, and teachers carry out all the recarmendations of the· 
program. Tea~hers, ·on the oth~r hBnd, scored ·negatively on this"point.;. <> . 
. . . 
. ~ ' 
·and ~a~ain ~he score was Jmrginally negative. '11le difference between 
groups, however, was significant. ~gree teachers als'o scotted 
s igni Jicant ty' ·lowe I.\ than teachers without a degree • ., 1 f one coobines 
~hesj re~ul ts. with the fi~lngs of . factor 8, fao.tor 7, variable 16A and 
,_).. . 
' 
.\ J 
' I 
.. 
" 
.. 
. ~ ,... 
\ 
~ 
. 
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.._. 
-
- ,'~ \rariabt~ 18A, one might sunnise, fran U\e teacher perspective, that 
·-· 
although the p~ram is seen as providing·· for the creativity of the ~ 
. ' . 
- . \ 
teacher, the 'goals ·and objectives are not. clearly unders,ood, po~sibly · 
.. 
as a _resul _t of teachers bei~- a lone in their · efforts to adninis ter the 
• progr.run. Teachers recognize thei~-role in promo~ing the program: yet 
. ..... .. ' . . 
··--.. .. ~t~ey .feel_ their tr~ining for · the program is\p<ft adequ~te~ _M:lst....,Q,£.., . 
. . . . -
. . their e~ergy is expended de~'ling with the p~ogram thernS'elves 'rather 
• • r . 
~. 
' 
-. 
- . 
\ • • _/"' • ' "c. • 'I• • -
thanthe prarotion of · it;. Principals, conversely, · have a greater . : 
Po;itive at~' itt~de·. t~-~ ~ac~~r ~repa~~for ~~ unde~stit~ing of : 
' . .. . ~ . . . . .. · .....; . 
-----ttie pn;gram, _possibly because. the- teache:rs ·are .unwil'ling to express the---- ---
. ' . 
' . 
. ' 
.--· . . 
.. 
i 
. •· 
\. ' • D / ' 
, ~.!AI '""""./. 
\ 
extent of their misunderstandi.ng of the program to their principals • 
. .. , ' ( . ' .• . 
Teachers with a degree pave a greater negative'atthude regarding this . ' . 
• ' t ' ' ... , ,. ' . • • ~ . • • .. ~ 0 
point thall' teachers without . a degree because t~e(r. t _ra inif\g has given 
\ 
\ 
. - ,. 
-then higher expectations fran thenselves and the. curricuh.JtJ. 
---~---·---·--·----·------ _____ __ _: __ 
. \ :: . . , . 
. Interpretat'ions ·Related to 0\aracteristics . External to Local System 
. . . .. 
' I' ? ' _• 0 • • I ' 
·In tenns of F\lllan's. fifteenth ·ractor, External Asai~tance_. 
both principal·~ ~nd. teache_rs agree ttiat there ·is 1 i t'tle outside 
, ) 
I . . i; · 
I 
a~sis'tan~e available·~ . Qle nilst r~er that the large maiorl ty C?f 
.· . 
those surveyed we,re tea~hing in rur~ti. 'areas where accessi~i_ l i ty, tc;> / 
I 
' . / 
' . outsi?e orgB:."izations, such . as pr~vincial sport govemlng bodies. ts~ ·. 
J· 
viewed to be .1 imi ted~ · 'Ihis is not. to ~a:Y ... tllat such resources are not 
. . . . / ' - . 
• ' • ' < • • • • .. <:!' ' 
available, rather the ~ser does not percelve them as being available~ 
Possibly a prarotiori by _thOse outside a~enc.ies 1111y ~~Y- that . \ . 
perce~t ion. .. -: • :-, 
,. 
•• 
II , 
-
. '· 
-
.. ' I ,• ' 
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~. Inter.preta tiona of Att i ·tude Results ·of Subjects Surveyed 
\ 
-
1he pos~tive attitude shown in the crosstabulation indicates . 
- . . ~ 
that the majority · of users are positive toward the curriculum; yet the , 
! • • ~. • ' .. 
. data does . not ~nst_rate a caJ1)lete satisfaction, especi~lly among 
. =--- . .. .- " 
- ·-1 
-~ 
' ,, 
/ 
. ' 
' . : .. . . 
; 
. . 
' \ . 
.... 
' . 
-
'.• 
. 
. \ 
/ . 
. . 
... 
' ' 
. · .teachers- ·ancr students. · The fact that princ~pals '\Ve~ the ~st posi ti~e 
/ corresponds wlth the res~lts to · the· is .factor~ . di~~us~ed previ~{isly. I -_.:. . .. . . . - . . I ·-, ·-: 
' where principals were general.ly, less · negative. than the ;other grotip~. · 
/ . .. . . ..~. 
i . .. • ' • .:; 
The student attit~de being the least positive may·~gest' a problem 
with. the curriculum, ·or sirrply an attitude of students toward scnool 
. . 
. . 
It would be interesting to __ carpare student attitude 
# • ~ • • 
, . 
towa~s ,other curricuia to detennine.· whether physical educa~ ion ·woul9 
' • I f 
fare better o_r .worse-. The teacher ·att"itude, alth~gh not as positive 
' 
as the prTncipal t i.s very good, suggesting an acceptance of the .. 
--- . . 
' program. -· The lower positive attitude, however, nliy indicate that·· 
. . . . 
- -- ---- ·'----. ~~-~--~-~----·- --··----· - .--------. ----~ 
teachers are cognizant of problems of which principals .are unaware • . To 
•I 
'.;I 
-,· .... .... 
., 
. '• 
. .. --------~-
. ' . 
· complete the discussion of user attitude one must ~er that 
. .J • . . . . 
altho~ •posi tive atti.tude contrit>l1tes to the success c;.f '-
• 0 I 0 f' • I • ' , I 0 ~ o • ' ' • • ' o ', 
• 
implementation, it does not mean complete impleme tation has taken 
• I '.. ' "' ,. • • ; 
·. \ 
, , 
. place., 
' . · - ::-
.• 
- . 
• ·I . 
Additional· Discussion 
' ~t is reaso~ble to say that the users agree that change isP · . . ' 
:: n~~~ In t~e physioal-educatton program and they consider the new 
--. • ·.CUl'rio~lun as havi~ .-potential in meeting this" need. 'n\e ·najprity of . •·;' 
·those surveyed were fouro to have a ·positive att.itude •toward the 
• I • ' • • 0 ' . - : n • • 
I ' ' ' ' 
program. 'Ihe ·problens that were noted appear to ·be cente-red around 
' . . 
p<)9,r oamunication at al.t-levels • 
. ...  
-
r -. 
f ' 
·-
.•· ·-
I 
' . ... 
\ . 
' -\ 
" ' .... 
.. 
. .. 
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. The literature suggests that the users of an innovation cannot 
be expected to assimilate all the in(onnation, concepts, val~es, 
ideals,· goals, aoo objectives of the change imnediately and without· 
. \ '-.. ~ . . . 
help. Full.~n. and other authors suggest that the '·carplexi t.Y o.f the 
school envirormerit, as well as. the Individuals· ~hemsej1ves, does not 
. .. . . .. . q 
allCM' effortless lfllll.enEmtation. A continuous interchange of ideas and 
concerne is essential;.yet th~ survey results irlustrate 
. . . 
I 
.. 
perspectiye· ~hat t?achers are .a~one in ' their effor$8 to a 
. . ' -- . . progrmn,.stUdents should but tlo not. have the courses 
.... ,1': . \.. . . to them, 
. ' 
·· ·· and the canruni ty is imaware of tne _ideas of the new program. I ' 
\ ' ... . 
• f 
Comuni ty awareness and understanding of th~ program are 
' \. , ~ I : 
. . .. 
... 
To assune that important aqd effort must~ made to improve it. 
. ~ 
• , I i ~ 
.• 
.· 
• 
' ' . ' 
.. , 
teachers and principals are doing an -effect iv~ public relat 'ions job . , • 
-·:=·:-------· concet'nlng t~e neW ~~ysl;; ~catio~ cu~·rl~ut:.O woold be lncorr.!c~ . 
Mbre tban likely most of their energy is being devoted to coping with .• 
.. 
.. . -...-. . 
. . . , c t • • ' • / 
· ·._the program · themselves. Part of the implementation proee~s . should 
.include a public_awareness progrwn carried, out by the developer~ 
dt~ctll'· ~~~- by h~~p.ing . th~ users t~ .do so·. 
Sa'~ason. (1982) proposed that if teaching is a ·1o!le1y· . 
. . . 
. . 
profession, it becanes even mor~ so .when a new program .is i·ntroduced. 
. · 
. . 
Although this independence i_s characteristic of the teaQ_tling . . 
profess.iorl·, t~achers .should not be left .. ~arpletely alone~---
. irrpleneilting a new program. They require help fran saneone 
- ~ " ' . . 
kriCMl.~eable of the program, its ideals ·and its objectives~ The 
. . 
·, lfterature aix1 teachers 'themSelves agree that service workshops have · 
.. 
... 
. . . . , , .. 
not met the preparation needs of t.he , ~eachers. Th focus should be on 
' I • ~- -- · - .. 
. 
the need for continuous access to qualified he~p. 
.-
ts a 
\ 
• .. u 
. . 
,, 
' I 
,·, 
• ' ' 
. . • 
·' 
.. _ 
.. 
\ 
~ . 
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I 
Pl'f?CeSs,· arxi help shotild be available throughout this pro'cess. Such 
f ' . 
help ca~ .be prDvided by t'r'ained .physical education coordinators -at the 
oC 
school- ~rd level. 
. ' 
Fran this discussion one should also stress the importance ·of 
. ~. 
. II . . . • 
effect iv~~fll>lementation strategies 'which, as pointed ,out by Berman arv:l 
• • .... .. • • t 
McLaughlin (t978), should pranote nutual adaptati-on.· The word i'rutual 
' ,. ' . . . ' . . ·. 
. . 
conno~ates· that adaptai_ion should take pl"ace fran .. both 'the develOper 
. , 
and us.er perspectiVe'. Coordinator~· should t>e · trairied to di~s~inale 
' . 
th~ ideals of the neW program, to eval~te the success of tne 
'~ 1 - ' jt , • • 
• ¥ . . 
i111>lementation of these ideals and, · finally,.- to take· the feedback 
' • • 0 • • • 
inforimtion back to the -develepe.rs for possible revision of the 
. ·' 
. .. ~ ~ -
progr&ah- The.users should be trained to accept and put into practice 
the concepts of the program anq then to be able to constructi~ely 
I 
criti~i_ze th~ prodtJcing useful feedback info~tion. At the . . 
'b 
development level · there should.be a willi~ess to adapt or change the 
.· 
program to ,meet the ~xpressed ne'eds of the users. 1he goal is the 
~ - · · .. 
-
. " 
'successfu(adaptation of ·the theoretical.prngram to the reality of t'he f....r. 
.. 
- practical school envi ~orment. ~ The success of irq>lementa t ion is 
. . I . . . 
-
dependent on the ·nutual stipport arxi camurilcation of both users and 
. . . / . . . 
developers. " L · 
. 'J ~ring 1'\lllan's point that ~ f a~ one or mqre of the 15 
0 ' 
factors of his theoretical ~el are negdtively affect~ing 
t • • • • • • # ' ' 
impleme~tation the process will be less effective, one can make comment 
to · the· effectiveness of the implementation of to~ new physical 
education currioulun relative to the findings of the study. An 
. ~ . . 
·overriding characteristic of the study is that it does riot i~icate · 
Whether a specif~c factor is, in its totality, negatively ~ffecting or· 
' 
·---·  ' 
. · . ..~ I 
.. 
I • 
.. 
. " . ... . \ . 
• 
.. ,
.. 
-
... 
' . 
'· ' 
' .. . 
\- '\, " : • '\ r r' ~ , 
~. .. . I . 
pdsitively affecting the ·change process. It would be roore appropriat~ \ . , / . . . . . 
to 'take .·the poi~t of vieW' that each f~cto1r is by varying deRrees 
aff~hti; t~e- proce~'s ~; ill\)l~ntat ion. { . · . • ( 
· \, It -is appa~~\ fr~ the fin~lings /that fullan's. BTt~hasis on the 
. Cal\)le)dty of ·the soc;;ia
1
1 ~r]vi~orment intl·ivttich a inovation is bei~ 
. . • \ . " . \-.-= - . I. . . . . 
, ;ntrpduced was not otrerp~ayed. A few ex~les of the cmplexi"ty that 
ek;"ists - ~~\the' change en~~nt r.or thi new program are the user 
feelirig. th~t _the program 1 s good and tlie change needed. vmile at th~ 
-_same· time ;s\<>Ring c.;.,c~~ ~ t various aspects of the PrOt!ram; ·the 
point that principals 'showed \confiden~e in t~e preparation of'the 
teachel'~· ye~\ te:chers c1id .. noi. feel 'confident in thei~ pr~pal'8t i~ to 
\ \ . """' 
teach the .new curricuhm; the ~.i'llingtre~seof teachers to ccmrunica te. 
. ,.. ' I ' 
- yet good · c~lcatioo channels ·~ere se~n as uriavai l~ble; t)Je .student 
I ' I . 
. desire for more choice. and the. t~~cher/pr~ncipal conce~ ~ student 
enj<>Yment . and motivation. Fullen''~ waJ~ng that such an environnent ._ 
' ' I • . doe~ not alloW for a ant inme~iate ·-i~d:menta~i~n rrust be 'heeded. 
.. . . . \ I . 
Although ~he new program i~ now in plac in its entirety. it must not 
' 
'It 
.be seeri as being c~letely · The .goal nust be to enc~urage 
I 
the grpwing success of the· change p('Oce s of the' new physical education 
; , II , . 
I . . 
curriqulum ~nd to incre~se the positive influence of the fact9rs 
,., I . 
affecting it" inpl ementa tion • 
I 
I 
'l 
'·' 
. i • 
~Loorx~auo:.S {. ... - · t . . I With consideration of the data · return ·and 'the interpretatiOn ot 
e results_, . several req~rnimdatlon!i cJ be' rmde. 
0 • ~ 
1. Avenues of two-way cami.mic tionnust be established 
- I . 
~ -.,__. -· 
·' 
• 
' . 
' I 
~-
•. 
· .
.. 
;._-,\~ ·--:, . 
/ -- -
~· - . 
I . 
"' 
.. 
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I 
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... 
penr8nently between the prog.m users arxf the· program· devel~ers. This 
wi 11 allow ongoing evaluation of both· the program and tJie ~r the users 
use the program • 
. .. · .... ;.- \ ; 
. 2. Ckmrunication among physi~l educa"t~on spec.ia)i+ts shQuld 
be en_couraged_ am elf>por_:tuni ty for such c~cation. ·: :ah~ldj. be, 
.provided. This calm,micat ion pf p"eers can take ~l~ce both /at the 
ochool di o tric~ level and 't~e pro'linc!a.i . ~·~·1· . • . . , I . . · · 
3. Provision should be1nade ·to bet!er infonn principals'of the 
- . , . • :' . : . . ; . j . . . . . .. 
workings -of the physical . education ·program~ including· th~ 1negative ·and 
. . • • . . - • • - . - - .. • • i '• ~ • . 
positive aspects of f't., 'Ihe differences. in attitude' between principal~ 
. \ . . ' 
" ;/ ·. . . . . a~ teachers. apf&rant fran the survey return, can be ·decreased by _  . , 
bet:te'r ~anrunic~fion between the teachers and the pr.incipals. '\. 
4. School boards ·should demonstrate·to.the users a greater 
. . 
' 
concern and involvement in the irrt>lementat ion of the new phys'ical 
_ . education. program. · 
,., .... \ 5 • . Stude~t feedback .ntJst ··becane part o.f the evaluation prooess 
:of the new progr~·. · This llllY be accCJll)l ish~ through armual evaluation 
i 
fonns given to.• the ·students at the end of the school year. (Note: 
: P' .. . . . • - -
1 _ -1 ' • ' ' • ' this -~~d be an .evaluation of· the ~rogram~ not th~ teacher~ • . · St~ents 
. . 
who have opted out of the· program should be included in this evaluation 
I u • ' l, . . . ~ . 
_\ ' ' to de~ennine why they have chosen not to continue with the program.· 
' . 
6. An e_ffective puolic relations program m.1st be established 
I . . \ I • • " I . . . 
between .the physical educators arxf the carm.inity. The purpose of tt}is 
• • ' t.l 
I . . . . • . • . 
would be ·to nake the ·camunity aware of 'What the new physical ·~cation 
~ q . • -~... . • • • 
rrogram eri.tails 'and, ~opefu~ly, ~0 value it.\ 
i 1 1. · ot~e~ .that te~chers feel alone in their effort- to iiqllement 
.-. 
'the .new program, school boards should be encouraged to hire qualified 
. .. 
\ ' • 
.. I 
. ' · .. 
. . ' ' 
.. . ·I ,I 
.. I' 
.., 
·. ' ~ ~\ . .~· 
' · 
. ~ _. ' 
.. 
.· 
_ .. . 
' .·· .
. .. 
• I ' ~ · 
( 
1• 
1 ''(, 
-· 
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physical education coordinators. Such personnel can provide the 
. . 
continuous access tO. qualifie<(he.lp that both principals and teachers 
" agree is needed. 
. . 
Physical education coordinators can be ce~tral 
figures' in the carrying put of the recommendations mentionert ~o fnr. 
. --
- ' They can provide the intennediate stage of communication between 
. . . . . / . 
... I I • . ' 
teachers and principals and · th~curriculum d~velopers; coordinate 
I :, . I . , 
---canruni~tion and . the sharing of _. ideas among physical educators .within· 
. , . ,.... . I 
.. t~e sc~~l . board; help ·estabt'ish the pub} (c >·elations program to the 
. community; coordinate the collection oj/feedback ~ata~fran thert 
. iea~hers, principals and s~udelits ·c~gemlng the new r~ram; and - -
p~Vide ~ useable sch~l board prese6ce and involv~t In the 
ii'J1)lanentat i~n of th~ new ,pogram/ 
'8. At present. it. is not · clear as to how well the new physical 
• ·education pi:ogram has been ~~Lnted. It has been pointed out that 
•• C irs t-118nd . observation is i' bes! "!"Y ~C dete~lnl ng the I eve.! of 
lnplenen ta t1oo,_ Alysica ; education coordinators can corry out thl s 
f!rst-haoo ·ob~ervation/possibly: using Hal .. and IDuck's levels of use 
model as a f ... r~rk J or evaluation. :reache.rs often require feedback 
and h7lp as thet:ymo~ fran one level ~f use to the next. Through 
observation aoo i put a coordinator can speed the -movement 'rran onG!" 
level to then ~,hi~er level ~f·use. 
9. pottunity should be given .to .reachers to ~pgr~de theIr 
physical ucation training. This is espect'ally inportant for those """""' 
... 
·teachers without a degree in physical education. University courses I . 
~st;>e scheduled a't . times convenient for workl~ _teachers to take 
.a;r.ntsge of them. Eveni~ and sunner time ~lot~ are appropriate. For 
}hose areas ·away fran the university, extepsiO? courses should be made 
J !- . ... \ 
\ 
.! • 
I 
. I . 
. .. 
.. 
,. 
. ,. ' ~ 
~.;- ";ll /' .• :~~-~: . ;•r I 
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-available. 
10. ' An on, going evaluation of equirrnent and resources should be 
. ~ 
. . 
carried out. The ~esults of this evaluation shouid be used to either 
improve the quality and availability of equipment and resources. or to 
0 
• adapt the program to fit the resources available • 
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APPENJIX A 
INrmVIEW ~I(N): -PRIN::IPALS 
.. 
1. How was the new physical education program 
intr~uced into your school? 
2. \'thy· do' y~ think thfi new physical education program 
was developed · and introduc~ 'into the schools? 
,/ 
3. ~at Mwould you say are· tl1e ~ims and objectives of 
... 
the new courses? . . . •' 
4. H.ow would you describe the new courAes in tenns of 
their usefulness and worth? 
.. 5. \\hat are the needs of stuoent'S in the. area of 
P.hysical education? 
6. Do you Uiink the new program adequately meets the 
. 
needs--of the students?·. 
7. OVer the past two years, ~rm would you rate the 
success of the new physical education courses? 
.. 
· 8. Do you think the physical education teacher(s) in 
. -
yo~r school has/have been adequately prepared to teach · the new program? 
-
. 
·' 
' 
-1 
' 
•.......___:_ \ .. . 
' . ' 
·' 
- . 
:, 
. '.;}, 
' . · .. ~:' .. 
i; ~ . 
~ l . 
• 
\ 
. '-. 
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.. 
9. \\hat in your opinfon are the Y!eaknesses of the new 
program? . 
10. How would you JT8ke these weaknesses knCNm for 
· possible revision and irrprovement? 
11. Wlat is yo~r role and responsibility as related to 
the new program? 
I 
.. 
12. What is the role and responsibility of the physical 
' educa t iqn teachers as re Ia ted to the new program? 
• 13. How do you see the student fitting· into the new 
progr~ in terms of role ~nd responsibility? 
14 0 There are rmny educi tors who be 1 i eve phys i ca 1 
education is rminly for skil.l developnent, others s_ay i~ is for fitn~ss 
and h~alth development, ,and sti11 others say it is chiefly for the 
soci~logical development of the students. What is your opinion 
concerning these and other issues that c~ to your mind? 
\ 
• 
'·~- "~> 
\ 
.. 
.. 
•. 
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APPI!N>IX B 
1. How was the new physical educAtion program 
~introduced into your school? 
2. \\hy do you think the new t>hysic~l education Pr<>Rrfl!ll 
was developed and introduced into the schools? 
. \ ' 
3. ~at. ~uld you say are the aims and objectives of 
the new courses? \ 
.. . 
,, 
4. How would 'you descr'ibe the new courses in tcnns or 
.. 
thei It usefulness and worth? 
5. \\hat are the needs of students in the area of 
phys i ca 1 educa t~i on? 
6. no you think the new program adequately meets the 
needs of the student? 
7. OVer the past two years, heM would you' rate the 
\ 
• 
success o.f the new physical education courses? 
8. rr you need help with sane aspect or the new 
program, Who would you tum to for help? 
11. 
·. 
' \ . 
\ 
\ 
, , . J 
.. 
• • •l" ~ 
'· ' 
r 
. I 
.. 
. . 
' ' 
• 
..: 9. \\hat would say are the weaknesses of the ner.v 
program? ., 
10. HeM would yo\! JTBke these weaknesses known for 
possible revision and inprovement? 
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' / . ~ 
11. \\hat is your'role and responsibility as related tQ. . 
.... 
the new program? 
•· ·\ 
• .4, . • 
· 12. \\hat ls . the }ro.le and responsibility· of the 
q • 
"' principal' as related to the new program? 
~13 •. Hqw.do you see the student fitting into the new 
program in tenns of role and responsibi 1 i ty? 
• 
> 
., 14. \\hat would you say are the lllljor issues in physical 
education? 
15. 'I)lere are rmny~ educator~ who. believe physi~l 
. . 
~ucation is rmlnly for skill deve_lopnent, others .say it is chiefly for ,1 
.. •
the sociological development of the students. What is your opinion 
concerning these ~nd\ oth~r iss~es that came to yput mind? -
f 
. , 
I --
,. 'h 
. ' • . 
• 
I 
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APPENliX C 
INI'f.Rvl BY ~I GIS: STIDfNIS , 
·1. Why do you think the new physical education courses 
were developed and introduced into the schools? 
. 
' 
2. · ~at would you say are the aims and objectives of 
-- , . . - .. 
the new courses? 
. .. 
... 
How would you describe the new courses in terms of 
their usefulness, worth, and enjoyme~t? 
\ "\ . ; 
... 
.. 
4. \\hat would you like to out .or a physical 
education course? What are your needs? 
\ 
5. Does the new physical educa ion progrmn satisfy your 
needs? 
6 •. How would rate the 
I - I 
education courses that ·you ha~~ taken? 
7. Wbuld you ~hoose to take another physical 
course next year? 
' -· • • • 0 
8. If you.tound sane thing in the new p~r 
·did not like or you thought needed to be changed, 
you rmk'e it known? 
, I I 
I 
you 
• 
... 
··- -
. :·' : 1 
·. 
';j;_ ._.' I ) · 
!to - • •• ~: • '. 
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9. \\hat part do you think you play in the new program? 
I 
I 
. ; 
10. What part do you think the pHysical education 
teacher plays in the ·new progrwm? 
new progrwn? 
' 
-· Q I 
' . 
t 
.. 
( • 
· 11. \\hat par_t do you think the principal plays in the 
0 •• 
.\ 
... 
.. 
., 
-I 
. ' 
'. 
' . '· 0 \ ' 
_-. 
I 
'· 
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APPOOIX D 
- · 
ATII'IIDE STA1mENI'S Cft.:I'ErrRl ZED ~ IMJ 10 R1LlAN' s 
• 
. A. Olaraateristics of the Olanp;e 
.. 1 • Need and rertWance of the change : : 
· The new ppysi.cal education curricuhm -does not' I 
; 
meef the needs ·of the students. 
. \. . . 
. The. new physical education progr8m. is {t1l>roving . .r 
• ' w • 
'·-
the status of physica~~~ieduca t ion. in ·Newfoundland. 
•, ' .~! . ) • • •• 
· ' 'Ille present physical education curricuhm is not 
. . 
' . 
. . 
as beneficial to the student as the previous noncredit program. 
The }\ew phy~ical education curriculun. as . 
I f ' ' 
dev~loped and-~lemented. increases student rroti va tion to.val-ds 
phY-sical activity and its ~~fits. 
. 
I 
· If given the opportunity to go hack to the old 
• 
noncredit pr~ram, most teach~rs would choose to go back. 
. . ......... 
If students h/d the c~ot'ce of doing noncredit or 
credit physical e,auca t ion, roost would choose the credi 1 
program. 
.• 
The new physical education program · is a ~tep in 
the right di rectlon. 
2.. Clari t.y 
' . The goals . and .objectives or the new physical 
. . 
education curricuhm are clearly- understood by physical · 
educators. 
. 
. 
-
'· 
( 
. ·~ 
.... , ~ ... 
:~: .. ~ . . . 
' 
o ' . 
' . 
' . . 
. - ~ . 
( 
. .. ... 
; . .. .. 
... ·~ .. . 
-"' · -~ 
.lO'l 
1he evaluatiov scheme produces a representative 
grade of student psychomotor· and ~ognitive perfonnance. (Note: 
MB~ .also be categorized under factor 3) . 
. ~ . 
The process of introducing the new physical 
education courses ·is confusing~ · 
. 
'Ibe. new program is the result of good intentions .. 
' 
and poor planning. 
) . . 
3. C'.atl>l-exi ty 
t 
The ·evaluation scheme for the courses i.s too 
burdens~ for teachers·, irrpairing teaching. 
. ~ 
Evaluation procedures of the new courses are too· 
• I 
t ime-cory;uni ng. 
The /eorga?ized--Physical \~~:_at ion program has 
f 0 • • ("'r a 
too many aifferent physical activities .and not ·~enough 
traditional. 
\ 
·The goals and objectives 'of the new physical 
education program are confusing and not well unders~oocl by l1'llnY 
physical education teachers. (Note: May also be c~tegorized 
under factors 8 anct 13) 
M:>re discussion isJuired to bring about 
irrprovement in the new program. . . • 
__ ........ 
4. 'QJall ty and· practical.ity off(he pr~ram (materials, 
.. ; 
etc.) 
The new physical education curriculum 'i s 
.. 
theoretically good but does not wo_rk well in the .practical 
.. 
. . 
-., 
' 
. ' 
~ -
.\ 
. . . 
.. 
. ' 
.. 
_.t~~ ':, _. . 
' . 
' 
.. 
· • • I 
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-· 
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school situation. 
. 
The-..~ysical education curriculun provides 
the much needed variety in physical acti~ities not previously 
available. 
The aims and objectives of physical education in 
I Newfoundland cannot. ~ met by the present program. · 
- 1 . 
n1 courses IS i~ I red by The success of the 
" .· I -~· . 
·overcr<Mding· in the classes. 
I . : 
The new physical education courses put too much 
. I 
enphas.is on_, .. skills and cognitive ~bil\ty and not _e~ough ~has is 
. t. 
I on fun and enjoyment. · 
' \ . 
Ad~uate fwiding has been provided for the new 
physical education progrwn. 
There is not quite enou~h time available to 
c~lete the req~i rements of the course. 
I , 
_ A. numer of sports in t~e new physi<;Jal educafion 
program cannot be. carried out ·effectively with e"-ist ing 
equipl'!ent and faci U ties. 
• 
The reorgani-zed ,.physical education program is 
. . 
too tradi t ion,al. in 1 ts off~ring o_f physical activities. 
... 
· ·The new physical educati~ri progr8m has -the . 
J><)tent.ial of ineet ing th~ ne~s of stud~nts bu_t. does not meet- -
that potential as _Y~~· .., . - . · _ . _ _ 
. . The physi_cal educ.ation program being\pgraded to 
credi't status is successful 88, a ·fonn of rrotivat'ion for 
. ' 
. . . 
students because they .are nCM J.orking for rillrks. . '·, 
o I \ • .. I ' t o 
.Students are bored -wi·th. the cognitive asp~ct of . . 
.· 
' , 
-
,. 
•.· r 
.-
/ / ' , 
' . .,· 
.. ·, 
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';-
·; 
. 
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-· 
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the new program. 
~ Students are not given the oppo,rtunity to choose ' . } 
/ the activities that interest" then. I 
< Students should be given the opportunity to 
... 
' 
choose activities that interest them. 
, 
-The rye.t~ program nrovides flexibi'li tY' for ' 
crea t i vf'fy of. the physical education teacher • 
It is not -feasible to al-low students to choose 
-acti~ties that interest them. ~ 
. 
The new\ ·physical education program meets many of 
the needs of students but not all. 
rJ ) ·The extra time allotment for physica_l education 
per week is one of th.e roost positive benefit's of the new 
prog~. 
The ai~ and objectives of physical education in 
' Newfoundland cannot be achieved 'bY the present program but with · 
\ 
. "' a few ii'Jl)rovenents nuch can be accaq>l i shed. 
The new physical education courses provide for a 
\ 
pr~tical application of physical education in the school 
"' .. 
setting. .-. 
With roore ti~, the· -new physical education f 
"' ' J ,. program could be successful. ,, 
.. 
The new physica'l education program is undergoing 
growing pains. 
The new 'physical educaton curriculun is at 
, p\sent a good foundation on which to build a successful 
program • 
I , . . ' 
' 
' ,, 
. ' ' fl) 
, 
·-;-· 
'Uo;'t 
i, 
f I 
I 
& 
. , 
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.. 
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-«.. 
The fact_ that students are J\CM receiving a 
cogn-itive understanding of physical education is o~e of the 
chi~f advant~ - of the new program • 
.;.~~: 
,e:.; : 
B. Olaracteristics at the School District Level . 
' 
5. The district's history of inno~tivejatt~ts 
·The change fran the old noncredit system to the 
. ' 
. I . 
• new credit system in physical education is a waste of. t frne and 
. .. 
rooney. 
. I 
' " Otanges i.n the school curriculun have not been 
successful in the past and -neither is the present change ln the 
physical education progtiS!Jl• 
Olanges in the physical- educat fon curricultm 
have not worked well in the past. 
' 
.. Olanges in the education system never work 
because .they are always poorly organized. 
.... 
6. The adopt ion process ......, 
The proc~ss of . In t roduc in\ the 
education courses is confusing to the physic~l 
teachers. 
• 
.. 
new phys i ca 1 
education 
., 
Students do not really kna.¥ what to expect fran 
.. 
the new physical education -courses until they are a_ctually 
taking. part~ • 
The new p.::ogram has been introduced to the 
school and little follow-pphas taken place since. 
... 
Those who introduced the new physical / education 
-' . ' 
.. 
/ -
f ' • ' 
..... ) 
.. . 
__ ,_ 
~ 
.t . • 
. ·-
_ _, 
, __ 
.,. 
., 
-
.. , 
·' ' 
' . 
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·~ 
' 
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.. -
progrwn do not appear to be interested in how it is doing. 
The content of the new courses is not explained 
.,.. . 
to the students before they register. -
M>s.l ·teachers do not take the expe~ta t ions of · 
-
the new program seriously b~cause there does not appear to be 
anyone interest~ in exactly ~at the teachers are doing. 
J . I o Students ·are not given the opporhlni ty to choose· 
the activities "that .~nterest · them. . . . 
· · Tea~h~~s ca~ ~~;et~ly· 1gnoJ.·th~ o~jeptives of 
. t.he ,new program be?ause r:tobody is there to checl~,_.up on them. 
, ./ b 
7. Central adninistrative support and involvement 
Teachers are essentially alone in their efforts 
to adninister the n~¥~. program effectively. .. 
Physi~al education teac)1ers require more . 
.. 
guidance fran the Department of Education to effectively teach 
' ·• 
' I 
the new courses. ' (Note: May als~ be categorized under factor 
14) \ . 
• J 
,.. , .. 
M>st teachers do not feE;!l confidenty hi the 
.' 
quality of ~upport available fran their school IJoard. " ' 
' . 
The .schoot' does not appear to be as .interested 
• I • 
kl the new physica l· education program· as it 1s with other 
I • 
programs. • p 
B. Staff develO{ment (in-service) and partioipa tion · 
Littt'e thought has. been given to the ideas of 
phypica i education teachers Yttlen developing the new programs. 
. 
I 
iJ' 
. .. 
, I · • •. 
, 0 • 
\ 
• • 
... 
. . . 
' 
·, 
'· 
" . 
', 
. . 
0 .... 
• 
" . -· 
' \ 
... 
112 ..... 
There are adeq~ate {eedback channels for 
t~achers to express problems and concems about the new 
programs~ 
• 
Phys ica 1 education teachers are 11dcqua tely 
~ . 
prepared for ,th~ new co~rses through in-9'ervice tr~ ining~ 
Physical '.edu.ca t io~ teac'hel"~ ~eed cont inuotas 
. . 
_. access ~o qualified help as theyllearn. to use the program • 
. -
0 
0 
. The new physical educati~ pr~ram is vecy good 
~ .. .. 
' . : 
but it was introdue~ too fast'. 
'. , .. 
Very little time or' thought has ·gone { nto · t h~ 
planni~of the neW physical educatioil courses. 
' 
Th(1 time frame ~o_r caq:>~ete fnpl~ntat ton of 
the new courses. is too short • 
.. 
- . 
q 
'More rtiscussion is required ·to bring about\ 
. d 
illlJr ~~pta in the "Of' ·prog~. 
~t physical education &eachers did not have 
enough time to prepare for the .new 'physical education cours.es. 
. . 
10. !bard and canrunity. character! sties 
~ . , I 
. ; 
The school board ts not .supp9rt ive of the new 
phy!!ic~l edyca t ion program. • 
,.-...., The school board does ~ot htHre . a corrpiete 
l"t l 1 . • . • 
unders tafading. of · the goals and objectives of 
~ . 
phys ~ ·ca 1 educa ti 011 
.. 
in Newf oundldxi. \ . 
The ocmrunity thinks or physical. education 88 
. ;.· 
.. 
•. 
.. 
.. ::..o 
.. 
... 
. ' 
... 
\ 
.... 
' -I) • 
. . -
.· 
. ..... 
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spo~ts a'ixt carpetitlon and very little· to do with··.ectucation arxl 
\-
leaming • 
.. 
" The cal'rrllnity is negative tONRrds the new sports 
activities. introduced by the new progr~. 
1 The school board does not value physical\ 
education as a~ academic subject. 
The camunit.y i,s not knowledgeable enough about 
· .o the ~ew physical edu~a.tion prog~. 
\ · . 
. 0 
, . 
·' 
•I 
--
j 
~ 
. . . 
c •. Cha~cteristics a·~ the School Level 
' IJ 
. ·u . 
, J t 
111e ·princie~l 
. . 'i 
. ' 1,/ 
. . .~e ~rincipal 
.. 
plays ·a positive role iri the 
r .,. 
developnEmt,..of R_hysic~·i education_ curricul.un. 
,. 
The principal plays an impqrtant role in the 
. . 
. . ' 
introduction of the n~:phYsical education courses to the 
. . . · ~~-~. 
school •. 
• • 
. Principals are of little help to physical 
. ' 
.~cation teacher~ concerning physical education curriculum. 
. ·. . ~·· 
. \, \" ' 
ihe' principa) ·has the resR<>nsibi 1 i ty of leaming 
. . ' 
.. 
about ard understanding the physical ed~a tioo cur~icult.m. 
' . . . 
. ., 
·, J 
The principal of the school has the 
·;>-
responsibt li ty of, -'praoouni physical education. ·. 
· .. : ·. ' ' 
. c . . Th.e pri_hcipal is often too ti~ down bY 
. . ,, . 
• .actnhii.stratlve .duties .to becane involved in ·physical~ education 
curriculu.n c.oncems. 
',"' ,. 
.· .. ·'llle principal is · responsible for ajding in the 
provlsl~n o~ ~equipment, time ·and facilities for th~ physic~l 
·\' 
. . 
, .. 
. 
< 
' 
f 
.. 
-. .. 
, .. 
. . .. 
.. 
.. 
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education progrrun. 
Principals ·have good intentions but do not know 
eno\igh· to help physical educati-on teachers with the new 
program. 
... 
Teachers 'requi r~ guidance •fran principals to Q.o 
a suc/ful job of teac~ing thez new physical education 
courses. 
.. 
' 
12 ~ Teacher-teacher relations 
. ' 
, There is not enough c.amunication' arrong physical 
.. ·. ' 
..... . . . . 
educ~tion s~ecia'lists rega.rdi~ the ~ew prog~. 
, . ·. 
Little opportunity is prOvided. for physical 
. 
\ 
educa~.teachers . I? dlscu~s c~cerns about . the new program • 
... / Physical ~cat ion teach_ers leam rrore fran· ~ach 
other ahou~ the new .physical education progrwn than fran 
workshops. -
. . 
Mbst P,hysical ~cation teachers choose to keep 
their ideas concerning tbe new program to themselves. 
. . ~ . ( 
Physical education teachers feel free•to co~tact 
each other for advice concerning the new physical educQt ion 
.. . 
program. 1 
13. Teacher characte~istics and orientations ~ 
• r ~ ~st physical education teachers -teaching the 
new courses 'do not carry out all . the· recarmendat ions of • the 
program guides. · 
The new p~ram provines· flexibility for 
. . 
.. . ~: 
( 
' 
,.., 
. .. 
.'.J, .. 
-.... 
" . 
•' 
• 
1-'.-.,· 
. ~ -: ' 
... , -. .. 
.... ~ ' . 
-· . 
• 
. 
... 
... 
' 
creativity of the physical education teacher. 
t 
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MOst phtsical education t~ache~s have a complete 
' 
understanding of the new physicai education program. 
Physical education ·teachers ~re well prepared in 
university for the new physical education progrmm. 
Physical education teachers are plaJring an 
Important-role In the pr~on of phyaicar education, to 
students. teachers: administrators. and the general public. 
D. Characteristics External to the Local Systan 
14.. Role of governnent , 
~ • . 0 
No statements de~ appropriate .to this factor. \ 
15. External assistartce 
There is a large arro\Dlt of h\lllln and material 
. 
resources available to physical education teachers to help them 
. . ·' ...,--
( in the new P-rogrmn :f~ sources outside th~ regular education 
-circles (i.e. YM/~, Recreation Associations, etc.). 
• 
· teachers have easy• access to resources to aid 
them in ~~e new program fran the various sport governing bodies 
I 
in the province. 
Teachers often use· outside resources (i.e. • 
. \ 
speakers, equipnent, films, etc.·) in ~eaching the new physical 
education pr,ogram. 
MOney donated by outside sources (i.e. 
Parent:--Teacher Assoc.iations, Lions Club, etc.) is 'essential for 
• 
the success bf the new prog~. 
, 
, . 
\ 
• 
.. 
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• .'"_ ·~  
1. The~~ ~1ysical · edu~•ti0n LU.rri-
c.:ulurn doc!. not rreet the need!! 
oi t11e students. 
2. 'ltle llZ\-1 physical education pro-
gr:~ i:i inproving the su.tus 
of physiCill ccluc..Jtion in 
&wfvundlil(Kl. 
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76.- Little q1p..>rtunity i!. .. prO\·i ~cd fur 
· {Jhysic.Jl cduc .. lti,:n tc.lt:ht:!r~ to 
<li~s concerns about the 
. . 
11C'\v [>CCX.J Cdl"l • . 
77. Phy!.iic.tl L'OUu~tiuri t~~ehcrs h::trn 
.uor~ frun C.lCh ot:l<"r ~'lbout the 
nt.:w phy:..;ic..tl oJI..I.C4tticm prcl(J.t.".u,, • 
th.:m fran .\-.or.<sho~. · · • · 
'73. !· .c. j:~t phy:,~~ll cd\JC..lt.llttl t<:>.aC!tt.:-'5 
CboosC t;o keep tJ1eir idC.l~ 
CorlCCl'"'niH~ th\Z Jk:?\'1 .i:Jl'Ujl-.i!.i to 
t.hc:,'ISC' 1 ve~ • 
I . • 
~- Phy.sic.1l ruuc.1ti<'!l tc.:tcilcrs [tel 
free to. cunti,c:. ~1ch otl~t:r .il:r 
a~ice cc-nccrning t!~ J)t_"\,{ phyt..le<.l 
ooucut~n prcyr.:~m. 
.. , 
80. l-b:it phys.iC:Jl €du~tiun ~tc.:cher:..; 
t..e.:schi.nc] tllC · new cour~ dv not 
cany out ..sli·· ti'.e recanuerlll..>t.ivn~ 
.uf tllG. pro.Jr.un guide~ • 
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•nlC new prc~r.:llTI pruvicl(?s fkxi-
Lility fer crcz,tivity of til'::! 
[Alj'S~c.:.tl edu<:4}tion teacher. 
·a2. l•ilst phy!;ical cclucdticn tcilchc~s 
have a cur.pletc.: understilnL: ing vf 
ti" .c re:J t ~ys ii:.:J 1 c..'Cluca t i \m pr<..CJ r ...u. a. 
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84. Physic.:ll educ.:.tion tcnCl~cr~; arc 
ph .. yincj un i.Jr{JOrt.:mt r,)lC:! in the 
prurc;ticn of phy!:it.:.al eduu.1tion 
t.o stu.Jcnt!:i, Lcachers, <>dmini::.-
tr.:.tt<•rs, .:md the 9eJ1C!n:l public • 
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85 • .Adct.;uute f~lin<J has })l.'en pro-
vidt.:cl for tJ.e ~ physk:c,l 
_ed'uc:.::ttion prugr.:u,, • 
86. 'lhe.ce is <a large aoount of 
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h\JR'Llil <:.UXl n~.:>terL.1.l resources 
availabl~ to.physical 
education 'teachers to help 
them in the new JICCXJr~un 
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87. 'i'C.."'lciler£ h.:lVC c.:lSY acce55 to 
.ce~ourc:es to n id them in the 
11€\~· • pn:,g1-~ f ccua tl'lE6var iou::; 
!:>port governing bodies in the 
I-Jrovi.nce. 
£:8. 'l'C:tcher~ Cl ten USE' OUtSiuC 
.t:e~.uurccs- (i.e;. ~pc1kers, 
• cqui:1:cnt, film . ;, t.:tc.) in 
tc.tchin<J tllt; m .. "\~ plly~ic.tl 
L"iluC..u:ion pr.. . .<_;r<U_. t. '/ 
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89. t-£.ner dr.:tu'tc~d iJy ou~si-Jc st u:-ce!. 
•; 
( i .c. Rlrent-'!'c:tcher J\!l~;ocL1tiun~, 
Lions Club, etc.) ~~ esscn~i~l 
for the 5Ut...~~.:.> of the nC\..r 
pr<.AJrilw. 
lJu. ~tudcnts ~t:~,ulu t>2 given the 
q :portuni t ~, to chCJU:..:c tbt.: 
.tctivitic.s t:h.tt interest tha1:. 
·-
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91. The content oi the 11L.""N cours z:.,; 
<.tre t~XpL1incd to tJ.e studer.t~ 
before tl~y rcgi~tcr fe-r theta. 
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JlOOJ:MENI' SCALE 
RES~E DATA 
Response of Judges 1-14 on the 
Five-Point Cont inmm 
• .
Judges assignment 
of s ~a tements to 
, surveys. 
No. 
No. Selec~ 
Selec- ing No~ 
• ting Teacher/ Selec-
At t itude Student Princip. ing 
Statement 1 2 3 4 I> 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Tota 1 Survey Survey Both · 
1 5 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 63 2 3 8 
2 4 4 4 1 4 2 5 5 5 4 1 2 4 5· 50 1 3 7 
3 2 4 1 5 1 1 4 1 1 4 5 2 3 5 39 1 4 3 
4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5..,5 4 2 5 2 5 5 61 3 4 . 6 
5 1 3 4 4 2 5 r5 3 4 ' 5 1 3 5 50 0 8 2 ' 
6. 4 3 5 3_.4 5 . 5 5 2 5 5 5 5 61 5 l 4 .. 
7~ 4 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 5 3 4 2 4 1 51 0 5 5 
· 8 1 3. 3 5 4 4 5 5 5 3 4 2 5 5 54 0 11 o· 
9 3 3 5 2 4 4 5 5 4 4 1 1 5 5 51 0 9 2 
10 2 31132142 2 1 5 5 1 33 0 4 2 
11 3 4121555 .5 - 3 1 5 5 5 50 0 8 . 0 . 
12 4 35442555 4 1 5 5 5 58 0 11 
13 4 45542555 4 4 '5 5 5 62 0 9 
14 4 4 '4 5 5 4 1 5 5 2 ~ 4 2 5 5 55 0 2 9 
15 344242554 3 5 4 . 5 s· 55 0 11 0 
16 2. 4 3 5 5 . 5 5 4 4 ~~ 4 4 4 59 . 0 9 1 
17 2 4 5 5 3 4 1 5 4_ .~.5~' 5 5 5 58 0 7 )>. 3 
18 2 4 4 4 5 5 4 5·~ 5 4 .5 5 5 62 0 4 ,., 
19 3 4 i. 3 5 2 5 4 5 3 3 5 5 5 53 0 9 0 
20 445554555 4 2 1 5 5 59 0 3 10 
21 345445545 4 5 5 5. 5 63 2 1 10 
22 445555545 4 5 4 5 5 ,65 0 8 4 
23 4 4 5 5 .5 4 5 5 5 5 5 .5 5 5 67 0 9, 3 
24 145142511 3 4 2 5 5 43 0 ~ 6 
25' 441345513 4 1 5 5 5 50 0 4 4 
2~ ' 1 3 2 54 5 4 55 3 l 3 5 5 51 . 2 1 '6 
27 434254144 4 5 5 5 5 55 3 1 5 
28 235454435 4 5 4 5 5 58 6 1 4 
29 . 234245535 2 1 4 5 5 45 0 6 3 
30 ~35244114 3 1 3 5 5 44 0 1 . 6 
[..31 341445145 4 4 3 4 5 51 0 3 6 
32 431245514 4 4 4 5 5 51 0 5 3 
33 434444443 4 4 5 5 1 50 0 5 5..- _ · ~ 
~ ~ • :; · 
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34 2 3 1 4 1 3 1 4.5 3 5 4 5 1 42 0 5 1 
35 2 3 3 2 1 2 1 4' 5 4 4 4 5 5 45 0 5 1 
36 4 4 4 5 3 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 62 0 8 2 
37 435452455 4 2 2 5 5 55 ~ 3 ;· 8 ~ 38 . 1 2 '3 1 1 -1 1 4 3 3 1 4 1 :4 29 2 2 l. 
39 125311113 4 1 4 2 1 30 0 1 2-
./. 40 121311413 3 1 3 1 4 29 0 3 1 41 122211113 4 1 3 3 1 26 l. 2 1 
42 134321441 3 2 4 5 l 38 1 6 0 
43 3 3 4 4 3 .2 5 5 1 5 5 4 5 5 54 4 3 3 
44 145444441 4· 5 · 3 5 5 ·53 1 8 · o 
45 1' 25242451 3 1 5 5 5 45 0 8 1 
46 12<>3112351 3 4 2 5 1 34 0 6 1 
. 47 431212344 1 4 1 5 5 40 0 7 1 
48 ·2 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 '4 4 4 5 s 57 0 9 n 
49 2 4 5 ·2 5 4 4 5 3 2 5 3 5 5 54 0 1-0 0 
- so · 325541451 4 5 4 5 5 5~ ·o 9 l ( 
51 125315451 4 5 4 5 5 50 0 7 2 
52 355232453 4 4 4 q 5 54 0 9· 0 
53 4 4 5 5 5 4 5. 5 3 1 5 4 5 5 60 0 9 0 
54 445455554 3 5 4 5 5 63 0 1!-- 0 
!t5 444555555 4 -4 5 5 5 65 ~ 10 0 56 1545· 54454 4 5 3 5 5 59 9 1 
517 151214143 5 
.l 3 5 5 41 0 5 . ' 0 
58 154352!)-44 4 5 5 5 5 57 0 8 0 
59 445434443 3 5 4 5 ..5-, 57 0 10 . 0 
60 1 ,2 5 2 5 1 5 5 1 3 5 4 4 5 48 0 9 ' , 1 
61 2 P2 1 4 2 4 4 •3 3 5 ·3 5 4 44 0 8 . 1 
62 4 4445454 4 5 4 5 5 60 1 4 5 . 
I 
43 1 3 4 63 4 3 3 2 1 5 5 4 1' 3 1. 2 4 5 0 
64 · 33 355151 3 5 4 1 1 45 _o 4 . 1 
65 4 4 4 4 55-54 3, 5 5 4 3 .5 61 0 5 ~4 
66 4 4 4 5 5 5 .5 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 65 0 10 0 . 
67 4454555~3 5 5 2 5 5 61 0 9 1 
68 425255141 3 5 2 ~{ 49 0 7 1 
' 
.. 69 3 3 4 4· 5 5 4 4 4 3 5 4 58 0 ' 9 H 
70 '3 2 4 5 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 59 0 8 2 
71 334554444 4 5 5 2 5 57 0 7 2 
72 42~451453 4 5 5 5 5 54 0 8 2 
73 3 2 3 1-:1 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 2 1 38 . 0 4~ 2 / 74 121151155 2 2 4 3 5 ·38 0 7 ___ o ___ 
75 445424553 3 5 4 5 5 58 0 10 ' . · 0 ~ 
76 345355553 3 5 2 5 5 58 0 8 I _9.--/ 
77 431555154 4 5 4 1 5 52 0 8 ..-----..- 0 
.,. 
.. 78 431415453 3 2 3 1 5 44 0 6 0 
79. 433455355 4" 5 5 3 5 59 0 7 0 
80 4 .4255545 . 4 - 2 4 3 5 5 57 0 8 0 
81 4. 3 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 . 1 4 4 5 5 59 0 8 1 
82 ~- 3 3 2 5 ~ 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 58 0 ,s 1 
83' 43545 555 2 5 3 5 5 61 . 0 8 - -. i 
84 451455555 2. 5 4 ~ 5 60 0 3 6 
85 . 454555555 1 5 3 3 5 60 , 0 9 1 
. 86 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 5' 5 2 3 3 5 5 61 0 10 1 
87 455555555 2 3 4 s· 5 ' 58 0 11 0 
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TEACHER/PRINCIPAL SURVEY 
Are you • te.cber or prtaeSpal? - . Teacher 
Do you ~we • desr•e ta· pbyalcal educattoa? 
Pleaae circle the au.ber af tbe phyalcal educatlou couraea you teach. 
.. 
.. 
~. The new physical education curri~ulum does not meet the · ~eeds of 
the students. 
., 
-. Thl new physical education _currtculum, 
• I 
1m emented • Increases student moti vat ton 
I 
activity and its benefits. 
as deve J oped and 
towards pnys1caJ 
• • ). If students had. the choice of ,dq_tl'l@' noncre~tt or credit physical 
education. most would choose the credit program. 
, 
4. The ~oals - and objectives of the new physical education curriculum 
are clearly understood by the physlcal.educators. 
5. Evaluation pro~edures of the , new courses are too time consumin~. 
6 •. 
z 
7. 
The neljl physical e<lucat ton curriculum provides the much needed 
. . . 
variet-Y ~~ physical act1v1t1e.s not prevlous·ly ~val \able. 
Tbe new physical education courses p~t t?o much emphasis on 
s~tlls and cognitive ablltt,y and not enough emphasis on fun and 
enjoyment. 
s. There ts not qutte enou@h time available to complete the 
req~ireme~s of the courses. 
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A number of activities In the new physical educatlor. .program 
cannot be carried out effectively with existing equipment and 
facilities. 
10. The new physical education curriculum is at present a good 
·foundation on which to build a successful program. 
u. There are adequate_ feedback channels for teachers to express 
problems and concerns about the new programs. 
12. Physical education teachers are adequately prepared for the new 
courses through In-service training~ 
13. Physical educatlon'teacher~ need continuous access to qualiried 
heip as they lear·n~ to use the program. 
14. The co~monitY( thinks of physic~ education as sports and 
competition and very little to do with education and learning. 
n. The com~unlty is not knowledgeable enough about the new physical 
education program • 
• • 
16. The principal plays a positive r~le In the development of 
physical education curriculum 
I' r 
}7. The principal plays an Important role In the introduction of the 
new physical education courses to the school. • 
18, Physlcal education teachers are well 
the new physical education prorram. 
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19- Physical education· teachers are playing an lm"portant role 
. 
In the s 4 3 2 
pro11otton of physical education to students, teachers, 
admlnts~rators, and the general publtc. , 
\4 .. Adequate funding has been. provided for the new physical 5 4 3 2 ... .-.· edueatton program. --
.. 
~ 
_, 
:?'t· TheTe Is a large amount ~f · human and mater~l re&ources 5 4 3 2 ~ 1/lf ~ available to physical education teachers to help them In the new . . 
"' pro~ram, from sou-rces outside the re~ular education circles 
• (t.e. YH/YUCA. Recreation Assocla~lon, etc.). 
-
22- Teachers have easy access to resources to aid them In the new s 
-
! 4 3 2 ll l 
program, from the various sport governing bodies in the 
province. .. 
~-
:? '). The content of the new courses ts not explained to the students s 4 3 2 
. 
before· they 
.. 
reg I s\er. ~-
. 
24. Hore dtscusston Is ·requt red to bring about Improvement In the_./ s . 4 3 '2 
' 
new pro@ram. 
. 
2S. The ne"!_ physical education curriculum Is theoretically good but· s 4 3 2 
does not work well In the practical school s _ttuatlon • 
. 
-~ ~ C> 
-· 
. :?6. The success of the course ts fmpotfred by overcrowding fn the ~ 4 3 2 
classes. 
"· ~ 
• 
27. S~udents are not given the opportunity to choose the actl,a.>ities s 
' 
4 3 2 
. 
~ lftlt Interest them. I.N 
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28 •• The new pl:lysical education program is very IZOOd but It was 
introduced too fast. 
29. The prin~al has the responslbfltty of learnln~ about and 
underscandinF the physical education curriculum. 
.. 
JO. The principal of the school· has the responslblltq· of promQUnl! 
physical education. 
' 
11. There Is not enough communication among physical ~ducatlon 
specia)tscs re~ardtn~ the new progra~. 
~~2. l.it~tle·opportuntty is provlcfed for _physlc;al educartO'i\ teachers 
to discuss concerns about the new pro~ram. 
3). Physical education teachers feel free to contact each othA- for 
advice concernln~ tJi ~ew physical ed\catlon prorram. 
'}4. The new prollraar provides fl~xlbllltv for ·crea_tlvltv of the 
physical education teacber. 
35. Host phvs1cal education teachers have a complete understandlne 
of the new physical e~catton program~ 
)f>. Teachers are essentiallv alone 1n their efforts to administer 
the new pro~ram effectively. 
3 .. , .. 
·~ ~ 
The time frame for co~plete lmplement~tion of the neJ cours~-ls 
too short. • 
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)8. The principal Is often ~o - tied 9own by admlnlsttatlve duties to 
be~:tnvolved ~~physical education currl~ulum concerns. 
)9. 
~ 
~ost physical education teache's teachln~ the ~ew courses do not 
carry out all the rec~mendatlons or the progr~ ~uides. 
I 40. Students ~hould be ~lven the opportunity to choose the f 
actlv{tles that Interest them: ') 
:l,he reor~antzed physical education pro~ram has too many 1 
different physical a~~t\tes~nd not enou~h traditional. 
\ / . 
~ ......,. 
42. The @Oals and objectives of the new physical educa.tlon pro~ram 
are confusing and no~ well understood by ' many physic~! educatlbn 
teachers. 
• 
~ 
4). Students are ~red with the cognitive aspect of the new 
prQ@ram. 
44. The fact that student~ are now receIving a co~nltive 
understandin~ of physical education is one of the chief 
advantages of the new program. - ' 
4 5. Tl'ie phys-t-ea-1- ed.ue.at_i on prO!! ram be I"'- UP!! raded .to credIt stat us 
is successful as a form ob ~otlvatton for students. 
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). • The n•v physlcll educltlon currlculu111 dlfles not· 11Ut the .., • c, 4. l ~ 1 · 
needs or th'e student· · \ .,. . i J . ~ 
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2. The nev physical education c~rrlculu~ ~s ~eveloped and s 4 J ~ 
• ·l.;.ple•~'nted, 'lncrusu student n:otl~a~lon to~ards phvslc.al • t. ·· ... ' · :.. 
. . 
a~tvlty'•nd Its benefltl~l 
-. ·- . . ~ • . " I' 
.._ ). If stu~_l!'tu 1]ld the choice or. _dofnp noncredit of. cre_dltf ~ • ~,-·· ~ 4 J "1 
.' ~ • physical ed~catlon, - ,p,t •would ~hooa~.the creclh pro,rall. ' · 1 .. • a • 
''~., . ' 
.. ' ... ' .. 4. The nev ph,slcal. e~ucat I on • currtculu11 provides the. much S 4 ·. · J 2 
·needed · v.rlety In ~physical lctlvttles no# <~previously 
~ . 
avallat:Je. . . • • ,. ., 
~ .. ,.,. 
5. The ne~ physical e4u~1tlon courses pu·t too· _much emphasis ori' •• o; 4 . l 'J · 
-... skills and · cotrnltlve abfllty' and not enou[!h ernphash on fun f 
Lt • ~ f a It# 
•nd enjoyr~.nt. , • 'J! .___ • 
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6. There It not' qu,tte eno·u,h 'time avallab"'le to corli'plete the 5 4 l • 'J I -:---
- I . . . ~ requlre .. ents of the c:ourses. -1 ... 
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7. ·The co11•unlty thinks of physlc:al educ:aiton as sports• and S · 4 1 2 
C:OIIpetltlon •nd very little · to do vlth educatl.on and 
learnlnl!•. 
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·A ~. The COIIIIUnlt, Is not knowledpeable enouph about the new '> _ 4 · l 'J 
physical education pro~ram. _ 
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:1 . 9. Physical education teachers ar~ playing an tmp~rtant role In 
the proaot lor. of physical educatton to students, teachers •' 
I 
admlnlitrator.s, an~ the ~eneral publl c. 
(_ . 1 o. The content of the new cour\es Is not ~xp1alned to the 
. 
students before they re,lster for them. I 
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11. The succes~ of the new courses Is Impaired by ~r.crowdlnf! In 
.. 
~ the classes. . . !'""/ . 
• I l • Students are ~Ot riven the opportunity to choose the 
t . 
actlvllles tholt .Interest the~a. 
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11. Students ~ould be ptven th.lt · opportun.lt y to choose th~ 
·~ . acttvtttes that Interest them. 
1~. The ·reorranl~ed physical educat ron program has too many 
• dtfferent physical activities a~d not enough traditional. 
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IS· Students ar, bored with the !.:Oin 1 t t ve a.spec t of the ne1.1 
prorraa • 
. 
. 
1 b. The fact that student$"'• are now recelvtn~ a CO@nltlve 
~nderstandln~ of physical education Is one of ~he chief 
adva~ses of the new pro@ra~a. 
t 
11. Tne phvslcal education rrou am bet n@ . uprra,ded to credit 
status Is successful as a tura of.-ottvatton for ~tudents. 
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• 18. Phase,Jtrcle the nu .. ber of the physical educ .. tton c~rse you 
are pres~nt1v laktn~-
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